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above and to discharge from this facility to the receiving water named above, in accordance with the
requirements of this permit.
The goal of this permit is to protect water quality in accordance with Minnesota and U.S. statutes and
rules, including Minn. Stat. chs. 115 and 116, Minn. R. chs. 7001, 7049, 7050, 7053, 7060 , 7090.3000
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for The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency
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Facility Description
The US Steel - Minntac Tailings Basin Area facility (Facility) is located at Section 21, Township 59
North, Range 18 West, Mountain Iron, St. Louis County, Minnesota.
The principal activity at this facility is taconite processing. At the maximum operating rate, the facility
will generate 16.5 million long tons of taconite pellets per year.
The facility consists of the Minntac tailings basin, the drainage area contributing surface runoff to the
basin, and all wastewater disposal systems within the area designated on the map on page 5. The
contributing drainage area includes part of an overburden/rock stockpile area to the southwest of the
basin, as well as part of the Minntac plant area. That portion of the plant area which drains to the basin
includes the concentrator, the agglomerator, the sewage treatment plant, the lube storage area, a
substation, the plant area reservoir, and part of the crushing facilities.
The Minntac plant consists of a series of crushers and screens, a crusher thickener, a concentrator, an
agglomerator, and various auxiliary facilities. The concentrator utilizes a series of mills, magnetic
separators, classifiers, hydroclones, hydroseparators, screens and thickeners, as well as a flotation process.
Chemical additives include flocculants and various flotation reagents. The flocculants comprise Calgon
M-5729, added to the crushing plant dust collector slurry at a rate of one pound per hour (lb/hr), and
Calgon M-5372 or equivalent cationic homopolymers added to the concentrator tailings slurry prior to the
thickening stage, at a rate of 170 lb/hr. The flotation reagents comprise: (a) an alkyl ether primary amine
acetate or alkyl ether diamine acetate collector, Arosurf MG-83, Arosurf MG-83A, Tomah DA-17-5%
Acetate, or equivalent (alkyl chain R no greater than C14), added at a maximum rate of 295 lb/hr; (b) an
alcohol frother, methyl isobutyl carbinol, Arosurf 2057, Nalflote 8848, or equivalent (mixed C4 to C9
aliphatic alcohols only), added at a maximum rate of 101 lb/hr; and (c) anti-foaming agents Oreprep D202 or Nalco 7810 Antifoam, added at a maximum rate of 162 lb/hr.
The agglomerator receives the concentrate, which is then dewatered by disc filters. The filter cake is then
mixed with bentonite and formed into pellets in balling drums. The pellets are dried, heated, and fired in
a grate kiln, and then loaded for rail transport.
The wastewater discharges to the tailings basin comprise the following, with their estimated average rates:
Fine tailings slurry/concentrator process water
Agglomerator process water
Sewage plant discharge, covered under
NPDES/SDS Permit MN0050504
Laboratory wastewater (neutralized)
Plant non-process water (wet scrubber discharge, floor
wash, roof runoff, non-contact cooling water)
Runoff from plant area, stockpile areas and adjacent
upland areas

15,700 gpm
1,700 gpm
40 gpm
3,650 gal/yr
unknown
unknown

The agglomerator process water, sewage plant discharge, laboratory wastewater, plant non-process water
and surface runoff from the plant area enter the south side of the basin through a series of pipes and
ditches to the north of the concentrator and agglomerator buildings, in Section 28. Surface runoff from
the upland area to the southeast of the basin enters through a series of four culverts through the perimeter
dam. Runoff from the stockpile area and upland area to the southwest of the basin enters by seepage
through the perimeter dam.
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An average of 15 million long tons of dry fine tailings and 7 million long tons of dry coarse tailings are
disposed of each year in the tailings basin. The coarse tailings are generated from the classifier, following
the first stage of milling and magnetic separation. The fine tailings are generated from the crusher
thickener overflow and the tailings thickener underflow. The fine tailings slurry and concentrator process
water is discharged by gravity flow through pipes from the Step I, II, and III thickeners to a series of open
ditches to the Minntac tailings basin. The discharge from the flotation process is restricted to Step I
thickeners. The fine tailings slurry and flotation discharge is routed to the tailings basin via one of two
discharge routes (east or west). Internal waste stream WS006 is representative of the fine tailings slurry
discharge to the east while WS007 is representative of the discharge to the west. The basin is segmented
into several cells, and the fine tailings discharge line is periodically moved from one cell to another. A
permanent pumping station located on the basin returns water to the plant site reservoir. The station is
located on the east side of Cell 1 (SE ¼, Section 15). Calcium chloride is occasionally used as a chemical
dust suppressant on the basin and haul roads in the facility. Some coarse tailings are used for sanding on
roads in the facility during the winter, and others are sold as aggregate product.
The various basin cells are separated by dikes, each constructed of a single berm of coarse tailings placed
by truck and various pieces of auxiliary equipment. Most of the perimeter dam for the tailings basin is
constructed by spigotting a fine tailings slurry into the core between parallel inner and outer coarse
tailings dikes; that part of the perimeter dam on the southwest side of the basin is constructed in the same
manner as the interior basin dikes. The coarse tailings dikes are constructed by truck in ten foot lifts. The
perimeter dam spigot lines are located on the dry side of the core; this creates a surface slope from the dry
side down to the wet side, thus causing the water from the slurry to pond on the wet side of the core and
seep through the wet side dike to the retained water within the disposal facility. Peat was removed from
the original ground area to be occupied by the perimeter dam, and a ten foot deep key-way was dug in the
core portion of this area.
A demolition debris landfill (Solid Waste Permit SW-240) is located on the southeast corner of Cell A-2.
The abandoned Minntac dump site (Agency Landfill Inventory Number SL-183) is located in the
southwest corner of Cell 1 (SW ¼, SE ¼, Section 21 and NW ¼, NE ¼, Section 28). Paper, lunch wastes,
wood scrapes, scrap metal, mill grease, and waste oil were disposed of at this dump during its period of
operation.
The basin is sited on an area of shallow (10 to 55 feet deep to bedrock) glacial and glaciofluvial deposits
which are principally sand and gravel. Discreet seepage points have been identified along the toe of the
perimeter dam on the west side (NW ¼, Section 18) and east side (Sections 10 and 15) of the tailings
basin. Flows at the individual seepage points have been estimated at 0.02 to 0.32 million gallons per day
(mgd). Two of the largest seepage points are outfall SD001 (formerly 020) on the west toe in the SE ¼,
NE ¼, NW ¼, Section 18 and outfall SD002 (formerly 030) on the east toe in the NE ¼, SW ¼, NE ¼,
Section 15. Drainage from the facility flows to the groundwater, the Dark River, and the Sandy River to
the Little Sandy Lake and Sandy Lake. The Sandy River, Little Sandy Lake, and Sandy Lake are Class
2B, 3B, 4A, 4B, 5, and 6 waters. The Dark River is Class 2B, 3B, 4A, 4B, 5 and 6 waters in its upper
reaches, and becomes Class 1B, 2A, 3B, 3C, 4A, 4B, 5 and 6 waters approximately 7 miles downstream,
below Dark Lake.
Ten monitoring wells, installed to depths of 14.5 to 28.0 feet below the ground surface, are located around
the tailings basin. Monitoring occurs at seven of these monitoring wells, GW003, GW004, GW006,
GW007, GW008, GW009, and GW010 (formerly 603, 604, 606, 607, 608, 609, and 610).
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Monitoring station SW001 (formerly 701) is located on the Sandy River at Highway 53 (USGS Station
05128400). Monitoring station SW002 (formerly 702) is located on McNiven Creek at Highway 25.
The facility also includes a wastewater treatment system for the blowdown from the Agglomerator Line
wet scrubber. The wastewater treatment system includes: a scrubber water recirculation tank, a
equalization/precipitation tank, lime slurry make-up and feed system, 1st stage thickener, polymer makeup and feed system, scrubber solids settling/storage pond, and all related piping and equipment.
Scrubber blowdown water from the recirculation tank is sent to the equalization/precipitation tank at an
average rate of 50 gallons per minute (gpm). Lime is added at the equalization/precipitation tank to
increase calcium concentrations and promote calcium sulfate (gypsum) precipitation. Settling of the
precipitated solids occurs in the 1st Stage Thickener. Polymer may be added to the 1st Stage Thickener to
enhance solids settling. The solids are sent to a 25 acre-foot, composite lined settling/storage pond
located on-site for the dewatering, and possible ultimate disposal, of the solids generated from the
treatment system. The overflow from the 1st Stage Thickener is sent to either the Concentrate Thickener
or Slurry Mix Tank. Available alkalinity in the concentrate slurry converts from bicarbonate to carbonate
and allows calcium carbonate precipitation. The calcium carbonate precipitate is then removed in the disc
filters along with the concentrate and made into pellets. The filtrate from the disc filters is then used as
process water and eventually sent to the tailings basin. The treatment system is specifically designed to
achieve a “no net increase” in mass loading of sulfate and calcium to the tailings basin. Fluoride removal
also occurs due to the reactive nature of fluoride with excess calcium.
Waste stream monitoring stations WS002, WS003, and WS004 are included for the scrubber wastewater
treatment system. WS002 is located at the plant water make-up to the scrubber system, WS003 is located
at the overflow from the 1st Stage Thickener, and WS004 is located on the concentrate slurry to the
Concentrate Thickener or Slurry Mix Tank.
A minor modification was done in 2007 to include the addition of waste stream monitoring station
WS005, and the revision of the requirement for “no net increase” in calcium mass loading to the tailings
basin to more appropriately require a “no net increase” in hardness (calcium + magnesium) mass loading
to the tailings basin. WS005 is located at the influent to the Step I Reclaim Thickener. Monitoring at
WS005 is required since the Step I Reclaim Thickener can receive overflow from the 1st Stage Thickener
in order to comply with the “no net increase” in hardness requirement as described in Chapter 4 of this
permit.

This minor permit modification is to permit the construction of a Seep Collection and Return System
(SC&R) as required by a Schedule of Compliance originally entered into by the Company and the MPCA
on November 14, 2007, and as amended by Amendment No. 1 on February 25, 2010.
U. S. Steel will implement a system of year-round collection and return of tailings basin surface seepage
currently reporting to the Sandy River Watershed from the toe of the Minntac tailings basin perimeter
dike. An evaluation of surface seepage to the Sandy River Watershed was conducted by U. S. Steel and
Barr Engineering, in March 2008 to determine the locations and estimate the rate of surface seepage. The
survey revealed that surface seepage to the Sandy River is being discharged in 13 discrete locations along
the east side of the tailings basin perimeter dike.
The SC&R system will consist of catch basins located in each of the 13 identified seepage locations,
hydraulically connected by subsurface HDPE piping to pump stations. Each of the seepage areas will be
shaped and graded to promote seepage flow to the catch basins. Sheet pile cut-off walls will be installed
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downgradient of each catch basin, connecting areas of higher elevation on either side of each discrete
seepage location, to a depth of approximately 15 feet below existing ground level to ensure that
surrounding wetlands are minimally impacted. The system will consist of two subsystems, one collecting
seepage from the northern section and the other from the southern section. Each subsystem will terminate
in a pump station consisting of a concrete vault containing a duplex pump system capable of returning the
collected seepage back to the tailings basin clear pool reservoir.
Upon completion of construction of the SC&R system and commencement of its operation, all water
formerly reporting to SD002 (previously designated as Seep 030) will be captured and pumped back into
the tailings basin clear pool, effectively eliminating the discharge through the currently permitted outfall.
Due to safety issues at the current internal monitoring station, WS001, the minor permit modification also
includes the relocation of monitoring station WS001 to two separate monitoring stations to be identified
as WS006 and WS007. The new internal monitoring stations are representative of the entire fine tailings
discharge from the Concentrator which also includes discharge from the flotation process. The fine
tailings slurry is discharged through one of two routes at any given time, either to the east portion of the
tailings basin past WS006 or to the west portion of the tailings basin past WS007, for uniform tailings
distribution and disposal.
The location of designated monitoring stations is specified on the attached "Summary of Stations and
Station Locations" report.
The location of the facility is shown on the attached aerial photograph.
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Location of Permitted Facility

Permit Modified: April 13, 2010
Permit Expires: July 31, 1992

US Steel - Minntac Tailings Basin Area
Summary of Stations
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Ground Water Stations
Station

Type of Station

Local Name

PLS Location

GW003

Well, Downgradient

Monitoring Well 3

SW Quarter of the NE Quarter of the NE Quarter of Section 15,
Township 59 North, Range 18 West

GW004

Well, Downgradient

Monitoring Well 4

NW Quarter of the SW Quarter of Section 4, Township 59 North,
Range 18 West

GW006

Well, Downgradient

Monitoring Well 6

SE Quarter of the NW Quarter of Section 7, Township 59 North,
Range 18 West

GW007

Well, Downgradient

Monitoring Well 7

NE Quarter of the NW Quarter of Section 18, Township 59
North, Range 18 West

GW008

Well, Downgradient

Monitoring Well 8

NW Quarter of the NW Quarter of Section 19, Township 59
North, Range 18 West

GW009

Well, Downgradient

Monitoring Well 9

NE Quarter of the SE Quarter of Section 10, Township 59 North,
Range 19 West

GW010

Well, Upgradient

Monitoring Well 10

NE Quarter of the NW Quarter of Section 23, Township 59
North, Range 18 West

Surface Discharge Stations
Station

Type of Station

Local Name

PLS Location

SD001

Effluent To Surface Water

Seepage outfall 020

SE Quarter of the NW Quarter of Section 18, Township 59
North, Range 18 West

SD002

Effluent To Surface Water

Seepage outfall 030

SW Quarter of the NE Quarter of Section 15, Township 59
North, Range 18 West

Surface Water Stations
Station

Type of Station

Local Name

PLS Location

SW001

Stream/River/Ditch, Other

Sandy River Station 701

NW Quarter of Section 6, Township 59 North, Range 17 West

SW002

Stream/River/Ditch, Other

McNiven Creek Station 702

NE Quarter of Section 27, Township 59 North, Range 19 West

Waste Stream Stations
Station

Type of Station

Local Name

PLS Location

WS002

Internal Waste Stream

Plant water to Line 3 scrubber

NE Quarter of Section 21, Township 59 North, Range 18 West

WS003

Internal Waste Stream

1st Stage Thickener Overflow

NE Quarter of Section 21, Township 59 North, Range 18 West

WS004

Internal Waste Stream

Concentrate Slurry

NE Quarter of Section 21, Township 59 North, Range 18 West

WS005

Internal Waste Stream

Step I Reclaim Thickener influent

NE Quarter of Section 21, Township 59 North, Range 18 West

WS006

Internal Waste Stream

Concentrator Fine Tailings Slurry
Discharge - Eastern Tailings Basin
Disposal

NW Quarter of Section 28, Township 59 North, Range 18 West

WS007

Internal Waste Stream

Concentrator Fine Tailings Slurry
Discharge - Western Tailings Basin
Disposal

NW Quarter of Section 28, Township 59 North, Range 18 West

Permit Modified: April 13, 2010

US Steel - Minntac Tailings Basin Area
Limits and Monitoring Requirements

Permit Expires: July 31, 1992
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The Permittee shall comply with the limits and monitoring requirements as specified below.

GW 003, GW 004, GW 006, GW 007, GW 008, GW 009, GW 010

Parameter
Amines, Organic Total
Elevation of GW Relative to Mean Sea
Level
pH, Field
Specific Conductance, Field
Sulfate, Total (as SO4)
Temperature, Water

Limit

Units

Limit Type

Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only

mg/L

Single Value

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes
Apr, Jul, Oct

feet

Single Value

Apr, Jul, Oct

SU

Single Value

Apr, Jul, Oct

umh/cm

Single Value

Apr, Jul, Oct

Grab

1 x Month

3

mg/L

Single Value

Apr, Jul, Oct

Grab

1 x Month

3

Deg C

Single Value

Apr, Jul, Oct

Grab

1 x Month

3

Grab

1 x Month

3

Measurement, 1 x Month
Instantaneous
Grab
1 x Month

3
3

SD 001, SD 002

Parameter
Flow

Limit

Units

Limit Type

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes

mgd

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

Measurement

2 x Month

MG

Calendar Month Total

Jan-Dec

Measurement

2 x Month

mgd

Daily Maximum

Jan-Dec

Measurement

2 x Month

mg/L

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

Grab

2 x Month

15

mg/L

Daily Maximum

Jan-Dec

Grab

2 x Month

9.0

SU

Instantaneous Maximum

Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Month

pH

6.0

SU

Instantaneous Minimum

Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Month

Solids, Total Suspended (TSS)

30

mg/L

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

Grab

2 x Month

Solids, Total Suspended (TSS)

60

mg/L

Daily Maximum

Jan-Dec

Grab

2 x Month

Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Month

Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Month

Flow
Flow
Oil & Grease, Total Recoverable
(Hexane Extraction)
Oil & Grease, Total Recoverable
(Hexane Extraction)
pH

Specific Conductance
Sulfate, Total (as SO4)

Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
10

Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only

umh/cm Calendar Month Maximum
mg/L

Calendar Month Maximum

Units

Limit Type

mgd

Single Value

Jan-Dec

mg/L

Single Value

Jan-Dec

Limit

Units

Limit Type

Monitor
Only

mg/L

Single Value

SW 001

Parameter
Flow
Sulfate, Total (as SO4)

Limit
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes
Measurement, 1 x Month
Instantaneous
Grab
1 x Month

SW 002

Parameter
Amines, Organic Total

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes
Jan-Dec

Grab

2 x Year

2

Permit Modified: April 13, 2010

US Steel - Minntac Tailings Basin Area
Limits and Monitoring Requirements

Permit Expires: July 31, 1992
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The Permittee shall comply with the limits and monitoring requirements as specified below.

SW 002

Parameter
Toxicity, Whole Effluent (Acute)

Limit
Monitor
Only

Units

Limit Type

TUa

Single Value

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes
Jan-Dec

Grab

2 x Year

2

WS 002

Parameter
Flow
Hardness, Calcium & Magnesium,
Calculated (as CaCO3)
Sulfate, Dissolved (as SO4)

Limit
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only

Units

Limit Type

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes

mgd

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

1 x Week

2

Jan-Dec

Measurement,
Continuous
Grab

mg/L

Calendar Month Average

1 x Week

2

ug/L

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Week

2

WS 003

Parameter
Chloride, Total
Flow
Fluoride, Total (as F)
Hardness, Calcium & Magnesium,
Calculated (as CaCO3)
pH
Sulfate, Dissolved (as SO4)

Limit

Units

Limit Type

Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only

mg/L

Calendar Month Average

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes
Jan-Dec

mgd

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

mg/L

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

mg/L

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Week

2

SU

Calendar Month Minimum

Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Week

2

ug/L

Calendar Month Average

Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Week

2

Limit

Units

Grab

1 x Month

Measurement, 1 x Week
Continuous
Grab
1 x Month

2

WS 004, WS 005

Parameter
pH

Monitor
Only

SU

Limit Type
Calendar Month Maximum

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes
Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Week

2

WS 006, WS 007

Parameter
Amines, Organic Total
Evaporation, Accumulated
Precipitation
Toxicity, Whole Effluent (Acute)

Limit

Units

Limit Type

Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only
Monitor
Only

mg/L

Single Value

Effective Period Sample Type Frequency Notes
Jan-Dec

Grab

1 x Year

2

in

Calendar Month Total

Jan-Dec

Measurement

1 x Month

1

in

Calendar Month Total

Jan-Dec

TUa

Single Value

Jan-Dec

Measurement, 1 x Month
Continuous
Grab
1 x Year

2

Permit Modified: April 13, 2010
Permit Expires: July 31, 1992

US Steel - Minntac Tailings Basin Area
Limits and Monitoring Requirements

The Permittee shall comply with the limits and monitoring requirements as specified below.

Notes:
1 -- May be estimated from data at measurement stations near the facility.
2 -- See Chapter 4 Special Requirements.
3 -- Three times annually: between March 28 and May 14; between July 1 and July 31; and between October 1 and October 31.
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Chapter 1. Ground Water Station Requirements - General
1.

Monitoring Wells
1.1 The Permittee shall install, maintain and abandon ground water monitoring wells according to the
Minnesota Water Well Construction Code, Minnesota Rules, ch. 4725. Damaged or improperly
constructed monitoring wells shall be repaired or properly abandoned and replaced. Information
on licensed water well contractors is available from the Minnesota Department of Health.
1.2 Each monitoring well shall be clearly numbered on the outside of the well with either indelible
paint or an inscribed number.
1.3 The monitoring wells shall be sampled in accordance with "Minnesota Pollution Control Agency,
Water Quality Division: Sampling Protocol for Ground Water Monitoring Wells, July 1997,"
Triplett, et. al. Copies of this publication are available on the internet at
http://www.pca.state.mn.us/water/groundwater/wqsampling.html or may be obtained from the
MPCA by calling 651-282-6143 or 800-657-3938.

Chapter 2. Surface Discharge Station Requirements - General
1.

Surface Discharges
1.1 Floating solids or visible foam shall not be discharged in other than trace amounts.
1.2 Oil or other substances shall not be discharged in amounts that create a visible color film.
1.3 The Permittee shall install and maintain outlet protection measures at the discharge stations to
prevent erosion.

2.

Discharge Monitoring Reports
2.1 The Permittee shall submit monitoring results for discharges in accordance with the limits and
monitoring requirements for this station. If no discharge occurred during the reporting period,
the Permittee shall check the "No Discharge" box on the Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR).

3.

Winter Sampling Conditions
3.1 The Permittee shall sample flows at the designated monitoring stations including when this
requires removing ice to sample the water. If the station is completely frozen throughout a
designated sampling month, the Permittee shall check the "No Discharge" box on the Discharge
Monitoring Report (DMR) and note the ice conditions in Comments on the DMR.

4.

Special Requirements
Seep Collection and Return System

Permit Modified:
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Chapter 2. Surface Discharge Station Requirements - General
4.

Special Requirements
4.1 As required by the Schedule of Compliance issued on November 14, 2007 and as amended by
Amendment No. 1 on February 25, 2010, U. S. Steel will implement a system of year-round
collection and return of tailings basin surface seepage currently reporting to the Sandy River
Watershed from the toe of Minntac's tailings basin perimeter dike.
4.2 Upon completion of construction of the Seepage Collection and Return System (SC&R) and
commencement of its operation, all water formerly reporting to SD002 will be captured and
pumped back into the tailings basin clear pool, effectively eliminating the discharge through the
currently permitted outfall.
The Permittee shall submit notice of initiation of operation of the SC&R system within 10 days
of initiation of operation as required by the Schedule of Compliance dated November 14, 2007
and as amended on February 25, 2010.

Chapter 3. Surface Water Station Requirements - General
1.

Sampling Location
1.1 Samples shall be taken at mid-stream, mid-depth. Record location, date, time and results for each
sample on the supplemental Discharge Monitoring Report form.

2.

Discharge Monitoring Reports
2.1 The Permittee shall submit monitoring results in accordance with the limits and monitoring
requirements for this station. If flow conditions are such that no sample could be acquired, the
Permittee shall check the "No Flow" box and note the conditions on the Discharge Monitoring
Report (DMR).

Chapter 4. Waste Stream Station Requirements - General
1.

Sampling Location
1.1 Samples for Stations WS002, WS003, WS004, WS005, WS006 and WS007 shall be
representative of the monitored activity.

2.

Sampling Frequency
2.1 For WS002, WS003, WS004, and WS005, the Permittee may request a reduction in monitoring
frequency from the Agency. Reduced monitoring may be allowed if it is determined that the
variation of the monitored parameters within the waste stream is small. The Permittee shall be
notified in writing if a reduction in monitoring has been authorized; a reduction in monitoring
frequency shall not occur until written authorization has been given.

Permit Modified:

April 13, 2010

Permit Expires:
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Chapter 4. Waste Stream Station Requirements - General
3.

Special Requirements
Determination of no net increase in sulfate mass loading to the tailings basin
3.1 Sampling and analysis shall be done in accordance with the Limits and Monitoring requirements
section of this permit. The following steps shall be completed during each sample event:
Step 1: Measure the dissolved sulfate concentration and flow rate of water in the scrubber
makeup stream (WS002). Calculate the mass of sulfate in the makeup stream. This is the mass
loading of sulfate entering the scrubber system.
Step 2: Measure the dissolved sulfate concentration and flow rate of the overflow from the
calcium sulfate thickener (WS003). Calculate the mass of sulfate in the thickener overflow. This
is the mass loading of sulfate leaving the scrubber system.
The calculations described above shall be compiled for each calendar year. On an annual basis,
the mass of sulfate leaving the scrubber system shall be less than or equal to the mass of sulfate
entering the scrubber system.

Determination of no net increase in hardness mass loading to the tailings basin

Permit Modified:

April 13, 2010

Permit Expires:
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Chapter 4. Waste Stream Station Requirements - General
3.

Special Requirements
3.2 Sampling and analysis shall be done in accordance with the Limits and Monitoring requirements
section of this permit. The following steps shall be completed during each sample event:
Step 1: Measure the hardness (calcium + magnesium) concentration and flow rate of water in the
scrubber makeup stream (WS002). Calculate the mass of hardness in the makeup stream. This is
the mass loading of hardness entering the scrubber system.
Step 2: Measure the hardness concentration and flow rate of the overflow from the calcium
sulfate thickener (WS003). Calculate the mass of hardness in the thickener overflow.
Step 3: Subtract the mass of hardness in the makeup stream (Step 1) from the mass of hardness
in the thickener overflow (Step 2). This is the mass of hardness that must be removed to satisfy
the no net increase requirement. Convert the calculated mass of hardness to the appropriate moles
of calcium and magnesium.
Step 4: Measure the pH of the thickener overflow (WS003) and the pH of the concentrate slurry
stream (WS004) and/or the influent to the Step I Reclaim Thickener (WS005). Using the
difference between the pH of the thickener overflow and the appropriate slurry stream(s) and the
flow rate of the thickener overflow, calculate the mass of excess hydroxide ions that are present
in the thickener overflow (which will convert bicarbonate in the concentrate stream to carbonate).
Convert the mass to moles of hydroxide ions.
The calculations described above shall be compiled for each calendar year. On an annual basis,
the number of moles of excess hydroxide ion (Step 4) must be equal to or greater than the number
of moles of excess calcium and magnesium (Step 3) in the thickener overflow stream.
3.3 If the oveflow from the calcium sulfate thickener is sent to both the Concentrate Thickener (or
Slurry Mix Tank) and the Step I Reclaim Thickener in the same reporting period, the mass of
excess hydroxide ions present in the thickener overflow (Step 4 above) shall be total of the
individual calculations based on the pH of the each slurry stream and the average flow rate of the
thickener overflow to each location during the reporting period.
3.4 As part of the Annual Pollution Control Report, as required in Chapter 6, Requirement 1.3, to be
submitted by February 14 of each year, submit a summary of the Line 3 scrubber wastewater
treatment system monitoring activities and calculations for the preceding calendar year. The
submittal shall include the determination of compliance with the no net increase in mass loading
from the Line 3 scrubber wastewater treatment system. If compliance with the no net increase in
the mass loading of sulfate and hardness to the tailings basin has not been achieved, the submittal
shall include a discussion of why compliance was not achieved, as well as a work plan and
schedule, for MPCA review and approval, to achieve compliance.
Toxicity Testing Requirements
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Chapter 4. Waste Stream Station Requirements - General
3.

Special Requirements
3.5 The Permittee shall conduct acute toxicity testing of the waste stream from WS006 or WS007
(formerly WS001), depending upon which route of fine tailings slurry discharge is being used.
Acute toxicity testing shall be conducted at least two times per year from WS006 or WS007 to
represent the fine tailings slurry discharge stream. The test organisms shall be the fathead
minnow (Pimephales promelas). The acute tests shall consist of a screen of 100 percent of the
waste stream once every six months, beginning on the effective date of this permit.
3.6 Based upon review by the Commissioner of the toxicity test results, the permit may be reopened
and subject to modification under requirements specified in Minnesota Rules Parts 7001.0170 to
7001.0190. The modified permit may include new requirements for toxicity testing, toxicity
limitations, and a toxicity reduction evaluation (TRE) program.
Procedural Requirements for Toxicity Testing
3.7 1) Tests shall be conducted in accordance with procedures outlined in EPA-600/4-85-013
entitled "Methods for Measuring the Acute Toxicity of Effluents to Aquatic Organisms." Any
circumstances not covered by this procedural manual, or that require deviation from that which is
specified in the manual shall first be approved by the Commissioner.
2) The waste stream sample shall be allowed to settle for 24 hours. The sample supernatant shall
then be filtered through a 0.45 um filter. The filtrate shall serve as the sample for toxicity testing.
3) The control water shall be taken from SW002 (formerly 702), and shall undergo settling and
filtering as in item 2 above.
4) Analysis for amine shall be conducted on each waste stream sample and control for which a
toxicity test is conducted.
5) Submittal of the toxicity testing results shall include the date of sample collection, date of the
toxicity tests, enumeration of mortality in samples, and the raw data used in making the
calculations. Submittal of the amine results shall include the date of sample collection, date of
amine analysis, and the concentrations detected.
3.8 If acute toxicity testing at WS006 and/or WS007 or in the Minntac tailings basin indicates that
the waste stream is acutely toxic, the Commissioner may require acute toxicity testing at outfalls
SD001, SD002, stations GW001-GW008, or other locations designated by the Commissioner.
No discharge from the facility to waters of the state shall be acutely toxic to humans or other
animals or plant life, directly damaging to real property, or such as to actually or potentially
preclude or limit the use of underground waters as a potable water supply.
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Chapter 5. Station Requirements - Specific
1.

Ground Water Stations
1.1 GW 003: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.
1.2 GW 004: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.
1.3 GW 006: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.
1.4 GW 007: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.
1.5 GW 008: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.
1.6 GW 009: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.
1.7 GW 010: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.

2.

Surface Discharge Stations
2.1 SD 001: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.
2.2 SD 002: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.

3.

Surface Water Stations
3.1 SW 001: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.
3.2 SW 002: Submit a monthly DMR monthly: due 21 days after end of each calendar month
following permit issuance.

4.

Waste Stream Stations
4.1 WS 002: Submit a monthly DMR monthly by 21 days after the end of each calendar month
following issuance of major permit modification.
4.2 WS 003: Submit a monthly DMR monthly by 21 days after the end of each calendar month
following issuance of major permit modification.
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Chapter 5. Station Requirements - Specific
4.

Waste Stream Stations
4.3 WS 004: Submit a monthly DMR monthly by 21 days after the end of each calendar month
following issuance of major permit modification.
4.4 WS 005: Submit a monthly DMR monthly by 21 days after the end of each calendar month
following issuance of minor permit modification.
4.5 WS 006: Submit an annual DMR annually by February 14 of each year following permit
issuance.
4.6 WS 007: Submit an annual DMR annually by February 14 of each year following permit
issuance.

Chapter 6. Industrial Process Wastewater, NPDES/SDS
1.

Mine Tailings Basin
1.1 The Permitee shall notify the Commissioner in writing at least 180 days in advance of any
expansion of the area covered by mining waste beyond that area contained within the perimeter
dam for the tailings basin on the date of issuance of this permit.
1.2 The Permittee shall control surface runoff from mining waste disposal areas when such runoff
has caused or is likely to cause the limits specified in the water quality standards, including but
not limited to those for turbidity, to be exceeded in the following receiving waters: the Sandy
River.
1.3 The Permittee shall submit an Annual Pollution Control Report to the Commissioner. The annual
report shall be due on February 14 of each year, and shall detail for the previous year:
a. changes in plant processing from that shown on the flow sheets submitted with the application
for this permit, including rates of reagent addition;
b. changes in water balance flow from those flow data submitted with the application for this
permit;
c. a current map of the tailings basin, showing all dikes, dams, and cells, and current topographic
and water level elevations in the basin;
d. changes in the tailings basin operation from that described in the facility description; and
e. Line 3 scrubber wastewater treatment system submittal required in Chapter 4.
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Chapter 6. Industrial Process Wastewater, NPDES/SDS
1.

Mine Tailings Basin
1.4 The Permittee shall summarize the following water input and output data on a monthly basis, and
shall include these data with the Discharge Monitoring Reports required by this permit:
a. Precipitation depth (this may be estimated from data at measurement stations near the facility);
b. Sources and volumes of non-precipitation water inputs to the facility;
c. Lake evaporation (this may be estimated from data at measurement stations near the facility);
d. Volume discharged from outfall SD001; and
e. Volume discharged from outfall SD002.

2.

Toxic Substance Reporting
2.1 The Permittee shall notify the MPCA immediately of any knowledge or reason to believe that an
activity has occurred that would result in the discharge of a toxic pollutant listed in Minnesota
Rules, pt. 7001.1060, subp. 4 to 10 or listed below that is not limited in the permit, if the
discharge of this toxic pollutant has exceeded or is expected to exceed the following levels:
a. for acrolein and acrylonitrile, 200 ug/L;
b. for 2,4-dinitrophenol and 2-methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol, 500 ug/L;
c. for antimony, 1mg/L;
d. for any other toxic pollutant listed in Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1060, subp. 4 to 10, 100 ug/L;
or
e. five times the maximum concentration value identified and reported for that pollutant in the
permit application. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 2.A)
2.2 The Permittee shall notify the MPCA immediately if the Permittee has begun or expects to begin
to use or manufacture as an intermediate or final by-product a toxic pollutant that was not
reported in the permit application under Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1050, subp. 2.J. (Minnesota
Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 2.B)
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Chapter 6. Industrial Process Wastewater, NPDES/SDS
3.

Mobile and Rail Equipment Service Areas
3.1 Mobile equipment and rail equipment service areas in the facility shall be operated in compliance
with the following:
a. The Permittee shall collect and dispose of locomotive traction sand, degreasing wastes, motor
oil, oil filters, oil sorbent pads and booms, transmission fluids, power steering fluids, brake
fluids, coolant/antifreeze, radiator flush wastewater and spent solvents in accordance with
applicable solid and hazardous waste management rules. These materials shall not be discharged
to surface or ground waters of the state.
b. The steam-cleaning of mobile equipment and rail equipment, except for limited outdoor
cleaning of large drills and shovels, shall be conducted in wash bays that drain to wastewater
treatment systems that include the removal of suspended solids and flammable liquids. The only
washing of mobile equipment done in outside areas shall be to remove mud and dirt that has
accumulated during outside work.
c. The Permittee shall not use solvent-based cleaners, such as those available for brake cleaning
and degreasing, to wash mobile and rail equipment unless the cleaning fluids are completely
contained and not allowed to flow to surface or ground waters of the state. Soaps and detergents
used in washing shall be biodegradable.
d. Mobile and rail equipment maintenance and repairs shall not be conducted in wash bays.
e. Hazardous materials shall not be stored or handled in wash bays.
f. The Permittee shall inspect wastewater containment systems regularly, and repair any leaks
that are detected immediately.
g. If the Permittee discovers that recoverable amounts of petroleum products have entered
wastewater containment systems, they shall be recovered immediately and reported to the MPCA.
h. Spill cleanup procedures shall be posted in mobile and rail equipment maintenance and repair
areas.

4.

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs)
4.1 PCBs, including but not limited to those used in electrical transformers and capacitors, shall not
be discharged or released to the environment.

5.

New Proposed Dewatering
5.1 The Permittee shall obtain a permit modification before discharging from a new dewatering
outfall.
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Chapter 6. Industrial Process Wastewater, NPDES/SDS
6.

Application for Permit Reissuance
6.1 The Permittee shall include, as part of the application for reissuance of this permit, an updated
operating plan for the basin for the next five years.

7.

Special Requirements
7.1 The Permittee will be constructing a new scrubber solids settling/storage pond located in the SW
1/4 of the NW 1/4 of the NW 1/4, Section 27, T59N, R18W. The scrubber solids pond may
eventually serve as a disposal pond for scrubber solids. The scrubber pond is designed in
accordance with MPCA pond design and solid waste design criteria and will include a composite
liner and a dewatering system to accommodate dewatering of the pond contents. At closure the
pond will be capped with a liner system in accordance with MPCA solid waste capping design
criteria.
The scrubber solids pond shall be constructed in accordance with the pond design plans and
specifications submitted for the project and in accordance with MPCA approval conditions of the
engineering plans and specifications for the pond. The final cover/cap for the pond shall be
installed in accordance with the submitted plans, as described in Requirement 7.2 below, and any
additional MPCA design specifications required by the MPCA at the time of pond closure.
The scrubber pond is expected to have a useful life of approximately 20 years. Dewatering of
pond wastewater will occur periodically using the approved dewatering system. Water removed
from the pond shall be returned to the head of the Line 3 scrubber wastewater treatment system.
If not returned to the treatment system, collected pond water shall be treated in accordance with
MPCA requirements at that time and discharged to the tailings basin or otherwise treated off site.
Discharge of pond dewatering to the tailings basin may require a permit modification.
7.2 The Permittee shall submit for MPCA approval, at least 120 days prior to the closure of any
scrubber solids pond at the plant, a plan to provide a clay or geosynthetic cap, or other method to
minimize erosion and infiltration from the former pond. The plan shall conform to MPCA design
criteria in effect at that time, and shall include provisions for perpetual maintenance. The
Permittee shall implement the plan upon closure of the disposal pond.
Upon completion of the disposal pond closure project, a detailed description, including a plat,
shall be recorded with the county register of deeds. The description shall include general types
and location of wastes, depth of fill, and other information of interest to future land owners.
7.3 The Permittee shall submit for MPCA review and approval, plans and specifications, as well as
any additional information required by the MPCA, for any additional scrubber solids
settling/storage ponds. The scrubber pond(s) shall be designed in accordance with MPCA pond
design criteria and include a dewatering system to accommodate dewatering of the pond
contents. No construction shall begin until the Permittee has received written approval of plans
and specifications for the construction from the MPCA.
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Chapter 7. Total Facility Requirements
1.

Sampling and Analyses
1.1 Sample preservation and test procedures for the analysis of pollutants shall conform to 40 CFR
Part 136 and Minnesota Rules, part 7041.3200.
1.2 Volatile organics shall be analyzed using Minnesota Department of Health Method 465E or
equivalent method.
1.3 All monitoring and analytical instruments used to monitor as required by this permit shall be
calibrated and maintained at a frequency necessary to ensure accuracy. The Permittee shall
measure flows to ensure accuracy within plus or minus ten percent of the true flow values. The
Permittee shall maintain written records of all calibrations and maintenance.
1.4 Samples and measurements required by this permit shall be representative of the monitored
activity and shall be analyzed by a laboratory certified by the Minnesota Department of Health
for the applicable permitted parameters. Analyses of dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature and
total residual chlorine do not need to be completed by a certified laboratory.
1.5 The "sample type", "sampling frequency" and "effective period" identified in the Limits and
Monitoring section of this permit together designate the minimum required monitoring
frequency.
1.6 If a Permittee monitors more frequently than required by this permit, the results and the
frequency of monitoring shall be reported on the Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) or other
form for that reporting period.
1.7 For bypasses, upsets, spills or any other discharge that may cause pollution of the waters of the
state, the Permittee shall take at least one (1) grab sample for permitted effluent parameters two
(2) times per week. If the Permittee believes that measuring these parameters is inappropriate due
to known information about the discharge, the monitoring may be modified in consultation with
the MPCA. Where there is reason to believe a pollutant other than those limited in the permit is
present, the Permittee shall sample for that pollutant. Appropriate sampling shall be determined
in consultation with the MPCA.

2.

Facility Closure
2.1 The Permittee is responsible for closure and postclosure care of the facility. The Permittee shall
notify the MPCA of a significant reduction or cessation of operations described in this permit.
2.2 Facility closure that could result in a potential long-term water quality concern, such as the
ongoing discharge of wastewater to surface or ground water, may require a permit modification.
An application for permit modification shall be submitted to the MPCA for approval before the
proposed change is implemented.
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Chapter 7. Total Facility Requirements
2.

Facility Closure
2.3 The MPCA may require the Permittee to establish financial assurance for closure, postclosure
care and remedial action at the facility.
2.4 The Commissioner may require the Permittee to submit a Pollution Control Deactivation Plan for
approval. The Permittee shall notify the Commissioner of any significant reduction or cessation
of the operations described in the Facility Description. If a plan is required, the Commissioner
will inform the Permittee in writing of this request, and will state the site-specific concerns that
the plan shall address and the date by which the plan shall be submitted. The plan shall provide
for the implementation, including continued maintenance if necessary, of best management
practices and best available technology and shall assure compliance with all applicable laws and
Agency regulations which apply to air quality, water quality, and the disposal of hazardous
substances.

3.

Reporting
3.1 The Permittee shall report monitoring results for the completed reporting period in the units
specified by this permit on a Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) form or other report form
provided by the MPCA.
3.2 The Permittee shall report ground water monitoring results on the Discharge Monitoring Report.
3.3 The Permittee shall report monitoring results below the reporting limit (RL) of a particular
instrument as "<" the value of the RL. For example, if an instrument has a RL of 0.1 mg/L and a
parameter is not detected at a value of 0.1 mg/L or greater, the concentration shall be reported as
"<0.1 mg/L." "Non-detected", "undetected", "below detection limit" and "zero" are unacceptable
reporting results, and are permit reporting violations.
3.4 A Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR) shall be submitted for each station even if no discharge
occurred during the reporting period. The Permittee shall report 'No Discharge', 'No Flow' or 'No
Materials Generated' on a DMR or other monitoring report form only if no discharge, flow or
materials are generated during the entire reporting period. The schedule for reporting can be
found on the Submittals Summary section of this permit.
3.5 Individual values for each sample and measurement must be reported on the Supplemental
Report Form provided by the MPCA and submitted with the Discharge Monitoring Report
(DMR).
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Chapter 7. Total Facility Requirements
3.

Reporting
3.6 The Permittee shall report the following information on the Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR):
a. any substantial changes in operational procedures;
b. activities which alter the nature or frequency of the discharge; and
c. material factors affecting compliance with the conditions of this permit.
3.7 The Permittee shall report monitoring results of bypass events on its Discharge Monitoring
Report (DMR). If no bypass events occurred, check the "No Discharge" box on the DMR.
3.8 The Permittee or the duly authorized representative of the Permittee shall sign the reports and
documents submitted to the MPCA by the Permittee. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp.
2.D)
3.9 A person who falsifies, tampers with, or knowingly renders inaccurate a monitoring device or
method required to be maintained under this permit is subject to penalties provided by federal
and state law. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 1.G)
3.10 The Permittee shall report noncompliance with the permit not reported under Minnesota Rules,
part 7001.0150, subpart 3, item K as a part of the next report which the Permittee is required to
submit under this permit. If no reports are required within 30 days of the discovery of the
noncompliance, the Permittee shall submit the information listed in Minnesota Rules, part
7001.0150, subpart 3, item K within 30 days of the discovery of the noncompliance. (Minnesota
Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 1.H)
3.11 A person who knowingly makes a false statement, representation, or certification in a record or
other document submitted or required to be maintained under this permit, including monitoring
reports or reports of compliance or noncompliance is subject to penalties provided by federal and
state law set forth. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3.L)
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Chapter 7. Total Facility Requirements
4.

Records
4.1 The Permittee shall maintain records for each sample and measurement. The records shall
include the following information:
a. the exact place, date and time of the sample or measurement;
b. the date of analysis;
c. the name of the person who performed the sample collection, measurement, analysis, or
calculation;
d. the analytical techniques, procedures and methods used; and,
e. the results of the analysis.
4.2 The Permittee shall keep the records required by this permit for at least three (3) years, including
any calculations, original recordings from automatic monitoring instruments, and laboratory
sheets. The Permittee shall extend these record retention periods upon request of the MPCA
and/or during the course of an unresolved enforcement action. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150,
subp. 2.C.)
4.3 Except for data determined to be confidential according to Minnesota Statutes, ch. 116.075, subd.
2, all reports required by this permit shall be available for public inspection at the MPCA St. Paul
office. Effluent data shall not be considered confidential. Confidential material shall be
submitted according to Minnesota Rules, pt. 7000.1300.
4.4 The Permittee shall, when requested by the commissioner, submit within a reasonable time the
information and reports that are relevant to the control of pollution regarding the construction,
modification, or operation of the facility covered by the permit or regarding the conduct of the
activity covered by the permit. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3.H.)

5.

Compliance Responsibility
5.1 The Permittee shall perform the actions or conduct the activity authorized by the permit in
accordance with the plans and specifications approved by the agency and in compliance with the
conditions of the permit. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3.E.)

6.

Noncompliance
6.1 Noncompliance with the requirements of this permit subjects the Permittee to penalties provided
by federal and state law including monetary penalties, imprisonment, or both. (Minnesota Rules,
pt. 7001.1090, subp. 1.B.; U.S.C. title 33, sect. 1319; Minn. Stat. sect. 115.071)
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Chapter 7. Total Facility Requirements
6.

Noncompliance
6.2 If the Permittee discovers that noncompliance with a condition of the permit has occurred, the
Permittee shall:
a. take all reasonable steps to minimize the adverse impacts to human health, public drinking
water supplies, or the environment resulting from a permit violation.
b. notify the Minnesota Department of Public Safety Duty Officer at 1(800)422-0798 or
(651)649-5451 within 24 hours of becoming aware of a permit violation that may endanger
human health, public drinking water supplies or the environment. The Permittee shall submit a
written description of the exceedance to the MPCA within five (5) days of discovery of the
exceedance.
Nothing in this requirement relieves the Permittee from immediately notifying the MPCA of any
release to surface waters of the state. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3. J, K)
6.3 The Permittee shall submit a written description of any bypass, spill, upset or permit violation
during the reporting period to the MPCA with its Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR). If no
DMR is required within 30 days, the Permittee shall submit a written report within 30 days of the
discovery of the noncompliance. This description shall include the following information:
a. a description of the event including volume, duration, monitoring results and receiving waters;
b. the cause of the event;
c. the steps taken to reduce, eliminate and prevent reoccurrence of the event;
d. the exact dates and times of the event; and
e. steps taken to reduce any adverse impact resulting from the event. (Minnesota Rules, pt.
7001.0150, subp. 3.K)
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Chapter 7. Total Facility Requirements
7.

Upset Defense
7.1 In the event of temporary noncompliance by the Permittee with an applicable effluent limitation
resulting from an upset at the Permittee's facility due to factors beyond the control of the
Permittee, the Permittee has an affirmative defense to an enforcement action brought by the
agency as a result of the noncompliance if the Permittee demonstrates by a preponderance of
competent evidence:
a. the specific cause of the upset;
b. that the upset was unintentional;
c. that the upset resulted from factors beyond the control of the Permittee and did not result from
operational error, improperly designed treatment facilities, inadequate treatment facilities, lack of
preventative maintenance, or increases in production which are beyond the design capability of
the treatment facilities;
d. that at the time of the upset the facility was being properly operated;
e. that the Permittee properly notified the commissioner of the upset in accordance with
Minnesota Rules, part 7001.0150, subpart 3, items K and L; and
f. that the Permittee implemented the remedial measures required by Minnesota Rules, part
7001.0150, subpart 3, item J. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 1.L)

8.

Duty to Notify and Avoid Water Pollution
8.1 The Permittee shall notify the Minnesota Department of Public Safety Duty Officer at
(800)422-0798 or (651)649-5451 immediately of the discharge, accidental or otherwise, of any
substance or material under its control which, if not recovered, may cause pollution of waters of
the state. Notification is not required for a discharge of five (5) gallons or less of petroleum.
(Minnesota Statutes, section 115.061)
8.2 The Permittee shall report to the Duty Officer all pertinent information regarding the discharge.
Refer to the MPCA "Emergency Notification Guidance for Wastewater Treatment Systems" for
further information.
8.3 The Permittee shall take all reasonable steps to minimize the adverse impacts to human health,
public drinking water supplies or to the environment resulting from the discharge. This may
include restricting or preventing untreated or partially treated wastewater, plant chemicals or
feedlot materials from entering waterways, containing spilled materials, recycling by-passed
wastewater through the plant, or using auxiliary treatment methods. (Minnesota Statutes, section
115.061)
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Chapter 7. Total Facility Requirements
9.

Anticipated Bypasses
9.1 The Permittee may allow a bypass to occur if the bypass will not cause the exceedance of an
effluent limitation but only if the bypass is necessary for essential maintenance to assure efficient
operation of the facility. The permittee shall submit notice of the need for the bypass at least ten
days before the date of the bypass. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 1.J)
9.2 The notice of the need for a bypass shall include the following information:
a. The proposed date and estimated duration of the bypass.
b. The alternatives to bypassing.
c. The proposed measures to mitigate environmental harm caused by the bypass.
d. A proposal for bypass monitoring.
9.3 The Permittee shall not allow an anticipated bypass to occur that will cause an exceedance of an
applicable effluent limitation unless the following conditions are met:
a. The bypass is unavoidable to prevent loss of life, personal injury, or severe property damage.
For the purposes of this paragraph, "severe property damage" means substantial damage to
property of the Permittee or of others; damage to the wastewater treatment facilities that may
cause them to become inoperable; or substantial and permanent loss of natural resources that can
be reasonably expected to occur in the absence of a bypass. "Severe property damage" does not
mean economic loss as a result of a delay in production.
b. There is no feasible alternative to the bypass, such as the use of auxiliary treatment facilities,
retention of untreated wastes, or performance of maintenance during normal periods of
equipment downtime. This condition is not satisfied if adequate backup equipment should have
been installed in the exercise of reasonable engineering judgment to prevent a bypass which
occurred during normal periods of equipment downtime or preventative maintenance.
c. The Permittee has notified the commissioner of the anticipated bypass and the commissioner
has approved the bypass. The commissioner shall approve the bypass if the commissioner finds
that the conditions set forth in Minnesota Statutes, part 7001.1090, subpart 1, items A and B are
met. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.1090, subp. 1.K)

10. Facilities Operation
10.1 The Permittee shall properly operate and maintain the systems used to achieve permit
compliance. Proper operation and maintenance includes effective performance, adequate
funding, adequate staffing and training, and adequate process and laboratory controls, including
appropriate quality assurance procedures. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3.F)
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10. Facilities Operation
10.2 The Permittee is responsible for insuring system reliability and shall install adequate backup or
support systems to achieve permit compliance and prevent the discharge of untreated or
inadequately treated waste. These systems may include alternative power sources, auxiliary
treatment works and sufficient storage volume for untreated wastes. (Minnesota Rules, pt.
7001.0150, subp. 3.F)
10.3 The Permittee shall store, transport and dispose of biosolids, sediments, residual solids, filter
backwash, screenings, oil, grease and other substances so that pollutants do not enter surface
waters or ground waters of the state.
10.4 The Permittee's discharge shall not cause any nuisance conditions, acutely toxic conditions to
aquatic life or other adverse impact on the receiving water.
10.5 The Permittee shall comply with all applicable water quality, air quality, solid waste and
hazardous waste statutes and rules in the operation and maintenance of the facility.
10.6 The Permittee shall schedule maintenance of the treatment works during non-critical water
quality periods to prevent degradation of water quality.
10.7 In-plant control tests shall be conducted at a frequency adequate to ensure continuous efficient
operation of the treatment facility.
11. Chemical Additives
11.1 The Permittee shall receive prior written approval from the MPCA before increasing the use of a
chemical additive authorized by this permit, or using a chemical additive not authorized by this
permit. "Chemical additive" includes processing reagents, water treatment products, cooling
water additives, freeze conditioning agents, chemical dust suppressants, detergents and solvent
cleaners used for equipment and maintenance cleaning, among other materials.
11.2 The Permittee shall request approval for an increased or new use of a chemical additive 60 days
before the proposed increased or new use.
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11. Chemical Additives
11.3 This written request shall include the following information for the proposed additive:
a. Material Safety Data Sheet.
b. A complete product use and instruction label.
c. The commercial and chemical names of all ingredients.
d. Aquatic toxicity and human health or mammalian toxicity data including a carcinogenic,
mutagenic or teratogenic concern or rating.
e. Environmental fate information including, but not limited to, persistence, half-life,
intermediate breakdown products, and bioaccumulation data.
f. The proposed method, concentration, and average and maximum rates of use.
g. If applicable, the number of cycles before wastewater bleedoff.
h. If applicable, the ratio of makeup flow to discharge flow.
11.4 This permit may be modified to restrict the use or discharge of a chemical additive.
12. Inspection And Entry
12.1 The Permittee shall allow a representative of the MPCA, in accordance with Section 308 of the
Act and Minnesota Statutes, section 115.04, and upon presentation of proper credentials, to:
a. enter the premises where the facility is located or activity conducted;
b. review and copy the records required by this permit;
c. inspect the facilities, systems, equipment, practices or operations regulated or required by this
permit;
d. sample or monitor to determine compliance; and
e. bring equipment upon the Permittee's premises necessary to conduct surveys and
investigations. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3.I)
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13. Permit Modifications
13.1 Changes to the facility or operation of the facility may require a permit modification. The
Permittee shall submit an application describing the changes to the facility or operation to the
MPCA and receive a permit modification prior to implementing the changes. The Permittee must
submit the permit modification application fee in accordance with Minnesota Rules, part
7002.0250 with the application.
13.2 The following changes may require a permit modification:
a. Increased use or new use of a chemical additive.
b. Changes in the characteristics, concentrations or frequency of the wastewater flow, which may
include new significant industrial discharges to a sanitary sewage treatment system, significant
changes in existing industrial discharges to a sanitary system, significant rerouting of wastewater
for reuse or for land disposal or significant changes in the levels of indicator characteristics.
c. Changes in biosolids or residual solids use and disposal practices.
13.3 The procedures as set forth in Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0100 through 7001.0130, including
public notice, apply to applications for permit modifications, with the following exceptions:
a. Modifications solely as to ownership or control as described in Minnesota Rules, pt.
7001.0190, subp. 2.
b. Minor modifications as described in Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0190, subp. 3.
13.4 No permit may be assigned or transferred by the holder without the approval of the MPCA. A
person to whom the permit has been transferred shall comply with the conditions of the permit.
(Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3.N)
14. Construction
14.1 Construction related to facility modifications, additions or expansions that is not expressly
authorized by this permit requires a permit modification. If the construction project requires an
Environmental Assessment Worksheet under Minnesota Rules, ch. 4410, no construction shall
begin until a negative declaration has been issued and all approvals have been received or
implemented. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0030)
14.2 No construction shall begin until the Permittee has received written approval of plans and
specifications for the construction from the MPCA.
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15. Permit Modification, Suspension or Revocation
15.1 This permit may be modified, suspended, or revoked for the following reasons:
a. A violation of permit requirements.
b. Misrepresentation or failure to disclose fully all relevant information to obtain the permit.
c. A change in a condition that alters the discharge.
d. The establishment of a new or amended pollution standard, limitation or effluent guideline
that is applicable to the permitted facility or activity.
e. Failure to pay permit fees.
f. Other reasons listed in Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0170.
16. Permit Reissuance
16.1 The Permittee shall submit an application for permit reissuance at least 180 days before permit
expiration. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0040, subp. 3)
16.2 If the Permittee has submitted a timely application for permit reissuance, the Permittee may
continue to conduct the activities authorized by this permit, in compliance with the requirements
of this permit, until the MPCA takes final action on the application, unless the MPCA determines
one of the following:
a. The Permittee is not in substantial compliance with the requirements of this permit, or with a
stipulation agreement or compliance schedule designed to bring the Permittee into compliance
with this permit.
b. The MPCA, as a result of an action or failure to act by the Permittee, has been unable to take
final action on the application on or before the expiration date of the permit.
c. The Permittee has submitted an application with major deficiencies or has failed to properly
supplement the application in a timely manner after being informed of deficiencies. (Minnesota
Rules, pt. 7001.0160)
16.3 If the Permittee does not intend to continue the activities authorized by this permit after the
expiration date of this permit, the Permittee shall notify the MPCA. The MPCA may require the
Permittee to apply for reissuance or a major modification of this permit to authorize facility
closure.
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17. Property Rights
17.1 The permit does not convey a property right or an exclusive privilege. (Minnesota Rules, pt.
7001.0150, subp. 3.C)
18. Liability Exemption
18.1 In issuing this permit, the state and the MPCA assume no responsibility for damage to persons,
property, or the environment caused by the activities of the Permittee in the conduct of actions,
including those activities authorized, directed, or undertaken to achieve compliance with this
permit. To the extent the state and MPCA may be liable for the activities of its employees, that
liability is explicitly limited to that provided in the Tort Claims Act, Minnesota Statutes, section
3.736. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3.O)
18.2 The MPCA's issuance of this permit does not obligate the MPCA to enforce local laws, rules or
plans beyond what is authorized by Minnesota Statutes. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp.
3.D)
19. Liabilities
19.1 The MPCA's issuance of this permit does not release the Permittee from any liability, penalty or
duty imposed by Minnesota or federal statutes or rules or local ordinances, except the obligation
to obtain the permit. (Minnesota Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3.A)
19.2 The issuance of a permit does not prevent the future adoption by the MPCA of pollution control
rules, standards or orders more stringent than those now in existence and does not prevent the
enforcement of these rules, standards or orders against the Permittee. (Minnesota Rules, pt.
7001.0150, subp. 3.B)
20. Severability
20.1 The provisions of this permit are severable, and if any provisions of this permit, or the
application of any provision of this permit to any circumstance, is held invalid, the application of
such provision to other circumstances and the remainder of this permit shall not be affected
thereby.
21. Incorporation By Reference
21.1 The Permittee shall comply with the provisions of 40 CFR Parts 122.41 and 122.42, Minnesota
Rules, pt. 7001.0150, subp. 3, and pt. 7001.1090, which are incorporated into this permit by
reference, and are enforceable parts of this permit.

STATE OF MINNESOTA
MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY

IN TIlE MATTER OF: United StatesSteel
Corporation

SCHEDULEOF COMPLIANCE
Multi-Media Pollutant Reduction

Part 1. PARTIES. This Scheduleof Compliancefor Multi-media PollutantReductions
a ("Agreement" or "Schedule")appliesto and is binding uponthe following parties:
a. United StatesSteelCorporation("RegulatedParty")
b. MinnesotaPollution Control Agency ("MPCA ")
Unless specifiedotherwisein this Agreement,wherethis Agreementidentifies actionsto
be taken by the MPCA, the Commissioneror the Commissioner'sdesigneesshall act on
the MPCA's behalf.
Part 2. PURPOSEAND SCOPE OF SCHEDULE OF COMPLIANCE. The purpose
of this Agreementis to enacta multi-pollutant multi-media strategyat the Regulated
Party's MinnesotaOre OperationsMinntac andKeetacfacilities to reduceair quality
emissions,water quality pollutant dischargesand resolveoutstandingwater quality noncomplianceat the Minntac tailings basin.
This Agreementamendsthe following agreementsbetweenthe RegulatedParty
and the MPCA so that that eachof the following agreementsareterminatedand
supersededby this Agreement:
a. The terminationlanguage,Part27, in the September8, 2008, Stipulation
Agreementis herebyamendedto allow that that agreementmaybe terminatedwhenits
requirementsare incorporatedinto anothercompliancedocument. As a result,the
September8, 2008, StipulationAgreementis herebyterminateduponthe effective dateof
this Agreement.
b. The terminationlanguage,Part24, in the November14, 2007, Scheduleof
Complianceis herebyamendedto allow that that agreementmaybe terminatedwhenits
requirementsare incorporatedinto anothercompliancedocument. As a result,the
November 14, 2007, Scheduleof Complianceandthe February25,201.0AmendmentNo.

to the November14, 2007 Scheduleof Complianceare herebyterminateduponthe
effective dateof this Agreement.
c. The terminationlanguage,Part 18, in the August 11,2010, Mercury Air
EmissionReductionsScheduleof Complianceis herebyamendedto allow that that
agreementmay be terminatedwhen its requirementsare incorporatedinto another
compliancedocument. As a result,the November14,2007, Scheduleof Complianceis
herebyterminateduponthe effective dateof this Agreement.
Part7 of this Agreementspecifieswhat actionsthe RegulatedParty agreesto
undertaketo resolveallegedviolations setout in Part6 aswell as water quality issues
associatedwith the Minntac tailings basin seepdischargesand air quality issues. By
enteringinto this Schedule,the RegulatedParty is settling a disputedmatterbetween
itself andthe MPCA and doesnot admit that the allegedviolations setout in Part6 of this
Agreementoccurred.However, solely for the purposesof implementingPart 10 of this
Agreement,the RegulatedParty agreesthat the MPCA may rely uponthe alleged
violations setout in Part 6 as provided in Part 10 of this Agreement.Except for the
purposesof implementingand enforcingthis Agreement,nothing in this Agreement
constitutesan admissionby either Party,or createsrights, substantiveor procedural,that
can be assertedor enforcedwith respectto any claim of or legal action brought by a
personwho is not a party to this Agreement.
Part 3. A UTHORITY. This Agreementis enteredunderthe authorityvestedin the
MPCA by MinnesotaStatutesChapters115and 116.
Part 4. DEFINITIONS. Unlessotherwiseexplicitly stated,the definitions in Minnesota
StatutesChapters115, 115A, 115B, 115C, 116, 116Band in MinnesotaRulesChapters
7000 to 7151 apply, as appropriate,to the termsused in this Agreement.
Part 5. BACKGROUND. The following is the backgroundof this Agreement:
a. The RegulatedParty operatestwo taconite mining and processingfacilities in
Minnesota;MinnesotaOre OperationsMinntac andKeetac. The RegulatedParty and the
MPCA haveagreementsin placeto resolveallegedwater quality non-complianceat the
Minntac tailings basinand an agreementdetailing how it will adhereto the
"ImplementationPlan for Minnesota'sStatewideMercury Total Maximum Daily Load"
(Mercury TMDL ImplementationPlan)datedOctober2009, including Appendix 6
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"Guidelines for New and Modified Mercury Air EmissionSources"for the proposednew
taconite induratingfurnace(PhaseIII) at the Keetac facility and existingKeetacand
Minntac operations.The RegulatedParty holds an air emissionspermit for the Minntac
facility which containsa schedulefor pilot testingand installing technicallyfeasible
Nitrogen oxide control technologies. As providedherein,this Agreementincorporates
the requirementsof theseagreements,referencesthe air emissionspermit and contains
additionalrequirementsto reducethe air quality and water quality impactsfrom the
Minntac and Keetacfacilities. This Agreementdetails (1) installation of a surfacewater
seepagecollection systemon the Dark River side of the Minntac tailings basin, (2)
decreasingsulfateand hardnesslevels in the Minntac tailings basinand reducing
particulateair emissionsby replacingMinntac's wet scrubberswith higher performing
control equipment,(3) reducing mercuryemissionsfrom the Minntac andKeetac
facilities by installing activatedcarboninjection or equivalentmercurycontrol equipment
and evaluatingmercurycontrol technologies,(4) reducingsulfur dioxide emissionsfrom
Minntac by installing a gas suspensionabsorberor equivalentdry control equipment,and
(5) continuingwork to reducenitrogen oxide emissionsby complying with its air
emissionspermit conditions.
Air QualitYBackground
b. The MPCA does not allegeand this Scheduleis not intendedto imply that
there currentlyexists air emissionsnoncomplianceat eitherthe Minntac or Keetac

facilities
c. The CleanAir Act requiresU.S. EPA to setNational Ambient Air Quality
Standards(NAAQS) for pollutants consideredharmful to public healthandthe
environment. The Clean Air Act requiresperiodic review of the NAAQS andthe science
upon which the NAAQS are basedand the standardsthemselves.U.S. EPA has recently
promulgatedmore stringentstandardsfor sulfur dioxide (S02)' nitrogendioxide (N02)
and particulatematterless than 2.5 microns in diameter(PM 2.5). This agreementwill
assistin the demonstrationof compliancewith the recentlyadoptedstandardsfor those
pollutants.
d. In 1999,u.s. EPA announcedan effort to improve air quality in national
parks and wildernessareassuchas VoyageursNational Park,the BoundaryWaters
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CanoeArea Wildernessand Isle RoyaleNational Park. This agreementwill reduce
impacts on visibility that are importantto the RegionalHazeprogram.
e.

In 2008, the MPCA issuedan air emissionspermit for the Minntac facility

to resolvealleged PSDviolations concerningallegedmodificationsto the facility. The
permit requiresNOx control equipmentpilot testing and increasinglymore stringentNOx
emissionlimits.

MercuryBackground
£ The MPCA does not allegeand this Scheduleis not intendedto imply that
there exists mercury reductionnoncomplianceat eitherthe Minntac or Keetacfacilities
g. Onepurposeof this Scheduleis to detail the MPCA and RegulatedParty's
activities relatedto conductingmercury controlresearch,reportingresultsto the MPCA,
and installing feasible mercurycontrol technologieson existing USS' facilities operating
taconite induratingfurnaceLines 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 at the RegulatedParty'sMinntac facility
and PhaseII at the Keetacfacility. Theseactivities will be conductedto adhereto the
"ImplementationPlan for Minnesota'sStatewideMercury Total Maximum Daily Load"
(Mercury TMDL ImplementationPlan)datedOctober2009, including Appendix 6
"Guidelines for New and Modified Mercury Air Emissi,!nSources"for the proposednew
taconiteindurating furnace(PhaseIII) at the Keetacfacility. The Mercury Th1DL
ImplementationPlan calls for statewidemercuryreductionsfrom existing mercury
emitting facilities by 2025.
h. The RegulatedParty will reducemercuryemissionsfrom its Minntac and
Keetacfacilities consistentwith the Mercury Th1DL ImplementationPlan, however,
USS' proposedtaconite induratingfurnace,PhaseIII, at Keetac,will add new mercury
emissionsto the statewideemissioninventory of mercuryemitting sources.The actions
describedin this agreementare intendedto ensurethat the RegulatedParty will reduce
emissionsfrom its Minntac and Keetacfacilities consistentwith the Mercury TMDL
ImplementationPlanand will do so beforethe 2025 goal date.The earlyreductionswill
achievethe sameor lower cumulativemercuryemissionsfor the years2008-2025as
would occur without the new contributionfrom the proposednew taconite indurating
furnace,PhaseIII, at Keetac.To achievethis, the RegulatedParty hasa goal of installing
mercurycontrols at Minntac andKeetacto ensurethat the increasein mercuryemissions
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from PhaseIII at Keetac is completelyoffset by thesereductionsandto achievethe 2025
targettotal mercury emissiongoal from Minntac and Keetactogetherof72.8 lbs/yr. See
Appendix A for a graphical representationof emissionreductions.
i.

The MPCA adopteda StatewideTMDL for mercury in 2007. By its terms,

Minnesotaestablishedthat mercury air emissionsshouldbe reducedto a statewidetotal
of789 poundsof mercury per year by 2025.To reachthe total reductions,the MPCA
developeda Mercury TMDL ImplementationPlan in consultationwith representativesof
mercury-emittingsources.The Plan establishesindustry sector-specificmercury
reductionsthat mustbe met in orderto achievethe final, state-widereductions.
The Mercury TMDL ImplementationPlanestablishesmercuryemissionreduction
commitmentsfor the FerrousMining andProcessingIndustry: U. S. SteelMinntac, U. S.
SteelKeetac,Ribbing Taconite,United Taconite,ArcelorMittal, NorthshoreMines, Essar
Steeland Mesabi Nugget, to reacha targetof21 0 lb/yr of emissionsby 2025 and
establishesrelated interim goalsand implementationguidelines.Achievementof that
targetrequiresa 75 percentreductionfrom the baselineof 8411bs/yrfor the Ferrous
Mining and ProcessingIndustry.
j.

The Stateof Minnesota,throughits MPCA, will implementthe Mercury

TMDL ImplementationPlan. This effort includesthe MPCA's continuedapplicationof
the "Guidelines for New and Modified Mercury Air EmissionSources"and rulemaking
to require certainmercury-emittingfacilities to developenforceablemercuryemission
reductionplansto meetthe sectorand sourcereductiontargetsandtimeframeslisted in
the Mercury TMDL ImplementationPlan.The MPCA recognizesthe mercurycontrol
technologytesting and installationthat the RegulatedParty hascommittedto at Keetac
and Minntac. To the extentpossible,the MPCA's continuing implementationof the Plan
will accountfor mercury emissionreductionsthat the RegulatedParty achievesat Keetac
and Minntac.
k. As provided in the Mercury TMDL ImplementationPlan, by June30, 2016, or
a dateestablishedby the MPCA rule, the MPCA will require submittalof a schedulefor
reducingmercuryemissionsfrom the ferrousmining and processingindustry by 2025.
I. As its contributionto achievingthe TMDL ImplementationPlantargetof210
Ib/yr of emissionsfor the ferrous mining and processingindustry by 2025,the Regulated
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Party has committedto a goal of reducingtotal emissionsto 72.8Ib/yr by 2025, a 75
percentreduction from the baselineof291.1Ib/yr from RegulatedPartytaconite
indurating furnacelines at Minntac and Keetac.
m. Oncethe Major Amendmentto Air EmissionsPermit (13700063-004)is
issuedand in effect for the RegulatedParty's Keetacfacility, the RegulatedParty will
commit to installing and operatingmercurycontrol technologyon the new taconite
indurating furnace at Keetac(PhaseI.II). The Air EmissionsPermit will include
associatedmonitoring, recordkeepingand reporting requirements.Projectedemissions
from this new furnaceare up to 54.0 lb/yr.
n. To date,no mercurycontrol technologieshave beentestedlong term or
installed on a taconite induratingfurnace.The majority of the publishedinformation and
researchon mercurycontrol technologiesis basedon coal-fired utility boilers.
o. The resultsof the researchto be conductedby the RegulatedParty are likely
to be applicableto other mining operationson the Iron Range,which may accelerate
achievementof the sectorwide ferrous mining and processingindustryMercury TMDL
'ImplementationPlan mercury emissionreductiongoal.
Water OualitYBackground
p. On March 20, 2009,the RegulatedParty submitteda National Pollutant
DischargeElimination System(NPDES)/StateDisposal System(SDS)permit application
as required by the November14, 2007AgreementbetweenRegulatedParty andthe
MPCA. In that application,the Regulat~dParty proposeda water managementstrategy
basedin part on installatio.nof a ProcessWater TreatmentSystem(PWTS)to treat up to
7,000 gallons/minuteof recirculatingprocesswater, as well as installationof a tailings
basin seepcollection and return systemto capturesurfaceseepagethat dischargesto the
SandRiver watershed. After submittalof the applicationthe RegulatedParty requested
the MPCA to not act uponthe applicationwhile the RegulatedParty investigated
refmementsto the PWTS proposedin the permit.application.
q. The RegulatedParty proposedinsteadto implementa Dry Controls Projectto
eliminate or reducepollutants in the tailings basin at their source.The RegulatedParty
hasdeterminedthat insteadof installing a PWTS to treatprocesswaterwhile continuing
to transferair pollutants from the wet scrubbersto the recirculatingprocesswater, it will~
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insteadeliminatethe substantialsourceof pollutants enteringthe recirculatingprocess
water through installationof dry emissioncontrols.
r. The Dry Controls Projectconsistsof the following control equipment
installations,in lieu of the existing wet scrubberon Line 6. Due to the size of the
equipmentit cannotbe locatedwithin existing structures;thereforeconstructiontiming
will be critical to the projecttimeline.
1. A dry electrostaticprecipitator(ESP)or equivalentdry control
equipmentto reduceair emissionsof particulatematter(PM), particulatematterlessthan
10 microns in diameter(PMIO),and particulatematterlessthan2.5 microns in diameter
(PM2.S)'

2. A gas suspensionabsorberor equivalentdry control equipmentto
reduceair emissionsof Sulfur dioxide (S02).
3. Activated carboninjection or equivalentcontrol equipmentto control
mercury (Hg) to reduceair emissionsof Mercury (Hg).
s. By replacing wet scrubberswith dry emi~sioncontrols,a very significant
reduction in the massof pollutantstransferredto the recirculatingprocesswater and
passingthroughthe tailings basinwill be accomplished.In addition,the Dry Controls
Projectis expectedto achieveemissionsreductionsfor PM, PM1o,PM2.s,Sulfur dioxide
(S02), and Mercury (Hg) greaterthanthe existing control equipment.
t.

On September8, 2008 a StipulationAgreementbetweenthe RegulatedParty

andthe MPCA becameeffective. The StipulationAgreementrequired,among other
things, that the RegulatedParty hire a consultant,identify correctiveactionsnecessaryto
ensurecompliancewith the NPDES/SDSpermit requirementthat there be no net increase
in sulfateand hardnessto the tailings basinas a result of operationof the Line 3 scrubber,
and proposea schedulefor implementingthe recommendedcorrectiveactions,for MPCA
review and approval.As required by the StipulationAgreement,the RegulatedParty
submittedan ImplementationPlanto the MPCA datedJanuary21, 2009. The
ImplementationPlan indicatedthat the RegulatedParty intendedto rely uponthe PWTS
to accomplishthe permit requirementof no net sulfateandhard,ness
increaseto the
tailings basin.As indicated in Part 5.p. above,the RegulatedParty is no longer
consideringinstallation of a PWTS and so the RegulatedParty,perthe requirementsof
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the StipulationAgreement,mustidentify and implementothercorrectiveactionsthat
ensurecompliancewith the no net sulfateand hardnessincreaserequirementsof the
permit.
Part 6. ALLEGED VIOLATIONS
a. NPDES/SDS Permit No. MNOO57207Chapter 4, Part 3.1 states,in-part:
On an annualbasis,the massof sulfate leavingthe scrubbersystem
shall be lessthan or equalto the massof sulfateenteringthe scrubber
system.
The NPDES/SDSpermit prohibits any increasein the massof sulfate leavingthe
scrubbersystemas a resultof the line 3 scrubberoperation.The following table indicates
the total pounds of sulfate that were addedto the processwastewateras a result of the
treatmentsystemoperationbetween2006-2010:

Yearof
ExcessPoundsof
Sulfate
Operation
2006
80,847~~
2007
2008
5~Qi1~
2009
2010
fl-,~
b. NPDES/SDS Permit No. MNOO57207Chapter 4, Part 3.2 (April 21,
2006, permit modification) states,in-part:
On an annualbasis,the numberof moles of excesshydroxide
ion.. .mustbe equalto or greaterthan the numberof molesof excess
calcium.. .in the thickeneroverflow stream.
The NPDES/SDSpermit prohibits any increasein calcium in wastewaterleavingthe
scrubbersystemas a result of the line 3 scrubberoperation.In 2006,141,312poundsof
calciumwas addedto the processwastewateras a resultof the line 3 scrubberoperation.
NPDES/SDS Permit No. MNOO57207Chapter 4, Part 3.2
(September13,2007, permit modification) states,in-part:
On an annualbasis,the numberof molesof excesshydroxide
ion.. .mustbe equalto or greaterthan the numberof moles of excess
calcium and magnesium...in the thickeneroverflow stream.
The NPDES/SDSpermit prohibits any increasein hardnessin wastewaterleavingthe
scrubbersystemas a result of the line 3 scrubberoperation.The following table indicates
8

the total poundsof hardness(CaCO3)that were added to the processwastewateras a
result of the treatmentsystemoperationbetween2007-2010:

ExcessPoundsof
Operation Hardness(~2007
241,167
Year of

2008
2009
2010

352,125
31,133
741,468

Part 7. REQUIREMENTS. All reports,studies,recommendationsand schedulesthat
are requiredto be submittedby the RegulatedParty to the MPCA and are approvedby
the MPCA shall becomeenforceableparts of this Agreement.
ParticulateMatter. Sulfur Dioxide. and Mercurv Air EmissionsReductionReauirements
-Dry Controls Project
a. Within 60 daysof the effective dateof this Agreement,the RegulatedParty
will submitto MPCA a permit amendmentapplicationto permit the installation of the
"Dry Controls Project" on TaconiteProductionLine 6 at the RegulatedParty's Minntac
facility .
b. Without prior MPCA approval,the RegulatedParty shall not withdraw its
application for installationof the Dry Controls Project. Shouldthe RegulatedParty's
requestto withdraw its applicationfor installation of the Dry Controls Projectbe denied
by MPCA, the RegulatedParty may invoke Dispute ResolutionunderPart 11 of this
Agreement.
c. The Regulated Party will commence construction on the Dry Controls Project
within 90 days after the effective date of required permits by MPCA or other regulatory
agencIes, provided that no judicial or administrative appeal(s) or citizen suit(s)
challenging such permit(s) have been filed (permit Issuance).
d. The Regulated Party will complete construction of the Dry Controls Project
no more than 22 construction months after the effective date of required permits. A
"construction month" is defined as any month falling between mid-April and mid.
November; the calendar months when construction is possible in the region.
e. No more than 12 calendar months after completed construction, the Regulated
Party shall complete the commissioning, shakedown, and performance evaluation of the
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Dry Controls Project. During the performance evaluation, the Regulated Party shall
collect at least six calendar months of data. Dry Controls Project performance evaluation
data collection shall include, at a minimum, the following parameters: (1) control
equipment performance for PM, PM1o, PM2.s, S02, and Mercury (Hg) (in pounds per
hour); (2) the nitrogen oxides/nitrogen dioxides (NO/N02) ratio for the stacks affected by
the installation; (3) parametric monitoring records; (4) multi-pollutant co-control
benefits; (5) cross media impacts; (6) energy efficiency or consumption impact; (7)
technical and economic feasibility; and (8) impact on pellet quality.
f.

No more than 14 calendar months after completed construction, the Regulated

Party shall submit to the MPCA for its review and approval a report detailing the results
of the Dry Control Project. The report shall include detail of each of the items listed
above and the supporting justification and background data. The report shall also include
a proposed schedule for the installation of additional Dry Control Projects at Regulated
Party operations in Minnesota.
g. Within 60 days ofMPCA approval of the Regulated Party's proposal for
additional Dry Control Projects, the Regulated Party will submit required permit
applications including schedules for commencing and completing construction,
commissioning, and performance evaluations for each additional Dry Controls Project on
other lines at the Minntac facility.
h. Without prior MPCA approval, the Regulated Party shall not withdraw its
application(s) for installation of additional Dry Controls Projects. Should the Regulated
Party's request to withdraw its application for installation of additional Dry Controls
Projects be denied by MPCA, the Regulated Party may invoke Dispute Resolution under
Part 11 of this Agreement.
i.

Upon permit issuance, within 30 days after the end of each calendar quarter,

the Regulated Party shall submit to the MPCA a summary of Dry Controls Project
activities completed in that quarter and expected outcomes for the next quarter. The
summary should provide information so that the MPCA can track the status of the effort;
including the installation dates and the other measures used as milestones in the proposed

schedule.
Nitrogen Oxides Air EmissionsReductionReQuirements
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j.

The RegulatedParty will install a Low NOx Burner on Taconite Production

Line 6 at the RegulatedParty'sMinntac facility, pursuantto the requirementsof the
facility's current air emissionspermit,the scheduleapprovedby the MPCA on January
18,2011, and any subsequentschedulesapprovedby the MPCA.
k. The RegulatedParty shall operate,evaluate,and report on the Taconite
ProductionLine 6 Low NOx Main Burner in compliancewith the RegulatedParty's
Minntac's currentair emissionspermit, the scheduleapprovedby the MPCA on January
18,2011, and any subsequentschedulesapprovedby the MPCA.
1. Installation of nitrogenoxide control technologieson additionaltaconite
productionlines at the RegulatedParty's Minntac facility, shall comply with the
requirementsof the facility's currentair emissionspermit and any schedulesapprovedby
the MPCA.
Modeling and ExcessEmissionsReductions
m. The Agreementmay be amendedto add requirementsfor NAAQS S02,N02
and PM2.5modeling after it has beenrequestedof all Minnesotataconite facilities by

MPCA.
n. If excessemissionreductionsare achievedat the Minntac facility and/orthe
Keetacfacility, beyondthoserequired by the Mercury TMDL and/orthe culpability
studiesfor the NAAQS at the Minntac facility and/orthe Keetacfacility, the excess
emissionreductionsshall be available for use by Minntac or Keetac,as appropriate,in
any current or future netting analyses,as allowed by NSR/PSDregulations,or the
Mercury TMDL.
Mercury Air EmissionsReductionReQuirements
o. The RegulatedParty shall calculateand reportthe annualmercuryemissions
from eachindurating furnace at the Minntac facility andthe Keetacfacility, both current
and new indurating furnaces. The RegulatedParty shallusethe most current stacktest or
massbalanceresult for eachfurnaceto calculatemercuryemissions.The RegulatedParty
shall submitthis calculationto the MPCA by May 1 of eachyear for the preceding
calendaryear. The first report shall be due on May 1,2014, for calendaryear2013. For
all annualmercury accountingreports,the RegulatedParty shallusethe methodapproved

pursuantto this paragraphor a methodspecified in the applicablerules in effect at the
time of the report.
p. Within 30 days after startof constructionof PhaseIII [newtaconite indurating
furnace line] at Keetac,the RegulatedParty shall submitanEngineeringEvaluationof
Potentially FeasibleMercury Control Technologies(EngineeringEvaluation)and a
proposalto trial a_mercurycontrol technology at its Minntac facility or the existing line at
the Keetac facility for the MPCA approval. Mercury controltechnologieswill be
evaluatedin the EngineeringEvaluationwith the purposeof selectinga technologyfor a
short-termtrial. The EngineeringEvaluationwill identify mercurycontrol technologies
potentially feasible for applicationat a taconite induratingfurnace,althoughonly one
technology will be selectedfor the first short-termtrial testing.The technologies
consideredand evaluatedfor potential selectionas a technologyfor shortterm trial
testing shall include, but not be limited to, the directcaptureof mercury from processgas
using carboncompounds,the additionof compoundsto processgasto promoteoxidation
and capture of mercury,and the additionof compoundsto wet scrubbersto improve
mercury capture.
q. To facilitate review and approvalof the EngineeringEvaluation,the MPCA
may requestmeetingsor conferencecalls with the vendors,equipmentsuppliers,
engineeringfirms, or othersinvolved in providing bids or datato the RegulatedParty for
the EngineeringEvaluation.The MPCA shall limit its inquiry to threevendorsof the
technologiesreviewed in the EngineeringEvaluation.The RegulatedParty shall
cooperatein arrangingsuchmeetingsor conferencecalls.
r. For eachtechnologyidentified, the EngineeringEvaluationshallevaluate:(1)
level of mercuryreduction, (2) crossmedia impacts,(3) multi-pollutant co-control
benefits or difficulties, (4) energyefficiency or consumptionimpact, (5) impactson pellet
quality, (6) economicfeasibility, and (7) technical feasibility (evaluationcriteria). The
EngineeringEvaluation shall includethe identificationof eachtechnology"a rankingof
the technologiesandjustification for the ranking and selectionof the technology
proposedfor the first short-termtrial testing. The EngineeringEvaluationshallalso
include a thorough descriptionof the proposedshort-termtrial technology,a testschedule
for the short-termtechnologytrial, proposedmonitoringandrecordkeeping,and an
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evaluationof whetherthe proposedshort-termtrial technologyrequiresanyMPCA
permits prior to implementation.
s. Within 30 days of the MPCA approvalof the EngineeringEvaluation,the
RegulatedParty shall submita test plan in accordancewith Minn. R. 7017.2001to 7017.
2060 to conducta short-termtrial of mercury control technologyat Minntac or the
existing line at Keetac(PhaseII indurating furnace)in accordancewith the approved
short-termtrial proposal.
t.

The RegulatedParty shall commenceimplementationof the short-termtrial

no laterthan 90 daysfollowing the later of the MPCA approvalof the RegulatedParty's
test plan or, if a permit(s)are necessaryfor the short-t~rmtrial the effective dateof the
permit(s), and shall completethe shortterm trial in accordancewith the schedule
approvedby the MPCA.
u. The RegulatedParty shall submita short-termtrial reportto the MPCA within
60 days after completionof the short-termtrial. The short-termtrial report shall include,
at a minimum, fuel Hg content(s)(ppm dry and Ib/MMBtu), fuel input rate for all fuels
(MMBtu/hr), dry greenballHg content(ppm dry), fired pellet Hg content(ppmdry),
pellet productionrate (LT/hr), air pollution control devicecapturedsolids Hg content
(ppm dry), massrate (lb/hr) and flue gas concentration(ppm dry) ofHg enteringand
exiting the mercurycontrol technology,control efficiencies (percentreduction),and
control equipmentparameter(s)identified in the short-termtrial proposal.The Regulated
Party will describeif the technologytestedis sufficiently promisingto warrant long term
testing andjustification for the conclusionreachedin the report. The RegulatedParty
shall include in its report a proposalof eithera long term trial or a short term trial for the
next highestrankedtechnology.
v. The next shortterm trial shall proceedas describedin Parts7.s, 7.t and 7.u. If
the RegulatedParty concludesin the report on the secondshort term trial that the
technologyis not sufficiently promisingto warrant long term testing,the RegulatedParty
shall submitto the MPCA for approval anupdatedEngineeringEvaluation identifying
the mercury reductionstrategies/technologies
that have beendevelopedsincethe
preparationof the original EngineeringEvaluationand updatethe information in the
original EngineeringEvaluationin this shortterm trial report. A third shortterm trial
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shall proceedas describedin Parts7.s, 7.t, and 7.uunlessthe revised Engineering
Evaluation concludesno further trials arejustified andthe MPCA approves.The MPCA
may requestmeetingsor conferencecalls with the vendors,equipmentsuppliers,
engineeringfirms, or othersinvolved in providing bids or datato the RegulatedParty for
the revised EngineeringEvaluation. The RegulatedParty shallcooperatein arranging
suchmeetingsor conferencecalls.
w. If the revisedEngineeringEvaluationconcludesno furthertrials arejustified,
evaluationof mercury control technologieswill recommenceif the MPCA identifies any
potentially feasiblemercurycontrol technologiesnot previouslyreviewed in the
EngineeringEvaluationand notifies the RegulatedParty that additional evaluationof a
technology is required.Within 90 daysof the MPCA notifying the RegulatedParty,the
RegulatedParty will submit an evaluationof the technologyand a schedulefor shortterm trial if the technologymeetsthe evaluationcriteria identified in Part 7.s. If the
RegulatedParty concludesthat the technologyis not suitablefor a short-termtrial, it will
provide copies of all relevantdocumentsand a completejustification for rejectingthe
technology for short-termtrial.
x. If the RegulatedParty becomesawareof a newtechnology,which the
RegulatedParty prefersto test in lieu of the previouslyidentified technologies,the
RegulatedParty will notify the MPCA of the technologyas soonas practicable.Within
60 daysof initial notification to the MPCA of the technology,the RegulatedParty will
s:ubmitto the MPCA information supportingtesting of the new technology including a
permit applicability determinationand a trial schedulefor the MPCA approval.The
information shall include considerationof the evaluationcriteria in Part 7.s,and
justification for selectionof the new technologyfor short-termtrial testing.the Regulated
Party will commencetesting basedon the MPCA approvedscheduleand after permit
issuance,if a permit is required.
y. If the shortterm trial concludesthatthe testedtechnologyis potentially
feasiblebasedon. the evaluationcriteria, the RegulatedParty shall submita proposalfor a
long-termtrial to MPCA for approval within 60 days after completionof the short-term
trial. The proposalshall describethe goals for the trial, the criteria to be usedto
determinethe successof the mercurycontrol technologyapplication,a schedulefor
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construction,startup,operation,conclusionof the trial and final report submittal.The
RegulatedParty shall evaluateits proposedlong-termtrial technologyto determine
whether it must apply for the MPCA permits prior to implementationof the long-term
trial.
z. Upon the MPCA approvalof the RegulatedParty's proposalfor long-term
trial of a selectedtechnology,the RegulatedParty shall conducta long-termtrial of a
mercury control technologyon one existing line. The RegulatedParty shallcommence
implementationof the long term trial within 90 daysof the later of the MPCA approvalof
the long-termtrial reportor, if a permit(s)is necessaryfor the long-termtrial, from the
effective dateof the permit(s), andhasa goal of completingthe long termtrials within 18
calendarmonths after startupof the long term mercury control technologytrial.
aa. Within 60 days after completionof the long-termtrial, the RegulatedParty
shall submita report on the resultsof the long-termtrial. The report shall include an
evaluationof mercurycontrols for installation on the RegulatedParty operatingtaconite
indurating furnacelines, addressingthe evaluationcriteria establishedin the trial proposal
as well as describingwhat changesto mercury control(s)designor operationwere
identified from the trial that will be neededto achieveor improve mercurycontrol
performance.The report shall alsoproposea technology or technologiesand a schedule
for installation on existing operatingtaconite induratingfurnacelines to meetthe
emissiongoal.
bb. If the long-termtrial reportproposesa technology for installation,within 60
days afterthe MPCA approval of the long-termtrial reportand technologyproposal,the
RegulatedParty shall submit permit application(s)and a schedulefor installationof the
selectedtechnology on necessarythe RegulatedParty operatingtaconite indurating
furnace lines to reachthe 2025 goal.
cc. If the long-termtrial reportproposesno technologyfor installationandthe
MPCA agrees,the RegulatedPartyshall proceedwith anothershorttermtrial as
describedin Parts7. s, 7.t, 7.u, 7.y, 7.z, and 7.aa.
dd. Upon submitting permit application(s)for installation of the selected
technology on remaining necessarythe RegulatedParty operatingtaconite indurating
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furnace lines to meetthe reductiongoal, the RegulatedParty may submita requestto
terminatethis Schedule.
ee. If by June30, 2016, the RegulatedParty and the MPCA agreethat short term
and long term testing have not identified technologiesfor installationand no additional
technologieshave beenidentified for testing,the RegulatedParty 's testing obligations
will be fulfilled by cooperatingwith the Mercury- Emissions-Reduction Researchand
ImplementationCouncil establishedpursuantto the Mercury TMDL Implementation
Plan the RegulatedParty's cooperationwill continueuntil mercurytechnologieshave
beeninstalled or other mercury reductionactionshave beentakenthat meetthe
RegulatedParty's mercury emissionreductiongoal.
Mercury Air EmissionsReductionContin!!encvConditions
ff. The following conditionsdescribeactionsthe RegulatedParty will implement
to minimize mercuryemissionsin the eventthat long term trial testing is not initiated. By
no later than January1, 2016, the RegulatedParty shall submita plan and schedulefor
MPCA approval,that is consistentwith the Guidelinesfor New and Modified Mercury
Air Em~ssionSourcesto offset cumulative mercuryemissionsfrom the operationof
PhaseIII from startupof PhaseIII throughJanuary1,2025. The plan will includean
evaluationof the modification of the particulatematter scrubberoperationat Minntac to
route mercury-containingscrubbersolids from the front of the taconiteprocessto the
tailings basin ("wasting scrubbersolids").
gg. By no later thanJune30, 2016, or within 60 days of approvalby the MPCA,
the RegulatedParty shall implementthe plan and scheduleif long term trial testingof
mercurycontrolshas not beeninitiated.
Line 3 ScrubberBlowdown TreatmentSystemReQuirements
hh. The RegulatedParty shall implementcorrectivemeasuresnecessaryto resolve
the allegedviolations indicated in Part 6 of this Agreementby October31, 2011. If the
RegulatedParty believesit cannotcomply with this deadline for reasonsbeyondits
control the RegulatedParty shall follow the proceduresdescribedin Part 13 of this
Agreementto requestanextension.In additionto the requirementsof Part 13,the
extensionrequestmustinclude a detailedchronologyof the RegulatedParty'sactionsto
addressthe allegedviolations since submittalof the MPCA approvedImplementation~

Plan, datedJanuary21,2009. Specifically,the requestmustprovide details of actions
taken by the RegulatedParty to addressthe allegedviolations as expeditiouslyaspossible
after the RegulatedParty determinedthat the processwater treatmentsystemproposedin
the March, 2009NPDES/SDSpermit applicationwould not be implemented,and indicate
why, for reasonsbeyondthe contrC!1
of the RegulatedParty, implementationof corrective
measuresto resolvethe allegedviolations by October31, 2011 are not feasible
ii. Within 30 daysof the effective date of this Agreement,the RegulatedParty
shall submita ManagementAlternatives Reportto MPCA. The ManagementAlternatives
Report shall include evaluationsof reuseof LIne 3 scrubberblowdown and alternate
makeupsourcesto offset the increaseof sulfateand hardnessgeneratedby the Line 3
scrubbersystem.
lj. If the RegulatedParty determinesthatthe alternativesidentified in the
ManagementAlternatives Reportare not feasible,within 60 days of the effective dateof
this Agreementthe RegulatedParty shall submitto the MPCA a Line 3 Scrubber
Blowdown TreatmentSystemEvaluationReport (TreatmentEvaluationReport)that
summarizesthe RegulatedParty's consultants'proposalsfor modificationsto or
replacementof the existing Line 3 scrubberblowdowntreatmentsystem.The Treatment
EvaluationReportshall identify recommendations
to ensurecompliancewith the Permit
requirementfor no net increasein total sulfateandhardnessas a resultof operationof the
Line 3 scrubber.
kk. Within 90 days of the effective date of this Agreementthe RegulatedParty
shall provide written notification to the MPCA indicating which recommendationswithin
the ManagementAlternatives Reportor the TreatmentEvaluation Reportshallbe

implemented.
1. If the RegulatedPartyproposesto implementthe recommendationsof the
ManagementAlternatives Report,a schedulefor completingactivities necessaryto
implementthe water managementalternativesshallbe included, for MPCA review and
approval.The RegulatedParty shall submit an applicationfor modification of the
NPDES/SDSpermit to the MPCA within 30 daysof receiving MPCA approvalof the
schedulefor implementingrecommendationsof the ManagementAlternativesReport.
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2. If the RegulatedParty proposesto implementthe recommendationsof the
TreatmentEvaluationReport, a schedulefor implementation,including a schedulefor
processdemonstrationand treatmentoptimizationof at leasttwo technologies,shall be
included for MPCA review and approval.
i.

The RegulatedParty shall submita ProcessOptimization Study

(Optimization Study) that providesresults of processdemonstrationand treatment
optimization of two technologieswithin 90 days ofMPCA approvalof the schedulefor
implementingthe TreatmentEvaluationReportrecommendations.
If the conclusionsof
the Optimization Studyindicate that at leastonetechnologycanbe successfully
implemented,the Optimization Study shall include a schedulefor completionof
constructionnecessaryto implementfull scaletreatment,for MPCA approval.
ii.

If the conclusionsof the Optimization Studyindicatethat no

technologycan be successfullyimplemented,the Optimization Studyshall recommend
otherapproachesfor meetingthe permit-requiredno net increasein sulfateand hardness
to the tailings basinas a result of operationof the Line 3 scrubbersystem,with a schedule
for implementationof alternatives,for MPCA approval.
iii.

Within 30 days ofMPCA approvalof an Optimization Studythat

concludesat leastone technologycanbe successfullyimplemented,the RegulatedParty
shall submitan applicationfor permit modification.
ll. Following commissioningof the Line 6 Dry ControlsProject,as specified in
Part 7..d,the RegulatedParty shall completean analysisof the monthlymassof sulfate
diverted from Minntac's recirculating processwater systemby the Line 6 Dry Controls
Project. Whenthe cumulativemassof sulfateand hardnessdivertedfrom the
recirculating processwater systemexceedsthe overall net increasein sulfatewhich had
resultedfrom operationof the Line 3 scrubber,the RegulatedParty may submita
notification to MPCA to discontinueany treatmenttechnologyor managementalternative
that mayhave beenincluded in the Line 3 Project, for MPCA consideration.
mm.

Should any submittal or requestpursuantto paragraphsii through mm be

rejectedor denied by MPCA, the RegulatedParty may invoke Dispute Resolutionunder
Part 11 of this Agreement.
Dark River Monitorine:Reauirements
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nn. Within 20 days of the effective date of this Agreementthe RegulatedParty
shall contactthe MinnesotaDepartmentof Natural Resources(DNR) to discussDNR
recommendationsfor flow validation monitoring of the Dark River downstreamof the
Minntac Tailings Basin.
00. Within 30 days of contactingDNR the RegulatedParty shall submita Dark
River Monitoring Plan (Monitoring Plan) for establishingflow validationand water
chemistrymonitoring stationsas identified in the Monitoring Plan, for MPCA review and
approval.The Monitoring Plan shall include a descriptionof flow validation
methodologyaswell as specific location information for eachsite and a schedulefor
startupof flow monitoring stations.In no caseshall startupof the stationsoccurmore
than 60 days after receiptof approvalto accessthe sites or MPCA approvalof the plan,
whicheveroccurslater.
pp. Upon startupof operationof the monitoring stationsestablishedon the Dark
River, the RegulatedParty shall conductmonitoring of all parametersindicated in the
MPCA approvedMonitoring Plan, accordingto the scheduleindicated in the Monitoring
Plan. Analysis of all parametersexceptfield parametersas identified in the Monitoring
Plan mustbe conductedby a laboratorycertified by the MinnesotaDepartmentof Health
for thoseanalyses.
qq. The RegulatedParty, beginningwith the first month after startupof flow
validation monitoring, shall submitthe resultsof flow validation and water chemistry
monitoring as a supplementto the next monthly DischargeMonitoring ~eports (DMRs)
submittedfor NPDES/SDSPermitNo. MNOO57207.The DMRs shallcontinueto be
submittedelectronicallyto MPCA and are not requiredto be submittedto the MPCA case

contact.
rr. The RegulatedParty shall conductbaselinemonitoring prior to installation of
any seepcollection infrastructureon the west side of the Minntac tailings basin. If
installation of a seepcollection systemon the west side of the Minntac tailings basin
proceeds,monitoring shall continue in accordancewith the termsspecifiedby the
NPDES / SDS Permit that was modified or reissuedto authorizeconstructionof the
collection system.If installation of a seepcollection systemdoesnot proceed,the
RegulatedParty may submitto the MPCA, for review and approval,a requestto end
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monitoring of the Dark River. Shouldthe RegulatedParty's requestto end monitoring of
the Dark River be denied by MPCA, the RegulatedParty may invoke Dispute Resolution
underPart 11 of this Agreement.
ss. By February1 of eachyearthe RegulatedParty shall submitan Annual Dark
River Monitoring Report (Monitoring Report)that summarizesmonitoringresults for the
previous calendaryear at eachmonitoring locationidentified in the Monitoring Plan. The
Annual Monitoring Reportshall include tablesof resultsof monthly constituent
monitoring, as well as a flow validation monitoringresults.The annualreport shall
continue in accordancewith the terms specifiedby the NPDES / SDS Permit that was
modified or reissuedto authorize constructionof the collection system
Dark River SeepageCollection and ReturnSystemReguirements
tt. Within 60 days of the effective dateof this Agreementthe RegulatedParty
will retaina professionalconsultantto evaluateand report on the feasibility of collecting
surfaceseepagefrom the west side of the Minntac tailings basinfor returnto the
recirculating processwater system(Feasibility Report)to eliminatethe dischargeof
surfaceseepageto the Dark River Watershed(Dark River SeepCollectionand Return
System-SCRS).
uu. Within 60 daysof the effective dateof this Agreementthe RegulatedParty
shall contactappropriatefederal,stateand local wetland permittingauthoritiesto discuss
the potentialSCRS and introducewetland permittingauthoritiesto the project in an
attemptto facilitate the wetland permittingprocess,if it is determinedthat the SCRSis
feasible.By December31, 2011, the RegulatedParty shall completedelineationof
wetlandsthat, basedupon bestavailableinformation,would likely be impactedby
constructionof the SCRS,shouldthe SCRSprojectproceed.
vv. Within 180 daysof the effective qate of this Agreementthe RegulatedParty
shall submitto the MPCA for approvaltheir consultant'scompletedFeasibility Report
for the SCRS.The Feasibility Reportshall identify specific recommendationsfor
constructionaQdoperationofa SCRSandprovide estimatesof the volume per unit time
of seepagewater that would be collectedthrougheliminationof surfaceseepsor shall
identify specific reasonswhy the project is infeasible.
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ww.

Jfthe Feasibility Reportconcludesthat a SCRSis feasible,the Regulated

Party shall submit an applicationto the MPCA for modification or reissuanceof the
NPDES/SDSpermit within 30 days ofMPCA approval of the FeasibilityReport.
xx. Within 90 daysof permit applicationsubmittalthe RegulatedParty shall
submitPlansand Specificationsfor the SCRSto the MPCA for review and approval.
yy. The RegulatedParty shallcommenceconstructionof the SCRSfollowing the
latter of either MPCA approvalof the SCRSPlansand Specificationsor the expirationof
any appealperiod for the permit issuedby MPCA or otherappropriateregulatory
agenciespursuantto the application(s)submittedto suchagenciesand provided that no
judicial or administrativeappeal(s)or citizen suit(s) challengingsuchpermit(s)have been
filed. If theseconditionsare satisfiedduring the period of April 15 throughSeptember,
30,2011, initiation of constructionof the SCRSwithin 30 days is required,otherwise
initiation of constructionshallbe delayeduntil the next constructionseason.A
constructionseasonis definedas April 15 through December15. Ifweather and/orsite
conditions prohibit construction,the RegulatedParty shall follow the procedures
describedin Part 13 of this Ag!eementto requestan extension.
zz. The RegulatedParty shall notify the MPCA of SCRSconstruction
commencementwithin 10 daysof constructioninitiation.
aaa.

The RegulatedParty shall completeconstructionof the SCRSwithin eight

consecutiveconstructionseasonmonths during one or more constructionseason(s).
bbb.

The RegulatedParty mustinitiate operationof the SCRSwithin 30-days

of completionof the SCRSand notify the MPCA of SCRSinitiation within 10 days of

initiation.
Dark River Mitigation ContingencxPlanReQuirements
ccc.

Within 60 days of the effective date of this Agreementthe RegulatedParty

shall retaina consultantto investigateDark River flow augmentationstrategies.The
RegulatedParty shall notify the MPCA within 10 days that it hasretaineda consultant.
ddd.

Within 210 daysof the effective dateof this Agreementthe Regulated

Party shallprovide a Dark River Flow AugmentationReport (AugmentationReport)
which was developedby the RegulatedParty's consultant.The AugmentationReport
shall: (1) identify the maximum flow rate which the identified augmentationoptions

could provide, (2) identify whetherthe concentrationsof anypollutants in the source
water used for augmentationmay exceedDark River water quality standards,including,
at minimum total hardness,specific conductance,total sulfate,andtotal dissolvedsolids,
and 3) identify potential locations for dischargingaugmentationwater into surfacewaters
within the Dark River watershed. If augmentationwater quality doesnot meetthe water
quality standardsof the proposedreceiving waterthe AugmentationReportshall include
a literature review of treatmenttechnologiesthat may provide adequatetreatmentof
augmentationwater to ensurecompliancewith the applicablewater quality standards.
eee.

Within 240 daysof the effective dateof this Agreementthe Regulated

Party shall meetwith DNR and MPCA staff to evaluatewhetheror not operationof the
SCRSwould have the potentialto have anadverseimpact on the Dark River. An adverse
impact is definedas operationof the SCRScausing(1) a significantdecreasein critical
low flow quantity or (2) a significant increasein the duration of the critical low flow
period at the monitoring stationsidentified by monitoring asrequired by Part7. pp of the
Agreementthat would not have occurredhadthe SCRSnot beenin operation.
fff. If MPCA staff determinethat the SCRSdoesnot havethe potentialto
adverselyimpactthe Dark River, the RegulatedParty may requestof the MPCA that
monitoring of the Dark River be terminated. Shouldthe RegulatedParty's requestto
terminatethe monitoring of the Dark River be deniedby MPCA, the RegulatedParty
may invoke Dispute ResolutionunderPart 11 of this Agreement.
ggg.

IfMPCA staff determinethat the SCRShasthe potentialto adversely

impactthe Dark River and that flow augmentationoptions appearfeasiblebasedon the
AugmentationReport, the MPCA shall notify the RegulatedParty of suchdetermination
in writing. Within 30 days of suchdetermination,the RegulatedParty shall submit a
schedulefor either implementingconstructionactivities necessaryto initiate
augmentationor a schedulefor ~onductingbenchand pilot scaletesting of treatment
technologiesto ensurethat augmentationwatermeetsapplicablereceiving water
standards,for MPCA review and approval.The RegulatedParty shall implementthe
approvedschedulesupon receiptof written notification from the MPCAthat the SCRS
hascausedadverseimpactsto the Dark River.
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hhh.

If MPCA staff determinethat the SCRShasthe potentialto adversely

impactthe Dark River and that no augmentationoptions appearfeasiblebasedon the
AugmentationReport,the MPCA shall notify the RegulatedParty of suchdetermination,
in writing. Within 90 daysof suchdeterminationthe RegulatedParty shall submita
summaryof mitigation project options with implementationschedulesthat would offset
possibleadverseimpactsto the Dark River by operationof the SCRS,for MPCAreview
and approval.The RegulatedParty shall implementthe approvedmitigation project and
scheduleuponreceiptof written notification from the MPCA that the SCRShascaused
adverseimpactsto the Dark River.
iii. The RegulatedParty may, after one or more yearsof operationof the SCRS,
requesta meeting with DNR and MPCA staff to discussthe availableDark River
monitoring dataand SCRSseepagecollectiondata.The purposeof the meetingwill be to
reassesswhetheror not the SCRShas adverselyimpactedthe Dark River. If a
reassessment
by MPCA staff determinesthere has not beenan adverseimpactto the Dark
River resulting from operationof the SCRS,then implementationof the approved
augmentationor mitigation options shall not be requiredand monitoring of the Dark
River shall be terminatedupon written notification of suchby the MPCA.
Tailings Basin WaterQuali!y
jjj. Within 60 days of the effective dateof this Agreement,the RegulatedParty
shall submita Monitoring Well InstallationPlan (Installation Plan)and schedulefor
installation for MPCA review and approval.The Installation Planshall identify
monitoring wells that will be installedto: I) refine a groundwatermodel for sulfate
transport,and 2) monitor compliancewith the sulfate groundwaterstandardat the current
property boundary.Currentproperty boundarymeansthe RegulatedParty'sproperty
boundaryaroundthe tailings basinthat is presenton the effective date of this Agreement.
The InstallationPlan shall also identify the chemicalparametersthat will be monitored
and the frequencyof monitoring ground water elevationand chemicalparameters.Within
30 days ofMPCA review and approvalof the InstallationPlan the RegulatedParty shall
install the additional monitoring wells, if field conditionspermit. If field conditionsdo
not allow installationwithin 30 days ofMPCA approval of the InstallationPlan,the
RegulatedParty shall notify MPCA and provide an estimatedschedulefor installationof
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monitoring wells at the earliestpractical opportunitythat field conditionspermit, for
MPCA approval.
kkk.

Within 60 days of the effective dateof this Agreement,the Regulated

Party shall submita conceptualgroundwatermodel(ConceptualModel), for MPCA
review and approval.The ConceptualModel shall containa discussionof the
characteristicsof the aquifer and the overall objectivesand underlyingassumptionsof the
groundwatermodel that will be usedto predict sulfate transportfrom the tailings basin
and further describedin Part 7.nnn.
Ill. Within 30 days of installationof the monitoringwells, the RegulatedParty
shall submita Monitoring Well Installation Report (InstallationReport). The Installation
Report shall include, but is not limited to, a detailedmonitoring well log for each
monitoring well installed, unique well numberfor eachwell, surveyedtop of casing
elevationsfor eachwell, and a digital image(e.g.,aerial photograph)identifying the
locationof the wells in relation to the tailings basinand propertyboundary.
mmm. Within 90 daysof submissionof the InstallationReport,the Regulated
Party shall begin to provide written updatesto MPCA regardingthe statusof the
groundwatermodeling efforts every six calendarmonths,at a minimum. The updates
shall include all groundwatermonitoring informationavailablesince installationof the
monitoring wells,
nnn.

The RegulatedParty will incorporatethe datagatheredfrom installed

monitoring wells into the ground watermodel of sulfatetransportandrevise the
modeling assumptionsin orderto accuratelymodelthe monitoreddata. Within 210 days
of submissionof the InstaUationReport,the RegulatedParty will determinewhat sulfate
concentrationsare necessaryin the tailings basinto ensurecompliancewith the
groundwaterstandardat the currentproperty boundary(targetconcentration).If the
RegulatedParty is unableto provide a targetconcentrationMPCA staff shall developa
target concentrationbasedon a model of sulfatetransport,using availablemonitoring
informationand well logs provided by the RegulatedP~rty. If the RegulatedParty
disputesthat the MPCA model doesnot adequatelypredictthe quality of groundwater
outsideof the RegulatedParty'stailings basin,the RegulatedParty maypursueresolution
of this disputethroughthe stepsdescribedin Part 11 of this Agreement.
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000.

If ground water monitoringresults shownon-compliancewith the

groundwatersulfatestandardat the propertyboundary,the RegulatedParty shall, within

.

five days of this determinationnotify the MPCA. In response,the, MPCA may take
action in accordancewith Part23 of the Agreement.
ppp.

Within 180 daysafter the effective date of this Agreementthe Regulated

Party shallprovide anAlternate MakeupWater Report (MakeupWaterReport)to the
MPCA, for review and approval.The Makeup Water Reportshall: (1) provide an
evaluationof possiblesourcesof makeupwater that would havea lower sulfate
concentrationthanthe presentmakeupwater supply, (2) evaluatewhetherthe alternative
sourcewould be usedinsteadof or in combinationwith the presentmakeupwater supply
for facility operationto reducesulfate loadingto the tailings basin,and (3) provide a
schedulefor the constructionnecessaryto utilize the alternatemakeupwatersource.
Implementationof the sc.hedulewould be triggered upon detectionof a violation of the
sulfatestandardat the property boundary.
qqq.

Within 210 daysof this Agreement,the RegulatedParty shall submitto

MPCA a Dry Controls EffectivenessReport(EffectivenessReport)that indicates
projectionsof sulfate concentrationin the tailings basinfrom the dateof the report
extendingto five years after completionof the final dry controlproject, for MPCA
review and approval.The EffectivenessReport shall also includethe targetconcentration,
if available,as determinedby anyfinalized modeling as describedin Part 7. nnn of the
Agreement. If at the time of submittalof the initial EffectivenessReporta target
concentrationis unavailable,the RegulatedParty shall provide to the MPCA anupdated
EffectivenessReport within 30 days of establishmentof the targetconcentration.If the
sulfate concentrationprojected for the tailings basinfive years after completionof the
final dry control project is greaterthanthe targetconcentration,the EffectivenessReport
mustdescribewhat additional sulfatereductionmeasuresshallbe taken, with a schedule,
to ensurethe sulfate concentrationprojectionis less thanthe target concentrationwithin
five yearsof completionof the dry air control project. The EffectivenessReportmay
include the useof alternative makeupwateras identified in Part7.ppp of the Agreement.
The RegulatedParty shall provide annualupdatesof the EffectivenessReportby
February1 of eachyear, subsequentto submissionof the first EffectivenessReport.The
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annualEffectivenessReports shallprovide revisedprojectionsor targetconcentrations
basedon new information, asnecessary.
Part 8.

PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT.
a. If the RegulatedParty fails to comply with Parts7.d and 7.g of this

Agreement,the RegulatedParty shall payto the MPCA a penalty in the amountof$l,OOO
per requirementfor eachday of failure.
b. If the RegulatedParty fails to comply with requirementsof Part 7.ii -Part
7.qqq of this Agreement,the RegulatedParty shallbe subjectto penaltiesfor eachfailure,
asfollows:
1. $500/dayfor failure to provide timely submittalsand notifications to
the MPCA, as applicable.
2. $500/dayfor failure to retain consultantsin a timely manner,as

applicable.
3. $500/dayfor failure to initiate constructionaccordingto schedules
submittedby the RegulatedParty and approvedby the MPCA, as applicable.
4. $500/dayfor failure to initiat~ and completebenchand pilot scaletesting
accordingto schedulessubmittedby the RegulatedParty and approvedby the
MPCA, as applicable.
5. $l,OOO/dayfor failure to completeconstructionand initiate operation
accordingto schedulessubmittedby the RegulatedParty and approvedby the MPCA, as
applicable.
6.. Penaltiesfor failure to comply with requirementsof Part7 of this
Agreementshall accruefrom the datethe RegulatedParty was to havefulfilled the
requirementuntil the RegulatedParty fulfills the requirement.Penaltiesshall not accrue
while the MPCA considersa timely extensionrequestunderPart 13 or during dispute
res~lutionunderPart 11, unlessthe MPCA det~rminesthat the RegulatedParty filed the
requestor initiated disputeresolutionsolely for purposesof delay. If the RegulatedParty
doesnot pursuedispute resolutionunderPart 11 for deniatof a timely extensionrequest,
penaltiesshall accruefrom the datethe extensionrequestis deniedby the MPCA Case
Contact.If the RegulatedParty pursuesdisputeresolutionfor denial of an extension
requestand doesnot file a timely challengein a courtof competentjurisdiction as
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provided by Part 11,penaltiesshall accruefrom the date of a Commissioner'sdispute
resolutiondecisionagainstthe RegulatedParty until the RegulatedPartyfulfills the
requirementthat is the subjectof the extensionrequest.
c. The RegulatedParty shall pay a penalty underthis Part within 30 days after
receiving written notice from the MPCA that the penaltyis due.The written notice shall
specify the provision of the Agreementthat the RegulatedParty has not fulfilled and
indicatethe datepenaltiesbeganto accrue.If the RegulatedParty fails to make timely
payment,the MPCA may assessandthe RegulatedParty agreesto pay a late payment
charge,in additionto the stipulatedpenalty,to be assessedasfollows. Forty-five days
after receiptof written notice, the RegulatedParty shallbe obligatedto pay a late charge
in an amountequalto ten percentof the unpaid stipulatedpenalty. Sixty days after receipt
of written notice, the RegulatedParty shallbe obligatedto pay an additionallate charge
in an amountequalto twenty percentof the unpaid stipulatedpenalty.
d. In disputeresplutionbeforethe CommissionerunderPart 11,the Regulated
Party can contestthe factual basisfor the MPCA's determinationthat the RegulatedParty
has not fulfilled a requirementof this Agreementcoveredby this Part. However,the
RegulatedParty waives its right to challenge,on legal grounds,the requirementthat it
pay penaltiesunderthis Part.
e. The RegulatedParty shall not be liable for paymentof penaltiesfor failure to
comply with requirementsof Part 7 of~his Agreementcoveredby this Part if it has
submittedto the MPCA a timely requestfor an extensionof AgreementunderPart 13 and
the MPCA hasgrantedthe request.The MPCA' s grant of an extensionof schedule
waivesthe paymentof penaltiescoveredby this Part only on the requirementsfor which
the MPCA grantedan extensionof scheduleand only for the time period specifiedby the
MPCA in the grantof an extension.An extensionof schedulefor one requirementof Part
7 doesnot extendthe schedulefor any other requirementof Part7.
L Any requirementof this Agreementmay be enforcedasprovided in Minn.
Stat.§115.071(2004). Paymentof a stipulatedpenaltydoesnot relievethe Regulated
Party of its obligationto fulfill and completerequirementsunderthe Agreementandto
otherwisecomply with the termsand conditionsof the Agreement.
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Part 9. COVENANT NOT TO SUE AND RESERVATION OF REMEDIES. With
respectto the RegulatedParty,the MPCA agreesnot to exerciseany administrative,legal
or equitableremediesavailableto the MPCA to addressthe violations allegedand
describedin Part 6 as long as the RegulatedParty performsaccordingto andhas
complied with the terms and conditionscontainedin this Agreement.The MPCA
,

reservesthe right to enforcethis Agreementor take any actionauthorizedby law, if the
RegulatedParty fails to comply with the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
Further,the MPCA reservesthe right to seekto enjoinviolations of this
Agreementand to exerciseits emergencypowers pursuantto Minn. Stat. § 116.11 (2004)
in the eventconditions or the RegulatedParty's conductwarrant suchaction.Nothing in
this Agreementshall preventthe MPCA from exercisingtheserights and nothing in this
Agreementconstitutesa waiver of theserights.
The RegulatedParty agreesto waive all claims it may now have,as of the
effective dateof this Agreement,underMinn. Stat. § 15.472for feesand expensesarising
out of matters leadingup to and addressedin this Agreement.
Part 10. REPEAT VIOLATIONS. Federaland stateenvironmentalprogramsestablish
harsherpenaltiesfor violations of environmentallaws or rules that constituterepeat
violations. In a proceedingto resolveallegedviolations by the RegulatedParty,ifany,
occurring after the date of the allegedviolations setout in Part 6 of this Agreement,the
RegulatedParty may argue aboutthe extentto which the violations alleged in Part 6 of
this Agreementshould affect the penaltyamountfor the laterviolations, but waives the
right: (1) to contendthat the violations alleged in Part 6 of this Agreementdid not occur
as allegedand (2) to require the MPCA to prove the violations alleged in Part 6 of this
Agreement.
Part 11. RESOLUTION OF DISPUTES. The partiesto this Agreementshall resolve
disputesthat arise asto any part of the Agreementasfollows:
a. Either party, acting throughits CaseContact(asdefmed in Part 14below),
may initiate dispute resolutionby providing to the CaseContactof the otherparty an
initial written statementsetting forth the matter in dispute,the positionof the party, and
the information the party is relying uponto supportits position.
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The otherparty, actingthroughits CaseContact,shallprovide a written statement
of its position and supportinginformationto the casecontactof the initiating party within
14calendardays after receiptof the initial written statement.
b. If the parties,acting through their CaseContacts,do not reacha resolutionof
the disputeand reducesuchresolutionto writing in a form agreedupon by the parties
within 21 calendardays afterthe initiating party receivesthe statementof position from
the respondingparty, the Commissionershall issuea written decisionresolvingthe
dispute.The written decisionmay addressstipulatedpenaltiesassessed
pursuantto Part 8.
The Commissioner'sdecisionshall be considereda final decisionof the MPCA for
purposesof judicial review.
c. The Commissioner'sdecisionshall becomean integraland enforceablepart of
this Agreementunlessthe RegulatedParty timely challengesthe decisionin a court of
competentjurisdiction. Failure to timely challengemeansthe RegulatedParty agreesto
comply with the MPCA Commissioner'sdecisionon the matterin disputeandto pay any
penaltiesthat accruepursuantto Part 8 for failure to fulfill requirementsof this
Agreementthat arethe subjectof the disputeresolution.Further,if the Commissioner's
decisionassesses
penaltiespursuantto Part 8 of this Agreement,the RegulatedParty
agreesto and shall paythe amountof penaltydeterminedby the Commissionerwithin 60
days after receivingthe Commissioner'sdecision.
d. Throughoutany disputeresolution,the RegulatedParty shall comply with all
portions of the Agreementthat the MPCA determinesare not in dispute.
e. Should anyrequest,report, study, recommendation,modification, scheduleor
other submittal of the RegulatedParty be rejected,disapproved,or otherwisedeniedby
MPCA, the RegulatedParty may invoke Dispute Resolutionunderthis Part.
Part 12. VENUE. Actions broughtby the MPCA to enforcerequirementsandterms of
this Agreementshallbe venued in RamseyCounty District Court.
Part 13. EXTENSION OF SCHEDULES. If the RegulatedParty wants an extensionof
a deadlineincluded in a schedulesetout in Part 7, the RegulatedParty must requestthe
extensionin writing at leastten daysbeforethe scheduleddeadline,or as soonaspossible
before that dateif the reasonfor the extensionrequestariseslessthan ten daysbeforethe
deadline.
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Eachdeadlineextensionrequestshall separatelyspecifythe reasonwhy the
extensionis needed.No requestedextensionshall be effective until approvedin writing
by the MPCA, acting throughthe MPCA CaseContactor the Commissioner.
The MPCA shall grantan extensiononly for the period of time the MPCA
determinesis reasonableunderthe circumstances.The written approval or grantof an
extensionrequestshall be consideredan enforceablepart of the Agreement.
The RegulatedParty hasthe burdenof demonstratingto the satisfactionof the
MPCA that the requestfor the extensionis timely, and that good causeexists for granting
the extension.Good causecan include, but is not limited to, the following:
a. Circumstancesbeyondthe reasonablecontrol of the RegulatedParty.
b. Delays causedby the MPCA in reviewing timely submittalsrequired by this
Agreement,the RegulatedParty submittedin completeand approvableform, which make
it not feasible for the RegulatedParty to meetthe requiredschedules.
Good causedoesnot include unanticipatedcosts,increasesin the costof control
equipment,or delays in MPCA review of submittalswhenthe submittalsare not in
completeand approvableform.
The RegulatedParty may c~allengea decisionby the MPCA to denya requestfor
an extensionunderPart 11.
Part 14. CASE CONTAC7: The MPCA and the RegulatedParty shall eachdesignatea
CaseContactfor the purposeof overseeingthe implementationof this Agreement.The
MPCA CaseContactfor air quality issuesis SuzanneBauman;the MPCA CaseContact
for water quality issuesis JohnThomas.The Regu)atedParty'sCaseContactis Chrissy
Bartovich. Either party may changeits designatedCaseContactby notifying the other
party in writing, within five daysof the change.To the extentpossible,communications
betweenthe RegulatedParty andthe MPCA concerningthe termsand conditionsof this
Agreementshall be directedthroughthe CaseContacts.The addressand telephone
numberfor SuzanneBaumanis MPCA, Industrial Division-5, 520 Lafaye;tteRd N, St
Paul MN 55155,and (651)757-2798.The addressandtelephonenumberfor John
Thomasis MPCA, 525 S. Lake Avenue, Suite400, Duluth, MN 55802and (218)3026616.
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Part 15. REGULATED PARTY INFORMATION. The RegulatedParty shall not
knowingly make anyfalse statement,representationor certification in anyrecord,report,
plan or other documentfiled or requiredto be submittedto the MPCA underthis
Agreement.The RegulatedParty shall immediatelyupon discoveryreportto the MPCA
any errors in suchrecord,report, plan or otherdocument.
Part 16. REVIEW OF SUBMITTALS. The MPCA, acting through its Commissioner,
CaseContact,or otherdesignatedMPCA staff, shall review all submittalsmadeby the
RegulatedParty as required by this Agreementand shall notify the RegulatedParty in
writing of the approvalor disapprovalof eachsubmittal,if applicable.The MPCA and
the RegulatedParty shall consultwith eachother uponthe requestof eitherparty during
the review of submittalsor modifications.If any submittalis disapprovedin whole or in
part, the MPCA Commissioneror designatedMPCA staff shall notify the Regulated
Party of the specific inadequaciesand shall indicatethe necessaryamendmentsor
reviews. Within 15 calendardays after receipt of anynotice of disapproval,the Regulated
Party shall submitrevisionsand take actionsto correctthe inadequacies.
Part 17. ACCESS. During the term of this Agreement,the RegulatedParty agreesto
provide the MPCA and its staff accessto the Keetacand Minntac facilities and its records
and documentsrelatedto the implementationof this Agreementto the extentprovided
underMinn. Stat. § 116.091(2004) or otherlaw, conditionedonly uponthe presentation
of credentials.The RegulatedParty and MPCA shall comply with Minn. Stat. § 116.075
and MinnesotaRule 7000.1300regarding any suchinformationthat is confidentialand
not public.
Part 18. SAMPLING AND DA TA A VAlLARILIT¥: The RegulatedParty shallmake
availableto the MPCA the results of any sampling,tests,or otherdatageneratedby the
RegulatedParty, or on its behalf,to implementthe requirementsof this Agreement.
Part 19. RETENTION OF RECORDS. The RegulatedParty shall retain in its
possessionall records,documents,reportsand datarelatedto this Agreement.
The RegulatedParty shall preservetheserecords,documents,reportsand data for
a minimum of three years after the termination of this Agreementdespiteany document
retention policy of the RegulatedParty to the contrary,and shall promptly make all such
documentationavailable for review upon requestby the MPCA.

Part 20. APPLICABLE LAWS AND PERMITS. The RegulatedParty shall undertake
all actionsrequiredto be taken pursuantto this Agreementin accordancewith the
requirementsof all applicablestateand federal laws and regulations.Except whenthe
MPCA has specifiedand authorizeda different compliancemethod in Part 7, the
RegulatedParty mustalso comply with all applicablepermits,orders, stipulation
Schedulesand schedulesof compliance.Nothing in this Scheduleexemptsor relievesthe
RegulatedParty of its obligation to comply wIth local governmentalrequirements.
Part 21. LIABILITIES. Eachparty agreesthat it will be responsiblefor its own actsand
the results thereofto the extentauthorizedby law and shall not be responsiblefor the acts
of the otherparty and the resultsthereof. The State'sliability shall be governedby the
provisions of the MinnesotaTort Claims Act, Minn. Stat, §§ 3.732, et seq.,and other
applicable law.
Part 22. OTHER CLAIMS. Nothing herein shallreleasethe RegulatedParty from any
claims, causesof action or demandsin law or equity by anyperson,firm, partnershipor
corporationnot a signatoryto this Agreementfor any liability it may havearising out of
or relating to th~ releaseof any pollutant or contaminantfrom its operationsor from a
facility. Neither the RegulatedParty nor the MPCA shall be held as a party to any
contractenteredinto by the otherparty to implementthe requirementsof this Schedule.
Part 23. RESERVATION OF REMEDIES. Nothing in this Scheduleshall preventthe
MPCA from taking actionto enforcethe requirementsof this Schedule;including
issuanceof administrativeorders,or from requiring additionalaction by the Regulated
Party if necessaryto ensurecompliancewith this Schedule.In addition, the issuanceof
this Scheduleis not an exclusive action oiremedy by the MPCA, and exceptas provided
in Part 9 of this Agreement,it doesnot limit in anyway the MPCA's authorityto bring
an enforcementaction againstor to seekand collectpenaltiesfrom the RegulatedParty
for violations of stateand federalenvironmentallaws, rules and permits.Further,the
MPCA reservesthe right to exerciseits emergencypowers pursuantto Minn. Stat..§
116.1.1(2008) in the eventconditions or the RegulatedParty's conductwarrantssuch
action.
Part 24. SUCCESSORS, AGENTS AND CONTRACTORS. This Agreement shall be
binding upon the Regulated Party and its successorsand assigns and upon the MPCA, its
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successorsand assigns.If the RegulatedParty sells or otherwiseconveysor assignsany
of its right, title or interestin the Facility, the conveyanceshall not releasethe Regulated
Party from any obligation imposedby this Schedule,unlessthe party to whom the right,
title or interesthas beentransferredor assignedagreesin writing to fulfill the obligations
of this Agreementand the MPCA approvesthe transferor assignment.The Regulated
Party shallensurethat the RegulatedParty's agents,contractorsand subsidiariescomply
with the termsand conditions of this Agreement.
Part 25. AMENDMENTS. Except with respectto extensionsof schedulesgranted
underPart 13 and approvedsubmittalsunderPart 16,this Agreementmay be amended
only by written agreementbetweenthe parties.
Part 26. EFFECTIVE DATE. Except with respectto Parts7.0 through7.gg,the
Mercury Air EmissionsReductionRequirementsandthe Mercury Air Emissions
ReductionContingencyConditions,this Agreementshallbe effective on the date it is
signedby the MPCA.
The Mercury Air EmissionsReductionRequirementsand the Mercury Air
EmissionsReductionContingencyConditionsare effective upon issuanceof aneffective
Keetac PermitNo. 13700063-004or the lastparty signature,whicheveris later. In no
event will theseparts of the Agreementbe effective unlessthe MPCA has issuedthe
Keetac PermitNo. 13700063-004and suchPermit is in effect.

Part 27. TERMINATION.
a.

Eachrequirementof this Agreementshallterminate,in whole or in part, if

eachof the following aremet:
1. The RegulatedParty hascompletedand complied with the provisions
containedin the Agreementfor the Requirementfor which terminationis sought;
2. The RegulatedParty haspaid any stipulatedpenaltiesdue and owing
to MCPA associatedwith the Requirementfor which terminationis sought.
3. The RegulatedParty submitsa written requestto MPCA indicating
that it hascompletedand complied with the Requirementfor which terminationis sought;
and
4. MPCA, within 60-daysof receivinga requestfrom the Regulated
Party, has not contestedin writing that suchcompliancewith the Requirementhas been
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achieved.IfMPCA disputesthe RegulatedParty's complianceand completionwith the
Requirementfor which terminationis sought,MPCA shallprovide written notice to the
RegulatedParty within 60-daysof the dateof receiptof the requestandthe Dispute
ResolutionProvisionsof Part 11 of this Agreementshall be invoked andthe Requirement
shall remain in effect for that Requirementfor which terminationis soughtpendingthe
resolution of the disputeby the parties, Commissioneror Court.
b.

If by December31, 2018, the Stateof Minnesotahas not initiated actionto

establishan enforceableschedulefor installing mercurycontrol technologyat the six
existing taconite facilities, Parts7.0 through7.gg of the Agreementshallbe terminatedif
suchPartshave not alreadybeenterminatedpursuantto Part 27.a, above.
c. IfMPCA determinesthat terminationof any provision of this Agreementis
appropriatewithout receiving a written notification by the RegulatedParty pursuantto
paragraph(a) above,suchprovision of this Agreementshall be deemedsatisfiedand
terminatedwhen the RegulatedParty receiveswritten notification from the MPCA that
the RegulatedParty hasdemonstrated,to the satisfactionofMPCA, that the term(s)of the
Agreementhave beencompleted. Shouldthe RegulatedParty disputeMPCA's
determinationthat suchprovision is terminated,the RegulatedParty may invoke Dispute
ResolutionunderPart .1.1of this Agreement.

Part 28. SURVIVAL. The provisions of Parts2,9, 10, 15, 18, 19,20,21,22,24, and 28
of this Agreementand the rights, dutiesand obligations of the MPCA andthe Regulated
Party createdin thoseprovisions shall survive terminationof this Agreement.
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Executive Summary
The Palisade III Wetland Mitigation Bank Site (Bank Site) is located approximately 2 miles southeast of the City
of Palisade in Aitkin County, Minnesota. United States Steel Corporation (U. S. Steel) in 2009 purchased a
4,393-acre property for wetland mitigation purposes. The Bank Site project involves the restoration of
approximately 480 acres of agricultural fields. U. S. Steel proposes to compensate for project specific
unavoidable wetland impacts for future operations at the two Minnesota Ore Operations facilities (Keetac and
Minntac).
The NRCS Custom Soil Resource Report for Aitkin County, Minnesota, indicates that a predominance of hydric
soil exists on approximately 98 percent of the Bank Site, indicating existing and/or historical wetland conditions.
Approximately 4.9 miles of drainage ditches flow around the property, but it can be anticipated that the Aitkin
County Ditch Authority would not authorize the abandonment of any regulated ditches. Therefore, this Bank Site
project will involve implementing low profile earthen embankments with minor grading to restore sustaining
hydrology. Please refer to Appendix C for the Bank Site Wetland Grading Plan.
Preliminary analysis indicates that sustaining hydrology can be achieved by designing wide, low profile earthen
embankments with minor grading. Two minor private ditches representing 1.47 acres of man-made ditches that
originate onsite would be abandoned as part of the grading process. These small private ditch abandonments shall
have no consequences to upstream properties. The Bank Site design resulted from a systematic investigation of
the site hydrology and hydraulics. The investigation necessitated the establishment of water level monitoring
points, including deep and shallow piezometers in the aquifer, and staff gauges in the ditches. Hydraulic testing
was also performed during data collection. In the end, through a complicated modeling program, it was shown
that by just minimizing surface drainage into the peripheral ditches and thereby increasing hydraulic resistance on
the Bank Site, the hydrology necessary to sustain wetlands would be achieved.
A watershed approach was employed in the analysis, involving a landscape view of the local watershed and
studying the surface and groundwater flows from higher elevations to northeast and southwest, and then draining
into the Mississippi and Sandy Rivers. The Bank Site analysis included review of several other local and regional
wetlands and their drainage systems. This assessment identified the following conditions within the watershed:
1. Impaired waters draining into the Mississippi River;
2. Sediment loading from past and present farming operations;
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3. Reed canary grass and other invasive plant species impacting native vegetation;
4. Hydrology being altered by drainage ditches used for agricultural purposes; and
5. Wetland soil degradation by agricultural activities:
•

Ditching and draining;

•

Soil compaction;

•

Organic soil desiccation and subsidence; and

•

Erosion by wind and water.

The Bank Site project would also include wetland monitoring and maintenance for a minimum of five years.
U. S. Steel is also providing financial assurance for future monitoring, maintenance, contingency, proactive and
adaptive management to assure that the proposed Bank Site is successful in perpetuity.
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1.0

Proposed Project

1.1

Introduction

United States Steel Corporation (U. S. Steel) is an integrated steel producer with operations in United States
Canada, and Central Europe. With two mining operations in Minnesota, U. S. Steel’s Minnesota Ore Operations
consist of the Keetac Mine (Keetac) in Keewatin, Itasca County, and the Minntac Mine (Minntac) in Mt. Iron, St.
Louis County. Both Keetac and Minntac mining operations are proposing to implement future mining expansions
and extensions that would require wetland compensatory mitigation. Unavoidable future wetland impacts at
Keetac and Minntac would require replacement credits over the next five or more years.
In 2009, U. S. Steel purchased 4,393 acres of agricultural land southeast of the City of Palisade, in Aitkin County,
Minnesota, with the intention of restoring the agricultural land to obtain replacement credits necessary to support
future Keetac and Minntac mining operations. To obtain replacement credits for operations over the next five
years or more, U. S. Steel is implementing this 480-acre project specific Bank Site wetland restoration project.
This Bank Site is also known as Palisade III. Palisade I and II are project specific wetland mitigation sites for
Keetac and Minntac, respectively, and are located on adjacent parcels. They would be constructed concurrently
with this Bank Site.
Based upon the review of historical aerial photographs and observations of hydric soils, it is evident that 98% of
the approximately 480-acre Bank Site was once a wetland habitat that had been drained and then farmed since the
1980s. The historic wetlands were drained through the construction of a system of ditches in the 1970s that was
followed in the early 1980s, by farming operations to the present day.
1.2

Project Location

The Bank Site is located in Aitkin County, Minnesota, approximately 2 to 3 miles southeast of the City of
Palisade. Specifically, the Bank Site is located in the E ½ of the NW ¼, S ½ of the NE ¼, E ½ of the SW ¼, and
the SE ¼ of Section 34 and the S ½ of the SW ¼ of Section 27, of Workman Township (T.49N., R.24W.), Aitkin
County, Minnesota. A 1973 USGS and 2009 Aerial Map of the Bank Site are presented in Figure 1.1 and Figure
1.2, respectively.
The Bank Site is located in the Mississippi River Headwaters, specifically Mississippi River-Grand Rapids major
watershed. The Bank Site is within Bank Service Area #5 and lies within the Laurentian Mixed Forest province.
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Figure 1.1 – USGS Bank Site Location Map

Figure 1.2 – Bank Site Aerial Map (2009)
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1.3

Project Purpose and Description

Wetland habitats that will be impacted by U. S. Steel’s current and proposed mining operations shall be
compensated by wetland restoration on properties owned by U. S. Steel in Palisade, consisting of Palisade I,
Palisade II and Palisade III (Bank Site). Palisade I is a project specific mitigation site for the Keetac Expansion
Project and encompasses approximately 815 acres. Palisade II is a project specific mitigation site for the Minntac
Western Progression Project and encompasses approximately 122 acres. The remaining 480-acre portion of the
1,416-acre larger wetland mitigation area has been designated as a project-specific federal wetland Bank Site for
future compensation purposes. The Bank Site project proposes to provide the necessary replacement credits for
compensation of future unavoidable wetland impacts over the next five or more years.
The Bank Site project commences with the restoration of wetland hydrology through the design of low profile
earthen embankments (8:1 slopes) to prevent precipitation from draining off into the ditches. These earthen
embankments not only serve to retain and increase onsite surface hydrology, but would satisfy the upland habitat
requirements under MN8320.0522, Replacement Standards (Subpart 6). The entire 2011 growing season was
dedicated to hydrologic monitoring and testing. Also, a predictive hydrogeologic and hydrologic model has been
refined and calibrated to predict the specific hydrologic systems necessary for sustaining hydrology, while
minimizing impacts to adjacent parcels.
1.4

Project Status, Schedules and Permits

This Bank Site’s project status and schedule or 2011-2013 are described below:
Season 2011 Completed Activities:
•

Site boundary and topographic surveys (June)

•

Wetland delineation (June)

•

USACE and Technical Evaluation Panel (TEP) wetland jurisdictional determination (July)

•

Installation of piezometers, staff gauges, drilled wells and aquifer pump testing (May and June)

•

Hydrologic monitoring and computer hydrogeologic and hydrologic predictive modeling/investigation
(October)

•

Final hydrology report (October)

•

Invasive species monitoring and control program (spring and fall herbicide application completed)

•

Site plowing/disking (October)

•

County ditch abandonment petition (submitted October 2011 and public hearing in 2012)
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2012/2013 Construction and Monitoring Schedule:
•

Obtain USACE/MNDNR/TEP approval of the Palisade Wetland Mitigation Bank Site Report and Bank
Site Plans (early 2012)

•

Bank Site to be farmed over the growing season

•

Minor hydrologic and site monitoring during the growing season (including a several water level
collection events)

•

Invasive species monitoring and control throughout the growing season along and within ditches (first
spraying would begin in April)

•

Down payment of 25% required for seeds by May 2012 (payable to Prairie Moon Nursery) with balance
paid within 30 days after delivery (~November 15, 2012)

•

Grading contractor to be retained (June/July)

•

Seeding contractor to be retained (July/August)

•

Construction to begin around October 15 and would continue until soil is frozen

•

*Fall seeding would begin as soon as possible concurrently or directly after earthen embankment and
grading is completed in each parcel (seeds would be picked up by contractors)

•

Woody plant supplier and contractor to be obtained by December for 2013 spring planting season

•

Trees and shrubs (final species chosen would be based on availability) delivered for planting in March
2013

•

Site monitoring within 3 weeks of the start of the growing season

•

Invasive species and hydrology monitoring throughout the growing season

•

Implementation of contingencies and/or adaptive management if necessary

*Dormant seeding would occur immediately after construction and continue until the soil is frozen. If seeding
cannot be completed in the dormant fall season before the soil is frozen, then snow seeding may occur in February
or March 2013 to complete the seeding phase of work. Currently, the proposed construction sequence would
begin at Palisade II (Minntac), then Palisade I (Keetac), and then Palisade III (Bank Site). Palisade II consists of
120 acres and is the smallest parcel that can be finished quickly. Palisade I is the largest parcel of about 815
acres.
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List of Federal, State and Local Permits
U. S. Steel will obtain all appropriate permits or other authorizations to construct and maintain the Bank Site,
prior to debiting any credits. U. S. Steel will also submit to the USACE a draft General Stormwater Permit
(Permit No: MN R100001) prior to construction. This would include a completed application to Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency located at 520 Lafayette Road North, St. Paul. MN 55155-4194. The permit will
require the development and implementation of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and the
SWPPP is likely to be completed by the chosen contractor.
2.0

Existing Conditions

2.1

Landscape Setting

The topography around the Bank Site is best described as gently rolling with no visible hills or valleys. The
property is currently farmed and zoned for agriculture with about 4.9 miles of drainage ditches. The drainage
ditches are man-made and run north/south and east/west throughout the property. The vegetation in the ditches
includes various herbaceous grasses and invasive plant species (primarily reed canary grass and cattails), with a
few scattered small trees and shrubs along the banks. Non-disturbed properties around the Bank Site consist
predominantly of native hardwood swamps, shrub-carr and wet meadows.
2.2

On-site Soils

Approximately 62% (299 acres) of the Bank Site consists of muck soils likely to have formed from closed
depression topography that impeded surface drainage, and over time filled with organic material, forming peat.
Approximately 35% (170 acres) of sandy loam are poorly drained. The remaining 11 acres are moderately drained
upland soils. The United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS), Soil Survey of Aitkin County, Minnesota, has mapped the following project soils (grouped by Section
below):
Soils on 82-acre parcel in Section 27
1983 – Cathro muck, stratified substratum
1150 – Jevne fine sandy loam
563 – Northwood muck
Soils on 398-acre parcel in Section 34
1150 – Jevne fine sandy loam
1983 – Cathro muck, stratified substratum
532 – Sago muck
563 – Northwood muck
625 – Sandwick loamy sand
346 – Talmoon fine sandy loam
1353B – Cutaway loamy fine sand

Area on Parcel
~ 27 acres
~ 26 acres
~ 29 acres
Area on Parcel
~ 137 acres
~ 110 acres
~ 131 acres
~ 2 acres
~ 9 acres
~ 7 acres
~ 2 acres

Hydrogeologic Group
A/D (Very poorly drained)
C (Poorly drained)
B/D (Very poorly drained)
Hydrogeologic Group
C (Poorly drained)
A/D (Very poorly drained)
D (Very poorly drained)
B/D (Very poorly drained)
B (Moderately well drained)
C (Poorly drained)
B (Moderately well drained)
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Please refer to the USDA Soils Map in Figure 2.1 below:
Figure 2.1 - USDA Soils Map

Key On-site Soils Information based on NRCS publications:
•

Jevne, Northwood, Cathro, and Cutaway soils are reportedly (NRCS) unsuitable for ponds due to
seepage.

•

High available-water-capacity (AWC) soils cover 98% of the selected parcels.

•

High AWC is in peat, typically limited to upper 10 inches when encountered

•

Other soils would have saturation on the surface including Jevne, Sago, Northwood, and Cathro soils.

•

None of the soils on the Bank Site formed on a perched water table.

•

More than 98% are moderately to strongly acidic in shallower horizons.

•

More than 96% become neutral to slightly alkaline at deeper depths.

•

Borings reveal a confined fine-sand aquifer 6 to 12 feet below ground surface.

•

The water table is typically shallower in the confining clayey silt unit.
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•

The on-site ditches may fully penetrate the confining layers in various places and may drain the
underlying water table.

These and other key soil information have been taken into account in the hydrological model and has been
considered in the hydrology study and wetland mitigation design.
2.3

Land Use History

Based on the review of aerial photographs received from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service
(NRCS - Aitkin County field office) and detailed landowners farm subsidies information from the Aitkin County
Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) office, farming operations have been documented from 1981 to the
present day. Therefore, documented land use from the early 1980s to present is farming and no structures or other
development are located on the Bank Site.
2.4

Crop History Review

This analysis below is used to determine how many years the Bank Site has been cropped prior to the
implementation of this wetland mitigation project. The analysis is based on the USDA/NCRS crop history
records documenting specific crop types that were grown on specific parcels of each section of the Township.
The record of farming data gathering was from approximately1984 to the present and appears to be continuous
with only minor crop data gaps. Fallow years are also accounted for and counted as being farmed. All the
USDA/NRCS aerials were used for the crop history review and are summarized below:
Section 27 – The Bank Site contains two 40-acre parcels (80 acres) located in the southwestern-most part of
Section 27. Aerial imagery for section 27 was available and reviewed for the following years: 1984 through
1988, 1990 through 1997, 1999, 2000, 2003 through 2006, and 2008 through 2010. From the 22 years of aerial
imagery reviewed, it is evident that the Bank Site was cultivated for 15 years (total) with 7 fallow years (total).
Section 34 - The Bank Site contains the eastern half of the northwest quarter, the southern half of the northeast
quarter, the eastern half of the southwest quarter, and all of the southeast quarter of Section 34. Aerial imagery
for Section 34 was available and reviewed for the following years: 1984 through 1988, 1990 through 1997, 1999,
2003 through 2006, and 2008 through 2010. Additional data was provided by the previous landowner
information from the local USDA Aitkin County office for years 1989, 2000, 2002 and 2007. From the 21 years
of aerial imagery and 4 years of previous landowner information that were reviewed, evidence of cultivated and
fallow areas varies for each parcel. Figure 2.2, Sub-Parcel Mapping below illustrates the portion of Section 34
contained within the Bank Site and the total cultivated and fallow years for each 40-acre parcel.
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Figure 2.2 – Sub-Parcel Crop Mapping
Palisade
I
Palisade
I
Palisade
I
Palisade
I

18/6

Offsite

Offsite

20/5

21/2

20/5

19/6

20/3

19/6

20/3

20/3

22/3

Each rectangle represents a 40-acre parcel of Section 34
Data shown as x/y, where x = previous years cultivated (total) and y = years fallow (total)

Additional data were provided by the USDA Aitkin County office in the form of farm payment history. These
documents indicated that various 40-acre parcels were farmed before aerial photographs were available. The
earliest documented farming dates based upon crop records for parcels within the Bank Site are summarized
below:
Section 27 – portions of Section 27 were farmed during the summer of 1985. At least one of the two 40-acre
parcels on the Bank Site was planted with barley in 1985.
Section 34 – all 10 of the 40-acre parcels on Section 34 within the Bank Site were farmed prior to 1985. Wheat
was planted in 1983 and barley was planted in 1985.
Correspondence with the Aitkin-Itasca County Program Technicians also indicated that the property owned by
U. S. Steel earned farm payments “every year between1986-2010.” Payment in 1986 may have been based on
documented farming activities in 1985 that were then eligible for the payment distribution in 1986. With this
payment information, in addition to the above aerial crop history imagery reviews, it is evident that from
approximately 1985 to 2011 (yielding a maximum of 26 years of possible farming), all parcels have had seeded
crops for the past twenty years (including fallow years).
2.4.1 Determining Credits Generated by a Compensation Site
Under Minnesota Rule 8420.0526 Action Eligible for Credit, Subpart 2 - Upland buffer areas, the proposed
upland buffers (i.e., earthen embankments) around the high quality wetlands have been designed for this
replacement project. The upland buffers meet the minimum requirements in part 8420.0522, subpart 6, in that
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the minimum upland width would be no less than 25 feet and the average width is 50 feet or greater. Our low
profile upland earthen embankments are also designed with mosaic shaping such that it would blend into the
natural setting when constructed and planted. The upland buffers also serve to maximize the hydrology, taking
into account that the County most likely will not approve any ditch abandonment request. The Bank Site will
consist of approximately 60.5 acres (~12.6% of the property) of upland buffers. Of the 60.5 acres of upland
earthen embankments, only 36.68 acres can be used for the 25% upland crediting under Subpart 2, as 26.53
acres of the proposed earthen embankments consist of delineated wetlands where no credit will be considered.
Under Subpart 3, Restoration of completely drained or filled wetland areas - the completely drained or filled
Bank Site areas consist of approximately 161 acres of drained or filled farmland and approximately 23 acres
unpaved roads (which shall remain). The net restoration portion under Subpart 3 consists of approximately 124
acres (161 acres of upland minus 37 acres of that are needed for the earthen embankment construction).
The Bank Site project plan does not involve the restoration of historic native wetland plant communities, but of
in-kind native fresh (wet) meadow, sedge meadow, shrub-carr, and hardwood swamp communities appropriate
for Aitkin County.
Under Subpart 4, Restoration of partially drained or filled wetland areas, U. S. Steel anticipates that
approximate 256.67 acres of farmed wetlands would be eligible for up to 100 percent of the wetland area
restored, as these wetland areas have been farmed over the past 20 years and consist of degraded wetlands with
minimal existing functions. The approximate 256.67 net acres are derived from the total delineated farmed
wetlands of 283.2 acres minus 26.53 acres of those wetlands to be filled by earthen embankment construction.
Based on the partially drained wetlands delineated (283.2 acres – 26.53 = 256.67 net acres) plus the drained
wetlands (124 upland acres) and 25% for upland buffer (.25 x 36.7 acres = 9.17 acres), the Bank Site would
have a maximum of approximately 390 eligible credits at the Bank Site before applying replacement ratios.
For agricultural lands, the ratio is 1.5:1 for being located outside of the major watershed and 1:1 for projects
located within the major watershed. Using a 1.5:1 ratio would result in a maximum of approximately 260
replacement credits and using a 1:1 ratio would result in approximately 390 replacement credits.
Both Keetac and Minntac mining sites are located in a part of Minnesota with greater than 80% of presettlement wetlands. The USACE under this scenario would start with a 1.5:1 replacement ratio and apply a .25
reduction to projects being in-place and another .25 reduction for project s having in-kind mitigation. Keetac
projects would get a .5 reduction and have 1:1 compensatory replacement ratio. Therefore, Keetac mitigation
projects could obtain a maximum of 390 replacement credits. Minntac would get a .25 reduction for having only
in-kind mitigation and at a 1.25:1 compensatory replacement ratio, Minntac could obtain a maximum of
approximately 312 replacement credits. Since the project specific acres have not yet been determined at the
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Bank Site, the replacement credit will vary depending on the impact site (Minntac or Keetac) needing
replacement credit withdrawals from the Bank Site.
Bank Site Project Calculations (~480 acres)
•

Ditch Areas = 12.56 acres

•

Roads/Easement Areas = 22.85 acres

•

Completely Drained Wetland = 160.99 acres (with 36.68 acres used for earthen embankment and
only gets .25 eligible credits)

•

Partially Drained Wetland = 283.20 acres (with 26.53 acres under the earthen embankment and has
no credit value)

•

12.56 + 22.85 + 160.99 + 283.20 = 479.6 acres total for Bank Site

•

Total Upland/Restoration Areas counted for replacement credits = 124.31 acres (160.99 acres minus
36.68 acres converted to earthen embankments and not wetland restoration)

•

Total Delineated Wetlands (farmed wetland) = 256.67 acres (283.20 acres minus 26.53 acres of
framed wetlands converted to earthen embankments )

•

Total Upland Earthen Embankment Areas = 63.21 acres (consisting of 36.68 acres of upland areas
and 26.53 acres of delineated wetlands where no credit will be given)

•

124.31 acres net upland restoration plus 256.67 acres net farmed wetland restoration = 380.98 acres
plus upland earthen embankment credit (36.68 acres x .25 = 9.17 acres) yields and maximum of
390.15 eligible credits prior to using various ratios (1.5:1, 1.25:1, and 1:1) to obtain replacement
credits.

Additional Notes:
•
•
•

Area S-3 private ditch to be abandoned = 0.80ac
Area S-9 private ditch to be abandoned = 0.67ac
Total 1.47 acres to be converted from ditches to wetlands with no credit accounted in the above
calculations.

Based on the above calculations, the maximum replacement credits available at the Bank Site will depend on
whether Keetac or Minntac is withdrawing credits and as noted below based on “Action Eligible for Credits
(MR 8420.0526) and Replacement Standards (MR 8420.0522)” and USACE accounting methods. Below is a
written summary of maximum possible credit yields based on possible ratios used at the site. Also, please refer
to Table 2.1 below.
•

Using 1:1 replacement ratio (project-specific, w/in major watershed and in-kind), the Bank Site may
yield a maximum of 390.15 replacement credits.
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•

Using 1.25:1 replacement ratio for the ACOE, the Bank Site may yield a maximum of 312.12
replacement credits.

•

Using a 1.5:1 replacement ratio, the Bank Site may yield a maximum of 260.1 replacement credits.

Table 2.1 – Credit Ranges Based on Proposed Action and Regulatory Agency
Proposed
Action or
Technique

USACE
Ratio for
Keetac (Inkind and inplace)

Credits

USACE
Ratio for
Minntac
(In-kind
only)

Credits

Restoration*

Up to 1:1 (.5
reduction)

Up to
390.15
acres

Up to
312.12
acres

Upland
Buffers

4:1

Up to
9.17
acres

Up to
1.25:1
(.25
reduction)
4:1

Up to
9.17
acres

MNDNR
(w/in same
major
watershed
and inkind)
Up to 1:1

Credits

USACE
and
MNDNR
(No
reduction)

Credits

Up to
390.15
acres

Up to 1.5:1

Up to
260.1
acres

4:1

Up to 9.17
acres

4:1

Up to 9.17
acres

* Restoration of effectively drained wetlands and/or degraded wetlands would consist of: 1) re-establishment
where there will be net gain of wetland acres and functions; and 2) rehabilitation of degraded wetlands where
wetland functions are increased substantially with no gain in wetland acres (i.e., delineated degraded wetlands).
Both re-establishment and rehabilitation at the Bank Site that will have significant net gains in wetland functions
and would justify up to1:1 credit for project impacts within the same major watershed for project-specific bank
replacement.
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2.5

Watershed

The Bank Site lies within the Mississippi River – Grand Rapids major watershed. Keetac mining site lies within
this same major watershed but Minntac mining site lies outside of this major watershed.
The on-site hydrology is regionally influenced by the lakes and rivers that surround the property. The Mississippi
River is near the Bank Site and is located to the west, northwest and north, with Section 29 having direct drainage
via man-made ditches. Rat Lake, Sandy River Lake, Flowage Lake and the Sandy River border to the northeast,
east and southeast portion of the property, Davis Lake, Round Lake, Rock Lake, Townline Lake, Long Lake, and
Jenkins Lake, border the property to the south and southwest. The predominance of the on-site drainage flows out
to the Mississippi River with a small flow to Sandy River. Please refer to Figure 2.3, Watershed Map.
Figure 2.3 - Watershed Map

2.6

Local and Regional Airport Review

A search for local and regional airports within a radius of approximately 50 miles from Palisade identified nine
local airports and one international airport. The two closest local airports that may be affected by migratory birds
using the mitigation site are found in the cities of Aitkin and McGregor. The McGregor Airport (KHZX) is
approximately 5 miles south of the wetland mitigation site and has one paved runway. The runway is 3,400 feet
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long by 75 feet wide. It is an “unattended” airport with no control tower and the airport manager is Mike Zebro.
This airport reports a local traffic of only 3 transient and 2 local airplane flights per day.
The Aitkin Airport (KAIT) is approximately 18 miles southwest of the wetland mitigation site and has two paved
runways. The runways are 3,123 feet long by 140 feet wide and 4,000 feet long by 75 feet wide. The airport is
publicly owned by the County and City of Aitkin and the airport manager is Kathy Brophy. The airport has onsite
attendance from November through April, 7 days a week between 0900-1600 hours and from May through
October, 7 days a week between 0900-1700 hours. This airport reports a local traffic of only 8 transient and 36
local airplane flights per day.
The remaining 7 local airports are about 30 or more miles away from the Bank Site. Most of these local airports
report 25 or fewer flights per day average with Brainerd Lake Regional (KBRD) airport having the most flights
with 25 transient and 60 local average flights per day. It is not expected that any of the local airports would be
impacted by the development of the wetland mitigation site.
The Duluth International Airport is the only international airport within approximately 60 miles due east of the
Bank Site. All flights appear to head southeast or southwest with most flights heading due south/southeast
towards Detroit, Chicago-O’Hare, New York and Orlando, Florida. Other flights head west to Las Vegas. Based
on the general flight path of the three major airlines out of Duluth International Airport (Delta, United, and
Allegiant), the proposed wetland mitigation is not located in the airport’s flight line and would not have any
impacts to large aircrafts.
The above information was obtained from the flight plan website: http://www.fltplan.com/.
2.7

Cultural and Historical Site Review

A table top review for cultural and historical resources was performed by utilizing the Minnesota Historical
Society website resources. A search for “National Register of Historic Places,” listed by county, confirmed that
the following ten places of cultural and historical interest exist within Aitkin County:
1. Aitkin Carnegie Library (1911)
2. Aitkin County Courthouse (1929) and Jail (1915)
3. Arthyde Stone House (World War I Era)
4. Bethlehem Lutheran Church (1897)
5. Casey, Patrick, House (1901)
6. Malmo Mounds and Village Sites (ca. 200 B.C. to A.D. 400)
7. National Woodenware Company Superintendent’s House (1910)
8. Northern Pacific Depot (1916)
9. Potter-Casey Company Building (1902)
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10. Savanna Portage (Transportation route between Upper Mississippi Valley and Great Lakes)
The properties listed above are located in or near the City of Aitkin and none of the structures or properties are on
or near the Bank Site. Therefore, none of the listed National Register properties would be impacted by the
proposed wetland mitigation project.
3.0

Wetland Impacts

U. S. Steel’s mining operations at Keetac and Minntac have the potential of impacting the following wetland
types: seasonally flooded basin; fresh (wet) meadow; shallow mash; deep marsh; shallow open water; shrub-carr,
alder thicket, and hardwood swamp. These wetlands provide many hydrological, ecological, and water quality
functions that may be impacted in future operations. Unavoidable impacts will be compensated for at the Bank
Site.
3.1

Wetland Functional Losses

Minntac and Keetac mining sites have many wetland types found throughout their properties. The nature of
mining creates unavoidable impacts to wetland habitats. Future wetland impacts and functional losses at Minntac
and Keetac may consist of the following:
•

Loss of wildlife habitat (direct, indirect and cumulative impacts) for various game and non-game species,
such as white-tailed deer, black bear, ruffed grouse, various small mammals and migratory songbirds.

•

Loss of linear feet of waterways that would impact many species of fishes and their habitats.

•

Loss of benthic macro invertebrates such mayflies, stoneflies, and caddisflies are expected in the streams
and that support upper tropic levels.

•

Loss of riparian habitats and reduction within the watersheds.

•

The mining sites are within the range of Canada lynx (Lynx canadensis – federally threatened), gray wolf
(Canis lupis – federally threatened; state status, Special Concern) and the breeding range of bald eagle
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus – state status, Special Concern).

•

The mining sites are within the range of seven state-listed botanical species that have been found in
association with historic mine stockpiles and three species of Botrychium (moonwort ferns) and one
colonial waterbird nest within one mile of the mine extension limits.

•

Losses of wetlands detention, retention, recharge and discharge areas, water quality functions.

•

Impacts to water quality.

•

Loss of soils and water conservation.

•

Increase invasive plant species due to site disturbances.
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3.2

Wetland Functional Gains at Bank Site

Wetland functions are the natural process or series of processes that take place within a wetland. These include
storage of water, transformation of nutrients, growth of living matter, and diversity of wetland plants, and they
have value for the wetland itself, and for the ecosystem, including wildlife. Functions can be grouped generally as
habitat, hydrologic, or water quality. But wetland values are also important locally, such as for recreation
activities (e.g., hunting and bird watching). The Bank Site will be a product of all the beneficial processes that
work together in a successful wetland.
It is expected that many wetland functions would be improved from such a large scale Bank Site. Such functions
include but not limited to:
•

Local and regional floodwater retention and detention.

•

Removal/reduction of downstream flows, sediments and nutrient removal (i.e., phosphorus and nitrogen).

•

Watershed wide improvement to water quality due to the size of the mitigation area.

•

Production and export of organic matter.

•

Soil and water conservation.

•

Increase wetland and upland wildlife habitats (food, water and shelter) for amphibians, mammals and
birds.

•

Improved native plant ecology through increasing diversity and abundance and hereby maximizing
wetland and upland plant communities.

•
4.0

Reduction of invasive plant species and their seed sources.
Wetland Delineation

Wetland delineation was performed in late 2010 and early 2011 on the 480 acres of agricultural land. The
wetland delineation included the entire project area of Palisade I, II, and III that began in September 2010, and
continued into early 2011. Wetland field work performed in 2011 involved re-evaluating the delineated basins
from the 2010 season as well as delineating the new basins on the additional 880 acres. Several basins that were
delineated in 2010 were expanded and/or combined with nearby delineated basins due to the observed spring
hydrology (i.e., ponding) being present in 2011. The extensions of the 2010 delineated wetlands included areas
where there was no evidence of crop stress in the field during 2010 or on historical photos covering a period of
2000 to the present.
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The land within the U. S. Steel property consists primarily of soybean fields, wheat fields, and seventy-nine (79)
wetland and thirteen (13) ditch boundaries. The wetland and ditch boundary delineations followed the methods
and criteria from the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) Wetlands Delineation Manual (1987) and the
“Regional Supplement to the COE Wetland Delineation Manual: Northcentral and Northeast Region”. The
boundaries of the wetlands were flagged in the field and were then located with land survey instrumentation.
Typical wetlands on-site were classified a seasonally flooded basins, ditched shallow marsh and not ditched fresh
(wet) meadows in temporarily and saturated flooded water regime. Ditches that were delineated were classified
as being either a fresh (wet) meadow (mostly reed canary grass) or excavated shallow marsh. Areas that bordered
the delineated wetland basins and ditches both on and off-site throughout the property consisted of soybean fields,
wheat fields, hardwood swamps, and shrub-carr wetlands.
Many of the delineated wetlands and ditches, with the exception of a few basins, were determined to be wetland
based only on primary and secondary wetland hydrology indicators. Since each investigated wetland and ditch
area was located within a hydric soil unit and the vegetation that was present during the spring consisted mainly
of common FAC to FACU agricultural weeds, the determinations were based primarily on the hydrology
parameter and as directed by the TEP members. Typical vegetation observed within these basins during the fall
of 2010 included soybean and wheat with a few hydrophytic grasses and forbs while observations during the
spring of 2011 was mainly soybean and wheat stubble and a few common agricultural weeds.
Field hydrology observations during 2011 indicated a range of standing water levels from a few to several inches
within many of the basins to the ditches having 1-5 feet plus of flowing water. Water table levels also ranged
widely from being present just below the surface in most basins to no evidence of a high water table. Typically
saturation levels in the wetlands and ditches ranged from being at or just below the surface to depths of 10-12”.
During the time of the spring delineation much of the site’s wetland hydrology was determined by primary
indicators like the presence of surface water (A1), high water table (A2), saturation of the soil in the upper 12”
(A3), sediment deposits (B2), and drift deposits (B3). Secondary indicators of wetland hydrology that were
common throughout the delineation include: drainage patterns (B10), saturation visible on aerial imagery (C9),
geomorphic position (D2), and shallow aquitard (D3).
The MNDNR Protected Waters Map did not indicate any protected water under MNDNR jurisdiction within the
subject property but located within one mile of the site within Sections 27, 28, and 34 of Workman Township are
two protected waters; Flowage Lake and Rat Lake. The Mississippi River is located approximately 1.5 miles to
the northwest of the subject property in Section 18 of Workman Township.
In a correspondence with MNDNR, Division of Ecological and Water Resources, correspondence #20110551
dated June 21, 2011, MNDNR indicated that “Based on this query, there are no known occurrences of rare
features in the area searched.”
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Please refer the Wetland Delineation Report (previously submitted and approved by USACE and TEP) for
specific wetland delineation details or Appendix B for the Wetland Delineation Map and Soil Boring information
(includes USACE Data Forms).
5.0

Mitigation Strategy and Site Selection

5.1

Compensatory Mitigation

The chosen wetland mitigation property is appropriate for wetland restoration and “restoration is the preferred
compensatory mitigation technique (§332.3(a))”.
Newly created wetland habitats require many years to become functionally established, even under favorable
conditions. Even simple wetland marshes are quite complex and their interdependent interactions are presently
not clearly understood. Developments of large wetland restoration projects will always involve some uncertainty
but to maximize the success rate of any large bank site, a key principle that should be followed is that one should
not attempt to create or restore difficult, unique and/or rare wetland types.
In general, sustaining hydrology is the key to a successful wetland mitigation project and the failure to do so
would likely result in failure to sustain hydric soils and hydrophytic vegetation. The following items were
evaluated to increase the wetland mitigation project success:
1. Minimize landscape manipulation while restoring hydrology:
•

Grading would not require soil movement offsite or brought onto the site (zero net fill design).

•

Development of wide low (8:1 slope) profile earthen embankments to maximize hydrology retention
through the minimization of surface water and shallow groundwater losses to the ditch system.

•

Minimize landscape contouring with elevation adjustments as needed to acquire, distribute, and retain
wetland hydrology. This would include developing the low areas away from the ditches.

•

If greater than 6 inches of topsoil is to be disturbed in the grading process, the topsoil would be
scraped off and stored appropriately nearby; then placed back over the graded areas.

2. Creating micro-topography through disking to maximize seed contact with soil during seeding activities.
3. The Palisade I and II is located in a favorable landscape position:
•

Regionally surrounded by water sources and water bodies and site is topographically in a valley.

•

Located at approximate topographic elevations as adjacent benchmark/reference wetlands.

•

Project location would restore local and regional wetland habitat fragmentation.

•

Existing onsite and adjacent invasive plant species are minimal annual farming and recent herbicide
spraying.
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4. The subject parcels exhibits hydric soils:
•

98% of the on-site soils are hydric and favorable for hydric soil function re-establishment.

•

Approximately 62% of the soils were muck soils with historical water tables within 1 foot above and
below surface elevations.

•

Remaining mineral soils exhibit hydric conditions with historical water tables within 1.5 feet below
surface elevations.

Because of the project’s lower landscape topography, presence of onsite and benchmark wetlands and favorable
hydrological conditions, and with U. S. Steel financial assurance and commitment, this project would avoid
common wetland mitigation pitfalls, such as:
•

•

•

The inability to accurately estimate or model the following site features:


Hydroperiods



Water depths



Water supply



Shallow and deep groundwater tables



Substrate (soil variability and types)

Inability to implement contingency for:


Controlling invasive plant species establishment



Minimizing grazing of plantings (deer and/or geese)



Reacting to catastrophic events (droughts, storms, and droughts)



Replanting of herbaceous and woody vegetation should failure occur

Insufficient follow-through:


Inadequate monitoring



Inadequate maintenance



Inadequate resources for pro-active adaptive management
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5.2

Vegetation Establishment
5.2.1

Site Conditions for Vegetation Establishment

Vegetation establishment is based on hydrological information and evaluated data collected from the placement of
staff gauges, nested piezometers, paired wells (shallow and deep), cased well (to allow observation of hydraulic
testing below the shallow confining unit), and the analysis of aquifer pumping tests.
The analyzed data and flow modeling showed potential depths to shallow groundwater and surface water flows
for the growing season during dry, wet and average precipitation years. This modeling integrated topographic
data, ditch flow options (including various ditch abandonment scenarios) and associated soil types to calculate
potential hydrology levels under various circumstances. Hydrology was found not to be uniform throughout the
480 acres and varied from parcel to parcel depending on the ditch drainage flow and underlying soils. Each soil
type was evaluated for parameters including hydraulic conductivity that would provide estimated capillary fringes
from the predicted groundwater depths, providing a zone of expected saturation during the growing season as
based on the modeled groundwater elevations. Restrictive layers were also evaluated in this process, as clay
layers have been identified throughout the property.
After assessing the various existing condition data, alternatives to increase sustaining hydrology were evaluated.
Each alternative evaluated had to consider dilemmas such as regulated ditches would not be abandoned and
considerations for many offsite private properties that may have elevated groundwater tables from the
implementation of this project. Also certain roads could not be modified or removed since they are within utility
easements. Correspondence with the Great River Energy Land Rights Department was completed for this project
and easement roads would remain open for future maintenance by Great River Energy.
A ditch abandonment petition was submitted to Aitkin County in October 2011 but it is anticipated that
abandonment of any County regulated ditches would not be permitted. The 2011 hydrology model and water
budget analysis illustrates that if the ditches remained flowing (existing conditions), other site manipulations
would be required to obtain adequate sustaining hydrology. Using earthen embankments only was investigated
and could capture hydrology for some parcels. However, earthen embankments alone may not maximize or
capture adequate precipitation under normal circumstances on some areas of the Bank Site. In addition, using
only earthen embankments would create pooling conditions along the earthen embankments after every rainfall.
Water pooling during heavy rain events could erode embankment areas and create internal mote scenarios that
could short circuit the hydrological restoration by draining directly into the ditches through seepages. To prevent
earthen embankment erosion and leakage through the earthen embankments into the ditches, minor grading was
designed into the project.
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The current Bank Site plan has been modeled to demonstrate sustaining hydrology and increases water onsite to
the maximum possible extent without ditch abandonment. Therefore, in anticipation that none of the regulated
ditches would be abandoned, minor grading and earthen embankments would be implemented. The heights of the
upland earthen embankments are the minimal heights necessary to maximize surface water retention and are about
2 feet higher that the existing grades along most of the parcel perimeters. To construct portions of these perimeter
earthen embankments, some delineated wetlands would have to be raised to minimize water loss into the ditches.
After grading, some areas would become have shallow pools during heavy precipitation, but these pools are not
expected to remain long enough to become shallow marshes.
The proposed contour lines shown on the mitigation plan sheets are a representation of the approximate earthwork
required to establish the necessary perimeter earthen embankments and pooling basins. In developing the
mitigation plan drawings, the method of construction was a critical component to what is seen on these drawings.
The project will required the use of GPS machine controlled (laser guided) construction methods to grade the
proposed low profile earthen embankments. This type of specialized equipment have the ability of fine grading
(1/2” or better) and are capable of analyzing CAD drawings such that micro-adjustments on blade heights would
match the grades shown on the site plan. Therefore, these GPS guided machines must recognize the ground
elevations at all times when grading. This means that various contour lines that may typically not be shown are
shown to smooth over ground surfaces of the approximate same elevations. This is done for several reasons. The
first, reason as just mentioned above, is to assist and guide the construction equipment as it maneuvers over the
site. The equipment must know where they are located by reading smoothed out contour elevations as shown on
mitigation plan sheets. The second reason for using smoothed out contour lines is based on the limitation of the
CAD program to determine accurate cut and fill calculations. The accuracy of net fill calculations is increased by
these contour lines and also needed for bid purposes. As such, the proposed project is shown to results in a no net
loss of soil and therefore no soil to be removed from any parcel.
Overall, the wetland Bank Site plan is designed to mound up as much overland flow and precipitation as possible.
The proposed grades are establish at elevations for obtaining sustaining hydrology throughout the growing season
based on average annual precipitation, depth to water table, zones of saturation, soil types, and as compared to
adjacent reference wetlands. The wetland mitigation plan also considers the various types of wetlands to be
restored and provides elevation grades for the proposed plantings.
Reference wetlands from adjacent forested, shrub-carr and herbaceous wetlands provided some benchmark
comparisons during the 2011 growing season. Observations by June 2011 demonstrated that farmed wetlands
exhibited a noticeable drawdown and many soil borings no longer exhibited standing water in the soil pits. The
adjacent reference wetlands still exhibited water in their pits or still had saturated soil within the top 12-18 inches
at the same sampling dates. By late August, much of the farmed wetland areas exhibited dry soils within 18” but
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adjacent natural wetlands still remained saturated within 18 inches. During heavy rain events, both areas recover
quickly but the farmed wetland areas became dryer quickly after a storm event as storage was evidently less in the
farm fields and the ditches were working. These were general observations made by digging paired soil borings at
seven locations every month. These paired soil borings were not necessarily at the same boring locations each
time, but in the same general area for qualitative observations for soil saturation within 18 inches from the
surface.
5.2.2

Proposed Wetland Compensation Plantings

The Bank Site is planned to be seeded in 2012 with high quality native (locally collected) fresh (wet) meadow and
sedge meadow seed mixes. These wetland types are the most appropriate for the given site elevations as the
lower topographic areas would consist of near shallow marsh conditions and the highest restoration elevations
would be optimal for fresh (wet) meadow conditions. The two meadow seed mixes developed by Prairie Moon
Nursery will not contain any invasive plant species and all herbaceous species are native and local to Aitkin
County. The seed mixes have been collected within 100 miles of the Bank Site.
Woody species will also be planted on 80 acres within the Bank Site and needs to be planted in the spring season
(as noted by the Aitkin County Program Forester). Approximately 42 acres of hardwood swamps and 34 acres of
shrub-carr wetlands would be planted in the spring of 2013.
5.2.3

Shrub-Carr and Hardwood Swamp Wetland Planting

For shrub-carr and hardwood swamp woody vegetation, the likely species to be planted in the spring of 2013are
noted below. Telephone and email consultations were initiated in October 2011 with Craig VanSickle of the
Minnesota DNR State Nursery and Daren Wysocki, Timber Program Forester from Minnesota DNR. The
discussions entailed appropriate woody vegetation for the wetland Bank Site. As a result of these discussions, the
woody species noted below would be planted based on MNDNR availability and their likelihood of survival in
this geographic location.
Typical shrub-carr wetland would consist of red-osier dogwood (Cornus sericea), nannyberry (Viburnum
lentago), and highbush cranberry (Viburnum trilobum). Other species of shrubs may be available such as willows
(e.g., bebb, pussy, and sandbar) and alders and may have to be collected by private nurseries. It was indicated by
Craig VanSickle of MNDNR that alder plants are not likely to survive in any nursery environment and would not
be adequately available for planting. It was also noted that natural recruitment of willows and alders would be
expected take place and would not need to be planted on this site. Shrub-carr seeding may also be an option and
that may supplement the woody planting plan. However this method may require more mowing to help small
seeding compete as they could be easily shaded out in the first few years of growth.
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Hardwood swamp species may consist of balsam fir (Abies balsamea), silver maple (Acer saccharinum),
tamarack (Larix laricina), and northern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis). Yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis),
red maple (Acer rubrum) and black spruce (Picea mariana) may also be alternate species.
The proposed planting locations for trees and shrubs are shown on the Wetland Woody Vegetation Plan in
Appendix C. The planting areas based on higher topographic wetland areas to optimize tree growth leading into a
more saturated shrub-carr area. The areas shown locations may be revised as post construction observation may
indicate better locations for the tree and shrub plantings. The proposed woody planting rate is 600 trees and
shrubs per acres and this estimate may also be revised based on species availability and size of plant material.
5.2.3

Fresh (wet) Meadow and Sedge Meadow Seed Mixes

Fresh (wet) meadow and sedge meadow seed mixes are dominated by facultative wet and obligate plant species.
Both communities have similar hydrology needs but the provided seed mixes have different species dominance.
The sedge meadow mix is more diversified and leans toward a wetter area of the mitigation site. Based on the
hydrology study, the approximate 1226-foot design pool elevation was selected as the predominant elevation that
would separate the fresh (wet) meadow and sedge meadow seeding areas. Even though the proposed seeding
elevations are not expected to have uniform hydrological distribution in the fields due to soil types, ditch
influence and subsurface drainage, the chosen diversified seed mixes would still germinate throughout the
designed wetland areas. In reality, the final micro topography and sustaining hydrology in each parcel will dictate
the vegetation establishment, to include species in the native seed bank.
For example, the 1227’ elevation would generally be dryer on most parcels, but in some areas, the 1227’ elevation
would be wetter than some 1226’ areas. It is anticipated that fresh (wet) meadow/sedge meadow wetlands would
be seeded above the approximate 1226’ elevation and the more diverse sedge meadow wetland would be seeded
below the 1226’ elevation. Upland seeding would occur on the earthen embankments at around 1227.5’ and
higher elevations.
Based on this scenario, fresh (wet) meadow/sedge meadow wetland would be approximately 27.65% (149.7
acres) of the seeded areas and the more diverse sedge meadow wetland would be approximately 52% (233.79
acres) of the seeded areas. The upland seed mix is expected cover the earthen embankments and would be
approximately 16% of the seeded areas (60.54 acres), resulting in approximately 444 acres of total seeding. The
remaining acres would consist of roads (22.35 acres) and open ditches (12.56 acres), totaling approximately 479
acres. Please refer to Table 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3 below for the proposed meadow seed mixes.
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5.2.4

Upland Seeding

All upland species to be seeded along the earthen embankments are native and local to Aitkin County. False
indigo (Amorpha fruticosa) and prairie ninebark (Physocarpus opulifolius) shrubs will also be seeded with the
proposed upland seed mixes. A cover crop of oats and winter wheat will be intermixed on the earthen
embankments for quick stabilization and to prevent erosion while native seeds are establishing. These annuals
grow rapidly and when seeded lightly, would not compete with herbaceous native plants. These annuals would
not reseed in the second year. Maintenance will also be provided in the upland areas such that invasive plant
species would be minimal.
TABLE 5.1 – FRESH (WET) MEADOW/SEDGE MEADOW WETLAND SEED MIX (~150 acres)
FRESH (WET) MEADOW/SEDGE MEADOW MIX - FORBS
% by
wt.

Wetland Indicator

Asclepias incarnata (Swamp Milkweed)

7.06

OBL

Eupatorium maculatum (Spotted Joe-pye weed)

0.80

OBL

Eupatorium perfoliatum (Boneset)

0.32

FACW

Lobelia siphilitica (Great Blue Lobelia)

0.16

FACW

Mimulus ringens (Monkey Flower)

0.48

OBL

Solidago graminifolia (Grass-leaved Goldenrod)

0.16

FACW

Thalictrum dasycarpum (Purple Meadow Rue)

1.61

FACW

Verbena hastata (Blue Vervain)

1.12

FACW

Veronicastrum virginicum (Culver's Root)

0.16

FAC

Totals for Forbs:
Seeding rate: 38 seeds per square foot

11.88

~248,292,000 seeds subtotal

Description

FRESH (WET) MEADOW/SEDGE MEADOW MIX - GRASSES, SEDGES & RUSHES
% by
Wetland Indicator
Description
wt.
Bromus ciliatus (Fringed Brome PLS)

33.71

FACW

Calamagrostis canadensis (Blue Joint Grass PLS)

0.80

OBL

Carex scoparia (Lance-fruited Oval Sedge)

4.82

FACW

Carex stricta (Common Tussock Sedge)

0.48

OBL

Elymus virginicus (Virginia Wild Rye PLS)

24.08

FACW

Glyceria grandis (Giant Manna Grass)

9.63

OBL

Poa palustris (Fowl Bluegrass PLS)

10.43

FACW

Scirpus atrovirens (Dark-green Bulrush)

3.21

OBL

Scirpus cyperinus (Wool Grass)

0.96

OBL
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Totals for grasses, sedges, and rushes:
Seeding rate: 143 seeds per square foot

88.12

~934,362,000 seeds subtotal

Totals Fresh (Wet)/Sedge Meadow Mix:
Seeding rate: 181 seeds per square foot

100.00

~1,182,654,000 seeds total

TABLE 5.2 – SEDGE MEADOW WETLAND SEED MIX (~235 acres)
SEDGE MEADOW - FORBS
% by
wt.

Wetland Indicator

Anemone canadensis (Canada Anemone)

0.36

FACW

Asclepias incarnata (Swamp Milkweed)

0.96

OBL

Aster puniceus (Swamp Aster)

0.96

OBL

Aster umbellatus (Flat-Topped Aster)

0.60

FACW

Cicuta maculata (Water Hemlock)

3.01

OBL

Desmodium canadense (Showy Tick Trefoil)

6.02

FAC

Eupatorium maculatum (Spotted Joe-pye weed)

0.48

OBL

Eupatorium perfoliatum (Boneset)

0.36

FACW

Helenium autumnale (Sneezeweed)

0.60

FACW

Helianthus grosseserratus (Saw-tooth Sunflower)

0.60

FACW

Liatris pycnostachya (Prairie Blazing Star)

0.24

FAC

Lobelia siphilitica (Great Blue Lobelia)

0.12

FACW

Mimulus ringens (Monkey Flower)

0.12

OBL

Pycnanthemum virginianum (Mountain Mint)

0.96

FACW

Solidago graminifolia (Grass-leaved Goldenrod)

0.24

FACW

Verbena hastata (Blue Vervain)

1.81

FACW

Vernonia fasciculata (Common Ironweed)

0.36

FACW

Veronicastrum virginicum (Culver's Root)

0.24

FACW

Totals for forbs:
Seeding rate: 43 seeds per square foot

18.07

~440,173,800 seeds subtotal

Description

SEDGE MEADOW - GRASSES, SEDGES & RUSHES
% by
wt.

Wetland Indicator

Andropogon gerardii (Big Bluestem PLS)

18.07

FAC

Bromus ciliatus (Fringed Brome PLS)

18.07

FACW

Calamagrostis canadensis (Blue Joint Grass PLS)

0.48

OBL

Carex pellita (Broad-leaved Woolly Sedge)

0.60

OBL

Description
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Carex stricta (Common Tussock Sedge)

0.24

OBL

Carex vulpinoidea (Brown Fox Sedge)

1.20

OBL

Elymus virginicus (Virginia Wild Rye PLS)

21.08

FACW

Glyceria grandis (Giant Manna Grass)

1.81

OBL

Glyceria striata (Fowl Manna Grass)

1.33

OBL

Panicum virgatum (Switch Grass PLS)

9.04

FAC

Poa palustris (Fowl Bluegrass PLS)

2.41

FACW

Scirpus atrovirens (Dark-green Bulrush)

1.20

OBL

Scirpus cyperinus (Wool Grass)

0.36

OBL

Spartina pectinata (Cord Grass PLS)

6.02

FACW

Totals for grasses, sedges, and rushes:
Seeding rate: 80 seeds per square foot

81.93

~818,928,000 seeds subtotal

Totals Sedge Meadow Mix:
Seeding rate: 123 seeds per square foot

100.00

~1,259,101,800 seeds total

TABLE 5.3 - UPLAND SEED MIX (~60 acres of earthen embankments)
UPLAND FORBS
Description

% by wt.

Agastache foeniculum (Anise Hyssop)

0.86

Asclepias syriaca (Common Milkweed)

0.57

Aster laevis (Smooth Blue Aster)

0.57

Aster novae-angliae (New England Aster)

0.29

Astragalus canadensis (Canadian Milk Vetch)

0.57

Desmodium canadense (Showy Tick Trefoil)

0.57

Heliopsis helianthoides (Early Sunflower)

1.25

Hypericum pyramidatum (Great St. John's Wort)

0.57

Liatris pycnostachya (Prairie Blazing Star)

0.57

Monarda fistulosa (Wild Bergamot)

0.57

Oenothera biennis (Common Evening Primrose)

0.57

Petalostemum purpureum (Purple Prairie Clover)

1.82

Rudbeckia hirta (Black-eyed Susan)

2.39

Solidago rigida (Stiff Goldenrod)

0.57

Thalictrum dasycarpum (Purple Meadow Rue)

0.57

Verbena hastata (Blue Vervain)

0.57

Totals for forbs:
Seeding rate: 26 seeds per square foot

12.88
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UPLAND SHRUBS (Seeds)
Description

% by wt.

Amorpha fruticosa (False Indigo)

0.29

Physocarpus opulifolius (Prairie Ninebark)

0.19

Totals for shrubs:
Seeding rate: .3 seeds per square foot

0.48

UPLAND GRASSES, SEDGES & RUSHES
Description

% by wt.

Agropyron trachycaulum (Slender Wheat Grass PLS)

11.21

Andropogon gerardii (Big Bluestem PLS)

19.16

Andropogon scoparius (Little Bluestem PLS)

15.33

Bouteloua curtipendula (Side-Oats Grama PLS)

15.33

Bromus kalmii (Prairie Brome PLS)

9.58

Elymus canadensis (Canada Wild Rye PLS)

14.37

Panicum virgatum (Switch Grass PLS)

0.57

Sporobolus heterolepis (Northern Dropseed PLS)

0.67

Totals for grasses, sedges and rushes:
Seeding rate: 29 seeds per square foot

86.21

Totals for Upland Mix:
Seeding rate: 56 seeds per square foot

100

EROSION COVER CROP FOR EARTHEN EMBANKMENTS
Description

% by wt.

Avena sativa (Oats)

50

Triticum aestivum (Winter Wheat)

50

Totals cover crop for earthen embankments:
Seeding rate: 6 seeds per square foot

100

Total for Upland Earthen embankments
Seeding rate: 62 seeds per square foot

~2,613,662 seeds

Depending on the timing for the seeding and planting at the Bank Site, the final quantities and native plant species
types may various due to availability. The contractor may substitute with Prairie Moon Nursery consultation and
as needed to fulfill the quantities needed and will notify U. S. Steel of its substitutions, if any. The proposed
Wetland Seeding Plan is shown at Appendix C.
5.2.5

Vegetation Management Schedule

The herbaceous vegetation noted above will be seeded in the fall of 2012 immediately following construction of
the earthen embankments and grading. The sequence required by the contractor would be to seed Palisade II
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(Minntac -113 seeded acres) first, followed by Palisade I (Keetac - 747 seeded acres) and then the Bank Site (444
seeded acres). Should weather delay construction during the work schedule, contractors would be asked to
complete the current site to the best of their abilities and continue at the next appropriate date. This may mean that
Palisade I and II are completed in the fall and the Bank Site may be completed the following spring with snow
seeding. A total of approximately 444 acres shall be seeded and later woody species planted at the Bank Site as
the remaining land consists of roads and ditches. The contractor will be required to till the land so that the seeds
will have maximum contact with the soil when broadcasted.
Post seeding maintenance will involve monitoring and maintenance. The vegetation management plan involves
monthly inspection of the overall plant growth and invasive species control as needed. Adaptive management will
be initiated if and when needed. All proposed adaptive management will be put into a plan explain the problems
with recommended methods to correct the problem. The plan would be submitted to the Interagency Review
Team for review. It is anticipated that within the first 2-3 weeks of the first growing season, staff will be onsite
evaluating the plant growth and assessing site hydrology.
Herbivore control, mid-summer and/or end of summer mowing, and invasive plant species control may all be
necessary during the first few years. Re-seeding may also be implemented if necessary.
6.0

Wetland Hydrology Assessment

This section presents a synopsis of the work performed to characterize the hydrology of the Bank Site. It provides
the basis for the use of earthen embankments to retain runoff and thereby increase the elevation of the water table
to restore wetland hydrology to the Bank Site. The following sections recapitulate the climate and hydrologic
data, the computations completed to estimate the various components of the water budget, the site work
performed to characterize the aquifer hydraulics and to establish a ground-water and surface water database, and
the efforts expended to frame and calibrate a ground-water model to predict the effects of proposed modifications
on the phreatic surface during normal and drought conditions.
The information provided herein is primarily an abstraction from U. S. Steel’s draft Wetland Mitigation Report
submitted to the USACE in December 2011. That earlier report related the work performed on U. S. Steel’s
wetland remediation activities on U. S. Steel’s contiguous 1,416-acre wetlands mitigation site, of which the Bank
Site comprises of approximately 480 acres. The present Bank Site reportreferences information contained in the
December 2011 draft Wetland Mitigation Report and readers may go to that report or request for a more detailed
report/methods if required.
In that sense, the present Bank Site report is intended to be an update of the December 2011 draft Wetland
Mitigation Report. The modeling performed for the 2011 wetland mitigation study indicated that a significant
amount of runoff from Bank Site could be retained by earthen embankments and be used to raise the water table,
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even without ditch abandonment. Thus, when the difficulties involved in ditch closure arose, the decision was
made to propose the installation of earthen embankments to retain as much water on the site as possible and to
grade the parcels in order to: (1) provide a more uniform distribution of recharge; and (2) to enhance diversity in
the depth to ground water and the depths of ponds that will develop, where closed surface depressions intersect
the water table. Other than the effects of the closure of two minor, internal private ditches, the present document
will consider the ditches only as they relate to the determination of aquifer properties.
Prior to gathering hydraulic data in the field, a preliminary water budget was performed to facilitate the orderly
development of the conceptual site hydrologic model that would guide the data-gathering efforts and, after being
adjusted to incorporate those data, form the basis of the predictive finite-difference model. The size of the Bank
Site and the complexity necessitated the use of a numerical model in order to predict the efficacy of using earthen
embankments and grading to restore wetland hydrology, in lieu of closing ditches. The following sections relate:
how the preliminary water budget was developed (Section 6.1); and a recapitulation of the site hydrologic analysis
(Section 6.2), through the establishment of a site hydrologic monitoring network and potentiometric database,
hydraulic testing, ditch-flow analysis, and computer modeling. Please refer to Appendix F for the Numerical
Modeling Results.
6.1

Water Budget

A water budget assessment was initially conducted for the larger 1,416-acre wetland mitigation site in 2011. This
involved an examination of the various parcels that make up that larger site and includes information, specific to
parcels on the Bank Site. The Regional Water Budget Manual published (in 2009) by the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection was used in lieu of a comparable document supplied by MNDNR. Computation
sheets for the whole 1,416-acre project site were included in the December 2011 draft Wetland Mitigation Report.
Because there are several soil series present with different hydrologic properties and the acreage surrounded by
peripheral ditches varied, it was best for predictive modeling to break up the water budget into several parcels
rectangular parcels (of between 40 and 320 acres) mostly bounded by peripheral drainage ditches, and estimate
the various water budget components for each parcel separately rather than to lump them together and try to
model the entire site. Figure 6-1 shows the locations of these parcels just for the Bank Site boundary. The
portions of these parcels that make up the site include the southern half (40 acres) of Parcel 2, which is the
western half of the southwest quadrant of Section 27 of Workman Township; all (40 acres) of Parcel 3, which is
the southeast quarter of the southwest quadrant of Section 27; the east half (80 acres) of Parcel 6, which is the
northwest quadrant of Section 34; all (80 acres) of Parcel 7, which comprises the south half of the northeast
quadrant of Section 34; and the eastern three-quarters (240 acres) of Parcel 8, which is the southern half of
Section 34. Consequently, the water-budget assessments in the December 2011 draft Wetland Mitigation Report
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for Parcels 2, 3, 6, 7, and 8 are pertinent to the present document and summary tables for the area-specific waterbudget components are presented in Table 6-1.
Each water-budget component is briefly discussed in its own section below. Traditionally, the water budget of
any hydrologic system would contain several components, including precipitation, evapotranspiration, surface
water outflow (run-off), surface water inflow (run-on), ground-water inflow and ground-water outflow. The
relative magnitudes of these components vary considerably among the parcels and one or more may be negligible
or become negligible seasonally. For example, all or nearly all of the water contributed to the system comes from
precipitation. As the site is continuously drained by peripheral and internal ditches, a significant portion of the
water leaves the site via the ditch system. Water reaches the ditches predominantly by surface run-off and as
baseflow through the shallow aquifer. In the warmer months, evapotranspiration becomes significant. The
shallow sand aquifer is the most significant aquifer hydraulically, and local well logs indicate that there is at least
one deeper sand aquifer beneath the glacial lake silts and clays that begin 15 to 25 feet below the ground surface.
Although the proportion of the shallow groundwater outflow to deeper units is distinct from baseflow discharge to
ditches, both are simply treated as ground-water outflows from the perspective of a conventional water budget.
Nevertheless, any leakage through the confining unit to the deep aquifer system may be important since water
stored in the ditches may be necessary for diversion and adaptive management in dry years. The magnitude of the
leakage could not be estimated without developing an alternate numerical model that can iteratively find a water
table elevation that balances the on-site recharge with the relative hydraulic resistances, both horizontally to the
ditches and vertically, through the confining unit, to the deep aquifer. The current model, making conservative
assumptions where data is lacking, facilitates the estimate of water-table elevation changes in response to
proposed site changes for retaining water. The model results have been used to better inform the estimates of
ground-water outflow in the water budget. These modeling efforts are discussed further in Section 6.2.4. Under
current conditions, it is expected that the water levels in the shallow aquifer and soils are controlled primarily by
precipitation recharge and discharge through the ditch system. The following sections describe how each of the
water budget components was calculated.
6.1.1

Precipitation and Evapotranspiration

Data used consisted of published temperature and precipitation data compiled by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), ground-water data collected by sets of shallow and deep piezometers
installed throughout the site, topographic data published by the United States Geological Survey (USGS), and soil
survey data published by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA).
Historic precipitation, temperature, and weather data was available for the project site from 1892 to present for the
Sandy Lake Dam station located 5.2 miles northeast of the project site. To determine daily precipitation and
temperature for the wettest and driest years, the Palmer Hydrological Drought Index (PHDI) was used. The PHDI
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considers the hydrological impacts of precipitation, ground-water levels, reservoir levels, and temperature of the
surrounding area. Data sets for only the last 50 years were considered because older data sets were incomplete. It
was determined that the wettest and driest years, beginning with the start of the growing season, were April 1986
through March 1987 and April 1988 through March 1989, respectively. In addition, the year with the median
PHDI (April 1990 through March 1991) was selected for use in multi-year simulations in order to prepare the
model’s starting heads to simulate a wet or dry year that was preceded by a number of “average” years. In
addition, a water budget was completed for the first eight months of 2011, which uses daily precipitation and
temperature data collected at meteorological stations at Aitkin, Minnesota (approximately 25 miles to the
southwest of the mitigation site) and the local airport at McGregor, Minnesota, approximately 6 miles to the
south-southeast. These data sets were compared with periodic on-site rain gauge measurements. The entire data
were presented in the December 2011 draft Wetland Mitigation Report. The area-specific precipitation for each
month of the perspective for wet, dry, normal, and 2011 are presented (along with the other water-balance
components) for each parcel included in the Bank Site for the current and proposed site topography in the charts
provided in Appendix E.
Because the ground is normally expected to be frozen from December through March, no recharge is assumed
during those months and all precipitation falling (as snow) was expected to accumulate until April. For the month
of April, the snow is expected to melt at a more or less uniform rate throughout the month and infiltrate
continuously. This average rate of snow melt was added to daily precipitation recorded during April for the years
of interest. The daily precipitations were used in the surface water inflow and outflow computations, which are
discussed below.
The evapotranspiration rates were estimated using the Thornthwaite (1948) method, which utilizes temperature
and solar-radiation inputs for the project site. Temperature and insolation data were obtained from the airport
weather station at McGregor. The area-specific potential evapotranspiration for each month of the respective for
wet, dry, and normal years, as well as 2011, are presented for each parcel included in the Bank Site for the current
and proposed site topography in Appendix F. From the charts, it can be seen that evapotranspiration is greater in
the warmer months and represents the principal annual outflow, although it is exceeded by groundwater flow and
occasionally by runoff during the cooler months.
6.1.2

Surface Water Outflow

Currently, a considerable portion of the precipitation applied to the surface is lost through run-off to the ditch
system. The proposed modifications to the site to restore wetlands hydrology include the construction of wide,
low earthen embankments to minimize loss to the ditches. As explained above, one of the purposes of dividing
the Bank Site into parcels was to break the site into areas that would better represent the differences in local soil
hydrologic properties and thus improve the predictive value of the ground-water flow model.
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The hydrologic soil classes (HSCs) were identified for each parcel (as related in Section 2.2). For the purpose of
calculating the monthly runoff rates for the representative years in each parcel, TR-55 run-off curve numbers
(CN) were determined for each of the HSCs present on the parcel, for respective land cover types. For each day
in the year and each combination of hydrologic soil class and land cover, the potential maximum retention and the
initial abstraction were calculated. On days when the precipitation was less than the initial abstraction, the entire
daily recharge was retained on the site, either to be recharged or undergo evapotranspiration. Otherwise, the runoff was calculated using the equation provided in TR-55.
Expected run-off quantities were calculated for the wettest, driest, the year with the median PHDI, and for the first
eight months of 2011, based upon the recorded daily precipitation for those respective years. For each parcel, a
weighted average run-off was calculated based on the proportion of each soil type therein for each of the selected
years. In order to compare the magnitude of the monthly run-off component from each parcel to the
corresponding rates of precipitation and evapotranspiration, the combined run-off from all of the soil series in the
parcel was divided by the area of the parcel and then converted to inches per month. The parcels identified for the
water budget are indicated and numbered in Figure 6.1. The results are shown on the charts provided in
Appendix D.
6.1.3

Surface Water Inflow

With the current peripheral ditch configuration, the majority of the run-on would be intercepted before it could
enter the U. S. Steel wetlands Bank Site. The eastern half of the north side of Parcel 7 is not bounded by a ditch,
but the area is a topographic high and the divide has an approximately north-south orientation, with a drainage
ditch to the west and a wetland and stream to the east. Consequently, little surface-water flow is expected to
move southward into the parcel.
Parcels 2, 6, and 8 are divided between the Bank Site and U. S. Steel’s Palisade I (Keetac) wetland mitigation
parcels. There is an east-west oriented divide immediately south of the boundary between the Bank Site portion
of Parcel 2 and the northern half, which is part of the Palisade I wetland mitigation site. Therefore, very little
overland flow is expected to runoff northward from the Bank Site to Palisade I, and virtually none is expected to
flow southward. Similarly, portions of Parcels 6 and 8 are shared between Palisade I on the west and the Bank
Site on the east and drainage swales on both parcels that cross the boundary between the wetland mitigation site
and Bank Sites divert surface water to the west, away from the Bank Site.
With the proposed site and ditch modifications, no run-on would be diverted onto the Bank Site. The waterbudget charts in Appendix D provide a column for surface water inflow, which being nil, is manifested as a gap
between the evapotranspiration and the proposed ground-water outflow columns.
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6.1.4

Ground-Water Outflow

Flow through the shallow aquifer underlying the Bank Site is controlled primarily by discharge to the ditch
system. Precipitation (minus runoff and evapotranspiration) infiltrates as recharge to the shallow aquifer. The
recharge causes an increase in hydraulic head. However, not all of the ground water under the parcels discharges
to the peripheral ditch system. There is a shallow aquifer, which is mostly unconfined, that facilitates flow of
groundwater from the interior of the parcels to the ditches. However, hydraulic testing of shallow aquifers and
measurement of flow in the ditches both confirm that a large portion of the site ground water leaves the site,
especially in the centers of the parcels, far from the ditches, by flowing downward through a lower-permeability
interval, to a regional, deep sand aquifer that sustains local water supply wells. Quantifying the relative
proportions of these two outflows was critical to the determination of whether the nullification of selected ditches
would have been effective in restoring wetlands hydrology to the site. Given the large areas and variable
hydraulic properties and recharge pattern, a finite-difference computer model was needed to perform the
computations, the results of which are described in Section 6.2.4.
In order to calculate estimates of monthly ground-water outflow from the parcels to the ditches, initial (i.e. prior to the
start of the growing season) average hydraulic gradients adjacent to the peripheral ditch for each parcel were based
upon piezometric data (contained in the on-site hydrologic database, which is described in Section 6.2.1) and
calculated hydraulic distances derived from the pumping test analyses (which are described further in Section 6.2.2).
This was done assuming that the wettest and driest years would be preceded by a normal year. It was reasoned that
the hydraulic gradient at this time of the year would be very low as recharge would have been zero for four months by
this time. In addition, the starting gradient for a normal year would be such that, by the end of the year, the water in
storage would be approximately equal to what it was at the beginning. The initial hydraulic gradient was then found
by an iterative procedure using the goal-seeking tool resident in the spreadsheet application for the analysis.
The initial hydraulic gradient in each parcel was multiplied by a representative hydraulic conductivity and aquifer
thickness for each parcel, and by the length of the parcel’s ditch, to calculate the ground-water outflow for a given
month. The change in storage was then divided by the aquifer specific yield to obtain a change in head and aquifer
thickness. These head and aquifer-thickness changes were used to calculate the ground-water outflow and storage
changes going into each successive month. These parcel-wide estimates of ground-water outflow are
underestimates since they do not consider losses via downward flow, through the confining unit, to the aquifer
below. They were used to guide the development of the finite-difference model used for the computer simulation
and are plotted on for representative wet, dry, normal years, as well as 2011, for each of the respective parcels in
the charts in Appendix D. Each chart shows the ground-water outflows for both current and proposed site
conditions. It can be seen that ground-water outflow is expected to increase when storage is increased during
months with greater precipitation and when, in the proposed condition, where more water is retained on the
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parcels through the use of earthen embankments. Groundwater outflow is analyzed in Section 6.2.4, when the
distribution of ground-water outflows is discussed, in preparation for predicting the efficacy of constructing
earthen embankments for the purpose of restoring wetlands hydrology to the parcels.
6.1.5

Ground-Water Inflow

A strong hydraulic connection between the drainage ditches and the aquifer was observed during pump testing
conducted across the site. Currently, the drainage ditches represent powerful hydraulic boundaries that generally
would preclude ground-water inflow to the mitigation parcels. Because the currently proposed site modifications
are intended to reduce run off on the mitigation parcels and not capture any off-site runoff, the hydrostatic head is
expected to increase on the parcels and thereby increase the rate of ground-water outflow, either to the ditches or
to the underlying deep aquifer, which has a mostly regional discharge. Consequently, for the evaluation of the
water budget for the Bank Site the ground-water inflow into the parcels is considered to be zero and is therefore
not represented in the charts in Appendix D.
6.1.6

Water-Budget Evaluation and Summary

The inputs and summary of monthly estimates for each of the monthly water-budget components are tabulated for
each parcel in Table 6.1 for the existing site conditions and proposed changes for a repetition of the wettest and
driest years in the 50-year period of record, as well as for the year (1990-1991), which was selected to represent
an average year and the most recent year (2011-2012). Individual graphs for the separate parcels comprising the
Bank Site are included in Appendix D. Each figure shows the values computed for:
1. The monthly precipitation and evapotranspiration, which are assumed to be unaffected by the proposed
changes;
2. The surface-water outflow, which is subtracted from the precipitation only for the current site condition,
but because of the proposed earthen embankments was retained for the proposed site condition water
budget and not subtracted;
3. The monthly ground-water outflow for the existing condition and the expected monthly changes in
storage and head; and
4. The monthly ground-water outflow for the proposed condition with the consequent changes in monthly
storage and head.
Each graph also shows two curves, representing the cumulative monthly changes in storage, for the existing and
proposed site conditions. The curve for the current condition shows the cumulative changes relative to a starting
storage that would be maintained in a series of average years. Thus, the cumulative storage at the end of the
selected average year is zero and the year ends where it began, with no net change. By zeroing out the average
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year, the final cumulative storage for the wettest and driest years are greater and less than zero, respectively
(though it may not be obvious because of the chart’s scale).
The curve for the proposed condition also shows the cumulative changes relative to a starting storage that would
be maintained in the current condition in a series of average years. Consequently, the curve shows both the
proposed difference in the monthly accommodation of the various inflows and outflows as well as the predicted
difference in the overall storage throughout the year between the proposed and current configurations for the
individual parcels for a repetition of the wettest, driest, representative average, and most recent years. The
predicted differences in storage between the current and proposed parcel configurations are also presented in
Table 6.1.
To summarize, the storage changes for the existing condition were computed by subtracting the
evapotranspiration, surface-water outflow, and existing-condition ground-water outflow from the precipitation.
Precipitation and snow melt are major components during the spring, summer, and fall, but are practically nonexistent during the winter. Evapotranspiration is a major component in the late spring and summer, but is minor
in the fall and early spring and zero during the winter. Consequently, the determination of which year is wetter or
drier depends not so much on the amount of precipitation, but when the precipitation falls.
In the present condition, surface-water outflow would be a contributing component of the water budget during the
spring, summer, and fall, except during major precipitation events and snow melt events, when it would be a
principal component. Because of expected normal freezing conditions, it is not considered during the winter.
The results of these analyses show that the retention of run-off (the current surface-water outflow) would result in
a substantial increase in the ground-water recharge for each individual parcel, consequently increasing the storage,
and by extension, increasing the amount of saturation within the mitigation areas. And as expected, with the
increase in storage, there would also be an increase in ground-water outflow due to head differences. One of the
benefits of the numerical modeling in Section 6.2.4 will be to quantify the effect of the proposed changes on the
distribution of ground-water outflow via the shallow aquifer to the ditches and via downward flow to the deep,
regional aquifer on the extent of areas with near-surface saturation. Even with a model that predicts an increase in
the amount of ground-water outflow, the amount of saturation would increase significantly after the proposed
changes relative to the current condition. Please refer to Appendix F for the Numerical Modeling Results.
6.2

Hydrologic Assessment

The hydrologic regime is the most important controlling factor of wetland species composition and ecosystem
processes. Many species, particularly hydrophytic plants, respond primarily to the depth, duration, and timing of
inundation. Concentrations of dissolved oxygen, soil development, nutrient cycling, and carbon fluxes are among
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the processes influenced by spatial or temporal fluctuations in the depth of the water table. The hydrological
assessment involved four components:
1. The establishment of a site-specific hydrological database, which includes meteorological data, water
level data from ditch staff gauges and piezometers, and ditch flow measurements;
2. Aquifer hydraulic testing;
3. A systematic analysis of the site’s surface water drainage system; and
4. A numerical hydrogeologic model.
Regional Hydrologic Setting
The Bank Site is within the drainage basin of the Mississippi River, which meanders southwestward
approximately 2.2 miles northwest of Section 32 of Workman Township. It is the ultimate discharge area for
surface water drainage on the mitigation site and for a portion of the aquifer system as well. Also, the Sandy
River, which flows southward approximately one mile east of Section 34, is significant in determining the
positions of hydraulic divides. Prior to the installation of the ditch drainage system, the easternmost portions of
the site, including those parcels in Sections 27 and 34, and the eastern two-thirds of parcels in Sections 28 and 33,
probably drained ultimately to the Sandy River. The remainder of Sections 28 and 33 and all of Section 32
drained to the Mississippi River. The present system of ditches and culverts (see Section 6.2.1), installed in the
1970s, channels the flow of Sections 27, 28, 32, 33, and 34 through neighboring sections to the west to a minor
tributary of the Mississippi River. The only exception is a ditch on the east side of the northeast quadrant of
Section 34 (along the west side of 240th Avenue), which flows north, joins a south-southeast-flowing stream, and
turns east entering a culvert (C33 on Figure 6.2), and ultimately discharges into the Sandy River.
The portion of flow in the aquifer system that underlies the parcels that comprise the Bank Site that is diverted to
the Mississippi River is dependent on the amount of hydraulic connection between the aquifer and the ditch
system. The following sections briefly describe the on-site monitoring network and database (Section 6.2.1),
hydraulic testing (Section 6.2.2), the ditch drainage system (Section 6.2.3), and hydraulic modeling in order to
determine the optimal means of restoring site hydrology while minimizing impacts to neighboring parcels
(Section 6.2.4).
6.2.1

On-Site Hydrologic Data Base

Monitoring wetland hydrology was necessary to establish baseline conditions and to calculate/measure the
response of a wetland to hydrologic alterations in the surrounding watershed. It was necessary to install
piezometers to monitor the water table during periods when it drops below the soil surface. Piezometers were
installed at U. S. Steel’s wetlands mitigation site in the fall of 2010 and spring of 2011, measured on several
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occasions over the course of the late 2010 and 2011 growing season. Ditch gauges were also installed in ditches,
near clusters of piezometers where possible, to monitor synoptic surface water levels.
Water levels have been measured and recorded periodically since September 2010. However, the monitoring
network was largely incomplete until May 2011. To date, 18 rounds of water levels have been taken (including
seven in September 2010). All water level measurements are tabulated in the December 2011 draft Wetland
Mitigation Report.
The water level measurements were used to interpolate the contours of the potentiometric surface for each of the
sampling dates, compute the vertical and horizontal components of the hydraulic gradient, serve as observation
points for aquifer pumping tests, and provide targets for the calibration of the numerical ground-water flow
model.
The water level data taken in mid spring through late summer of 2011 clearly show the effects of temperature and
evapotranspiration on water levels. Water table contour maps were constructed for selected dates to illustrate
these data. After reviewing the on-site precipitation gauge record, to avoid dates that might have had biased water
levels caused by taking readings too soon after thunderstorms, three dates were chosen for contouring: May 20,
June 30-July 1, and August 31-September 1, 2011. The Water Table Level Contour Maps are included in
Appendix E.
The water level data exhibit an increase in the number of well/ditch gauge clusters that exhibit losing-ditch
hydrology as the 2011 growing season progressed. In spring, the ditch gauges indicate that water levels in all but
a few of the ditches were lower than in adjacent wells and piezometers. As such, the hydraulic gradient appears to
drive flow toward the ditches and much of the flow in the ditches would be more or less continuously
accumulated baseflow. By the summer, the trend reverses in many clusters. This hydraulic gradient reversal
may be observed in greater detail where continuous data were recorded.
As the water table fell toward the end of spring and continuing through the summer, the number of clusters where
the water table drops below the water level in the adjacent ditch sections increases from 11 (On May 20th) to 23
(on September 1st) of the 41 well/piezometer/ditch clusters. The water level in the ditch is maintained by the flow
in upstream ditch sections, which continue to received baseflow (as well as runoff). The reason appears to be that
the aquifer was losing water through the underlying confining unit to the aquifer below. There were no other
possible sinks for ground-water outflow except where parallel ditches on either side of the farm road maintain
much different surface water elevations. But this exception cannot be used to explain the behavior observed,
because the mere transfer of flow from one ditch to another would retain the mass balance in the ditch system as a
whole and the final total would equal the sum of the component ditches, which was not the case. The ditches
appear to be losing water to the aquifer at some downstream point. This is confirmed by ditch flow
measurements, which will be discussed further in Section 6.2.3.
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As the water levels fall, the downward loss would continue as long as the shallow aquifer heads remain greater
than those in the deep aquifer. During years with normal precipitation, recharge in less well-drained off-site areas
and in the centers of the parcels would pass through the confining unit. This would raise the potentiometric
surface in the deeper aquifer to a point where it is greater than the water level maintained in the ditches creating a
situation with upward discharge, through the confining unit, to the ditches around the periphery of the parcels. It
is clear from precipitation records through September 2011 that 2011 was drier than a normal year. It is expected
that the losing-ditch configuration measured in the field represents a condition where the potentiometric surfaces
are equilibrating downward (from the long-term average level built up over many years) to a level that would
eventually reflect the lower recharge observed in 2011. If this is correct, then the trend would reverse when the
recharge rate increases to a more normal level.
6.2.2

Aquifer Hydraulic Testing

Constant-rate aquifer pumping tests were conducted throughout the U. S. Steel wetland mitigation site (including
the Bank Site parcels) to determine the properties of the shallow aquifer that exists across the site, the degree of
vertical heterogeneity and permeability within the substratum, and the extent of hydraulic connectivity of the
aquifer with the ditch system. Pumping rates averaged 1.1 gpm for all of the wells. The dataloggers were
monitored via computer throughout the drawdown phase of testing to determine when drawdown had reached a
steady-state. At that point, the pump was turned off and the piezometers were allowed to recover. Water levels
continued to be recorded during the recovery phase. The duration of pumping ranged between 25.8 minutes (due
to a pump failure) and 185 minutes, averaging 96.8 minutes for all wells.
For the hydrographs that were not affected by partial penetration, the image well and law of times methods were
used to calculate the distance to the image well. By comparing this calculated radius with the radius under ideal
hydraulic connection with ditch, the amount of hydraulic resistance added by the ditch bottom materials was
estimated. The protocols followed, methods of analysis, and tabulated results are presented in the December 2011
draft Wetland Mitigation Report. The hydraulic parameter values obtained from these tests varied across the
U. S. Steel property and were input to the finite-difference model used to predict the distribution of ground-water
outflow between the ditches and the deep confined aquifer that underlies the region.
6.2.3

Ditch Flow Analysis

The Ditch Flow Diagram, Figure 6.2, shows the drainage pattern of the ditches and channels along the fields of
the 1,416-acre wetland mitigation project, which includes the Bank Site. In Figure 6.2, the ditch drainage system
is superimposed upon a color infrared aerial photograph that can be used to identify the locations of the ditches
with respect to other physical features of the site. In order to facilitate the use of this figure, individual
streamlines carried by the system are given a letter or number designation (A-Z, 1-9) and grouped (shown by
color coding) according to the shared confluences. The official locations of county, state, and Fire Relief
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Commission (FRC) ditches are highlighted to facilitate comparison with existing ditches. It should be noted that
the observed directions of flow and actual positions of ditches are not always as shown on the official Aitkin
County ditch mapping. In addition the locations of county ditches often fall along roads where there are two
ditches on either side of the road, flowing in opposite directions. Where this occurs, both ditches are assumed to
be included in the county ditch system.
County Ditch Analysis
There are segments of four county ditches designated on the 1,416-acre U. S. Steel property. These are CD-4,
CD-38, FRC-A, and FRC-B. In three locations, there are overlaps between CD-4 and FRC-B. Following the
convention shown on maps available on-line from Aitkin County, these areas of overlap have been designated
“CD-4 & FRC-B”. There is no location on the site where FRC-B exists independently of CD-4.
The county ditch system is intended to drain the properties of individuals that may benefit from the drainage.
Ditches that are not designated either CD-4, CD-38, FRC-A, or CD-4 & FRC-B are considered private ditches.
All ditches on the designated wetlands mitigation site, whether county ditches or private, ultimately drain through
CD-38, either by discharging directly to one of its branches or indirectly through sections of FRC-A, CD-4, or
“CD-4 & FRC-B”. With the exception of CD-38, which throughout the U. S. Steel property, seems to be a
simply-branched system of Strahler (1952) first- and second-order tributaries and a single third-order stem, the
county ditch designations do not appear to reflect any common discharge point. In contrast to the county maps,
portions of CD-4 ultimately drain out through FRC-A or CD-38. County mapping indicates that the diagonal
ditch in the northwest quadrant of Section 29 is part of CD-4. The northwest half of the diagonal ditch appears to
drain to the ditches along Route 232. The southeast half of the diagonal ditch drains, via a circuitous route (which
involves flow through two private reaches), to FRC-A, which eventually joins the most downstream portion of
CD-38 before the latter reaches the Route 232 culvert (C11 on Figure 6.2). The one ditch that drains to the Sandy
River may be considered to be part of CD-4, although its position does not coincide with that mapped location of
CD-4 until it flows off site.
All of the ditch flow through the Bank Site originates on the U. S. Steel property. Since the wetlands mitigation
site includes some of the most up-stream portions of the 4,393-acre U. S. Steel property, most of the drainage
originates on site. However, as discussed in Section 6.1, a significant portion of the drainage that flows through
the mitigation site originates off site. Most of the drainage that originates off site enters through private ditches
that are probably not recognized by Aitkin County. Please refer to the Adjacent Property Owners Map in Figure
6.3.
State Ditch Summary
The state ditches, SD-66 and SD-86, have northern branches that extend into the southernmost parts of the U. S.
Steel property. Like the county ditches, their designated locations and apparent connections are not completely
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confirmed by field study or observations. Portions of the traces shown on the county ditch map do coincide with
the locations of several north-flowing ditches which drain through the U. S. Steel property (Ditches 1 through 7)
and ultimately discharge to CD-38, downstream of the drainage from the designated wetlands mitigation site, at
the point where the CD-38 leaves the property.
Some drainage from off-site properties to the south does enter the site through Ditches 5 and 6, which are
considered to be part of SD-86, although they do not drain southward to the east/west-oriented main stem of SD86. However, neither of these ditches is hydrologically significant with regard to the ditches surrounding the
current 1,416-acre wetland mitigation site. Consequently, off-site drainage in state ditches would not be affected
by any of the current proposed designs on any part of the 1,416-acre mitigation area, including the Bank Site.
Evaluation of Proposed Ditch Abandonment Effects
The current wetlands mitigation plan proposes to remove two internal ditches in the Bank Site. One of these
(Ditch C on Figure 6.2) is located between the southeast and southwest quarters of the southwest quarter of
Section 27. The other (Ditch F) lies between the northwest and the southwest quarters of the northeast quarter of
Section 34. Ditch abandonment would be accomplished by either partly or completely abandoning a ditch with
low-permeability clay or clay loam derived from landscaping in the interior of site. Abandoning these ditches
will have an effect on the surface-water outflow from adjacent and upstream sources, which does not appear to
include any significant off-site drainage. There may be a small contribution from the southern edge of the
northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of Section 34, but the USGS 7.5-minute topographic quadrangle map
for the Minnewawa quadrangle indicates that the land slopes toward the west in this area, except perhaps for a
narrow band immediately adjacent to the ditch.
Abandonment of these ditch sections will result in a slight rise of the water table in the adjacent parcels, but it is
expected to have less local impact than that of adding earthen embankments to retain surface runoff and no
measureable regional impact. Nevertheless, it was decided to include the removal of these segments in the
numerical model of the site hydrology. Please refer to Appendix F for the Numerical Modeling Results.
Ditch Flow Measurements
In order to better understand the relationship between recharge and the amount of flow in the ditches on the
wetlands mitigation site, the response of baseflow to hydraulic heads on the parcels, and to provide baseflow
estimates for use in aquifer modeling, the rates of surface-water flow were measured at specific times at sixteen
selected points in the ditch system, mostly downstream of the Bank Site. The base map for the potentiometric
Water Table Level Contour Maps (presented in Appendix E) shows the locations of these ditch-flow measuring
points. A measured ditch cross section was made at each point and the cross-sectional areas were computed for
several reference water levels at each location. In addition, the width of the wetted portion of the channel was
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also computed from the section to represent successive cross-sectional areas for various elevations. This is
because the width of the water surface perpendicular to the direction of flow could be measured with greater
certainty than the channel depth and more quickly than the water level elevation. A more detailed account,
including tables for use in interpolation of cross-sectional area from channel width for each section, is presented
in the December 2011 draft Wetland Mitigation Report.
The rates of surface-water flow and channel widths were measured on four occurrences: June 1-3, June 17, July
13, and September 1-2, 2011. The results of the measurements and calculated surface-water discharges at each
point are presented in the December 2011 draft Wetland Mitigation Report. The data exhibit considerable
uncertainty, due in part to the effects of strong winds stirring sluggish waters. There may also be a large
hyporheic component in the fast, shallow gravelly channel at ditch-flow measuring point DF-15. The following
information was obtained:
1. Based upon observations made at ditch gauges in the mitigation site ditches, the upstream ditches are
seasonally losing or gaining, with the number of losing locations increasing throughout the growing
season.
2. In general, the measuring points that are more downstream do not indicate a systematic accumulation of
flow, even in spring.
3. The rate of discharge measured between points in the main channel, in many cases, appears to decrease in
the downstream direction (some consistently), even with inflow from tributaries entering between them,
which strongly indicates that the ditches themselves are losing flow either continuously or at least in
many locations.
4. Based upon field observations, flow increases quickly after recharge events and appears to recede slowly,
but there are insufficient data/measurements to quantify this observation across the site.
5. Based upon field observations, certain first order channels appear to be stagnant most of the time, even
when channels draining only a few times more area are flowing quickly. This may be an indication that a
significant amount of the recharge leaves as ground water, which bypasses the drainage system by
draining downward toward the deeper aquifer and not leaving as baseflow to ditches. The flow records
for DF-6 and DF-7 consistently indicate stagnant or very slow flowing.
The resolution of some of these uncertainties can be at least partly addressed through numerical ground-water
flow modeling. The computer model was used to simulate a conceptual model of the site hydrology and indicates
whether the conceptual model is mathematically sound and determine whether the measured surface-water
outflow is sufficient, without requiring loss to underlying aquifers (given the measured precipitation, hydraulic
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conductivities, and aquifer thicknesses), or whether inclusion of a large ground-water loss to the underlying
aquifer is needed in order to explain field observations. The following section attempts to address these issues.

6.2.4

Ground-Water Flow Modeling

The primary purpose of the ground-water flow modeling, using a computer application, was to:
1. Provide a means of confirming the conceptual model of the complex hydrogeologic system present at the
mitigation site and surrounding U. S. Steel property;
2. Demonstrate that the water budget is conservative;
3. Provide a means of estimating the changes in hydraulic head that the proposed site modifications may be
expected to cause; and
4. Provide insights that might inform recommendations for adaptive management of the mitigation site.
Pre-calibration calculations have shown that the horizontal hydraulic conductivities of the mapped soils are
insufficient to convey the estimated average annual recharge to local ditch tributaries without a significant
hydraulic head to drive them. Even the shallow, fine sand aquifer, has insufficient permeability. The permeability
of the fine sand unit was subjected to constant-rate pumping tests, which resulted in hydraulic conductivities
ranging from 2.8 to 61.9 feet/day, which is within the typical range for fine sand. However, it is difficult to accept
that a 10-foot layer of this material is sufficient to convey even a few inches of annual recharge to the nearest
drainage ditch without a hydraulic gradient that is at least 50 percent greater than has been observed on the Bank
Site. In some places, the water table reaches the surface and runs off, developing the wetland areas that were
observed and delineated across the wetland mitigation site.
However, run-off cannot entirely explain drainage on this site. Despite the intervening, low-permeability strata,
the areas between ditches are very large; it appears that even a small amount of seepage through the silty and
sandy clay units to the more productive aquifer at depth has become significant a pathway for site drainage. This
hypothesis was tested by constructing and calibrating a ground-water flow model of the region, using USGS
MODFLOW (McDonald and Harbaugh 1988).
The model was framed based upon the known stratigraphy and hydrogeologic boundaries of the region, using the
hydraulic testing results and water-level and ditch-flow observations related above. In hydrogeologic modeling,
both local and regional data are critical. This is because the local system necessarily operates within a continuum
and the boundary conditions that define the larger system constrain all of its components. The area of interest of
the hydrologic model was the entire U. S. Steel property southeast of Palisade, Minnesota, with specific detail in
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the area of the 1,416-acre wetland mitigation site. However, the results presented in this document relate only to
the Bank Site. A more comprehensive description of the model results is presented in the December 2011 draft
Wetland Mitigation Report.
The model was framed to represent the geometry of the local and regional hydrogeologic units and discharge
areas, based upon USGS topographic maps, published glacial geology maps, local water-supply well records, and
the logs of borings drilled on site for this project. The available mapping of overburden geology indicates that
glacial lake sand, silt and clay, up to about 120 feet thick, overlie Precambrian bedrock. There is a laterally
extensive sand layer that supplies water to wells in the area. The site boring program has documented variability
in the distribution of sand and fine materials in the uppermost 25 feet across the site. In all of the site borings,
there is a fine sand or fine-to-medium sand unit, typically extending from 10 to 20 feet below the ground surface.
The sand overlies a silty clay interval, which is part of a composite confining unit that overlies the deep sand
aquifer. Above the shallow sand, the soils vary and are as described in Section 2.2. In the areas on the project site
mapped by the NRCS as Northwood, Cathro, and Sago muck, there may be a thickness of peat between 0.5 and 6
feet.
It had been observed from the ditch flow measurements collected in 2011 that drainage discharging into ditches
sustain losses as it flows westward across the property. The losses are noticeable in that the flow rate is less than
the sum of flows measured in the tributaries. The on-site ditch gauge and piezometers couplets manifest
seasonality in the gradient direction between the ditch and the aquifer. The only possible mechanism that can
explain these losses is discharge to ground-water. However, given the geometry of the regional hydrogeology, it is
very difficult to explain this observation other than as a transient phenomenon related to the potentiometric
surfaces of the multiple aquifer system slowly falling in response to less than normal recharge. This is supported
by the fact that even where the ditches appear to be losing water to the aquifer, the water levels in piezometer
clusters nearer the centers of the parcels are always higher than those near the ditches. If the parcel were the
recipient of water from ditches for an extended period of time and the only outflow were downward through the
confining unit, the water levels in the center would ultimately be the lowest on the parcel. Since this is not the
case in any parcel, the condition of losing ditches observed in 2011 must be a recent and temporary phenomenon,
which would be consistent with the recent meteorological data.
On a site with fully-established hydrology, the water level elevations observed are generally reflective of the longterm average recharge. Other head-independent boundaries also must represent long-term average values. Since
the potentiometric data collected on the site were obtained during a dry year, 2010-2011, we needed to consider
the possibility that the water tables would be generally falling throughout the year, with a progressive
accumulation of storage losses relative to the series of more normal years that preceded it. This was accomplished
by preceding the simulation of the calibration year by a long period with recharge rates estimated for the selected
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average year and then calibrating the hydraulic parameters at various points during a simulation of recharges for
2010-2011. The recharge rates for each parcel during the selected average and most recent years were based upon
the monthly precipitation and calculated evapotranspiration rates discussed in Section 6.1.1 and surface-water
outflow (runoff) rates discussed in Section 6.1.2, all of which are presented by parcel in Appendix D.
Additional calibration to observed site water levels required splitting some of the shallower layers to
accommodate: places where the shallow aquifer was closer to the surface (in the vicinity of the southwest corner
of the northern half of Section 33); the lower elevation of the drainage ditch in the western portion of the
property; and the presence of open water on the ground surface in the proposed site modification alternatives
(along with the earthen embankments needed to control its movement). A tabulation of the hydraulic parameters
applied to each layer in the calibrated model is provided in the December 2011 draft Wetland Mitigation Report.
Different recharge rates were applied to each parcel of the model, owing to the different surface-water inflow and
outflow characteristics calculated in the water budget. These monthly estimates of the parameters for each parcel
are shown along with recharge, evapotranspiration, ground-water inflow and outflow, and changes in storage for
average driest, wettest, and most recent years in the form of bar charts in Appendix D. Monthly recharge rates for
each parcel were calculated by subtracting the monthly site-wide evapotranspiration rates for the selected average
year (1990-1991) from the monthly precipitation rates for the same year and further subtracting the calculated run
off for the current condition or adding the surface water inflow (if any) for the proposed-condition alternatives.
Model input parameters are tabulated in the December 2011 draft Wetland Mitigation Report.
The model required minor changes in the hydraulic conductivities in order to obtain a close match between the
model’s predicted water table elevations and the potentiometric Water Table Level Contour Maps in Appendix E.
The only place where horizontal hydraulic conductivity deviated from the single value applied universally to the
shallow aquifer was in the vicinity of well W4, in the southwest corner of Section 27 and southeast corner of
Section 28, where the measured water levels were locally very high and the aquifer transmissivity from the
pumping test was much lower than average.
There are two places where the recharge rates deviated from the parcel-specific values that were computed for the
water balance. One is in the southeast quadrant of Section 28, where run-off from the forested eastern half of the
northeast quadrant does not appear to be able to drain into Ditch 8, immediately to the west. Instead, it flows
south and pools in the northeast quadrant of the southeast quadrant of Section 28. The other area is the eastern
half of the northeast quadrant of Section 34, where a stream flowing southward through the eastern half of Section
27 flows south-southwest into the northeast quadrant of the northeast quadrant of Section 34 and turns east to
flow through a culvert under County Road 240, but sustains some back up, which causes sustained wet conditions
that extend into the portion of the wetlands mitigation area that occupies the southeast quadrant of the north east
quadrant of Section 34. The pooled run off in these two areas is assumed to be the cause of the localized elevated
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water levels measured in the associated well clusters. The recharge rates in the immediate areas of observed
pooling was increased during calibration until the simulated water levels were comparable to those measured in
the respective clusters.
Inspection of the calibrated model indicated that when the simulated potentiometric surface approximated those
interpolated between measurements taken on the site in 2011, the vertical component of the hydraulic gradients in
each parcel were always downward in the centers of the parcels, but always reversed to upward in the vicinity of a
drainage ditch. This matches the conceptual model for long-term average recharge, but does not simulate the
observed losing segments in the ditch system, which are attributed to the gradual loss of storage during the dry
year during which water-level and ditch-flow data were collected, as explained above. The principal difficulty
was that of simulating ditches that could re-wet after going dry, which would have been required activating a
MODFLOW feature that had been causing failure to converge errors in earlier versions of the model. However,
simulations of dry-year flow under existing conditions that were run for the present report after the submission of
the 2011Wetland Mitigation Report definitely show water levels in down-stream ditch sections falling below the
ditch bottoms while the water level in the ditches further upstream remain above their respective bottoms.
Being satisfied that the level of calibration was adequate, the model was tested to determine whether the water
budget was sufficiently conservative in preparation for using it to simulate the effects of the proposed changes.
Two alternative water-retention scenarios were simulated. Both involved the placement of earthen embankments
around the parcels in the Bank Site and the removal of the Ditch C in Section 27 and Ditch F in Section 34. The
difference between the two scenarios involves the use of re-grading: (1) earthen embankments (berms) only, with
no re-grading; and (2) earthen embankments plus re-grading. The simulations for both scenarios include
predictions of the depth of the water table below the ground surface and the depths of inundation above the
ground surface for the average annual and late summer (i.e. 60 days without recharge) of average years.
Simulations also were run for a repetition of the driest year for the earthen embankments s plus and re-grading
scenario. These indicated that wet conditions would not persist through the spring over most of the Bank Site and
none would persist anywhere in the site through the summer of the driest year. Consequently, while simulations
for the driest year were also run for the earthen embankments only and current conditions, their maps were not
completed for submission.
Interpretation of Modeling Results as They Relate to the Currently Proposed Project
The results of the two simulated scenarios indicate that the earthen embankments and limited ditch abandonment
would cause the water table to rise to the point where certain parcels would be partly inundated, with some areas
exceeding water levels greater than two feet above the water table throughout the year, during average years.
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As described above, the use of 2011 water levels to calibrate the model would result in the model having a
tendency to overestimate the amount of ground-water outflow. However, despite this, the average simulated
water level rises on individual parcels appear to be comparable to those predicted by the water budget.
In some cases, the water budget may have overestimated the groundwater outflow because the water levels in
some parcels rise to the spillway elevation. This means that the water levels would be amenable to adaptive
management. This is important because the amount of inundation, both on the site and on upstream properties,
can be controlled by adjusting the elevations of earthen embankments spillways. The implementation of selective
ditch abandonment in future years would be supportive, considering the potential of increased evapotranspiration
after the first few years of wetland development.
In summary, the site’s former wet conditions can be restored in the Bank Site by the addition of earthen
embankments, grading, and supplemented by the removal of two privet internal ditches C and F.
Additional Information on Possible Adverse Impacts on Adjacent Properties
The decision to eliminate the closure of peripheral ditches from the proposed modifications to the U. S. Steel
wetland mitigation site precludes the possibility of causing an increase in the frequency and intensity of flooding
on adjacent properties. The unimpeded drainage of the unmodified ditch system would be able to carry
stormwater away from upstream properties as well as at present. In fact, with the introduction of earthen
embankments around the Bank Site, for the purpose of retaining runoff, would reduce stormflow into the ditches
and thereby decrease the frequency and intensity of future flood events.
The induced water-table rise will be significant on the Bank Site under normal conditions and may cause a
decrease in the depth to water on adjacent sites of two feet or more. However, more accurate depths to water that
could be used to determine whether there would be any adverse affects on the current uses of those properties is
dependent upon the ground-surface elevations of those properties, which are not known with sufficient accuracy
to make definitive conclusions. However, based upon current aerial photographs, it appears that the areas that
would be the most affected are existing wetlands, woodlots and agricultural fields. The nearest domiciles and
farm structures are outside of the areas that are likely to undergo significant water table rises. Should it become
evident that the rise in water table does impact significant use of adjacent properties, U. S. Steel will implement
adaptive manage to ameliorate the impact and/or offer reasonable compensation for valid claims.
How Ditch Maintenance Would Affect the Hydrology (Proposed Earthen Embankments)
As described earlier, the shallow sand aquifer generally extends from 10 to 20 feet below the ground surface
across the U. S. Steel wetland mitigation site. In a few places, it is shallow enough be intersected by ditch
bottoms of the ditches. The aquifer is an important component of the drainage system in that it facilitates the flow
of groundwater from the interior of the parcels to the peripheral ditch. The vertical distance between the bottoms
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of the ditches and the top of the aquifer confers some hydraulic resistance that will help keep the water levels high
in the wetlands. Consequently, it is important to maintain as much of this hydraulic separation as possible and it
could be imperiled by excessive ditch maintenance. It is expected that the Aitkin County Ditch Authority would
only dredge to a depth that previously existed. Normal maintenance dredging would not be expected to have
significant hydrologic impacts to the mitigation site because: (1) digging deeper than original ditch depths would
not be likely since pipe invert elevations are already established at the outflow; (2) in most of the area, the ditches
would have to be deepened more than a foot to significantly reduce the hydraulic resistance above the sand layer
there; and (3) the stratification of the sand and overlying materials probably results in most of the ditches
receiving water through their sides as well as their bottoms, so that the hydraulic resistance is not limited to the
bottoms of the ditches, impacted by maintenance dredging.
Based upon our inspection of the ditches, it does not appear that they have ever undergone maintenance dredging.
Certain ditch culverts are obviously blocked and drainage is sustained only by interstitial flow through the soil
around them. Maintenance may involve dredging the bottoms and sides of the ditches and discharging the spoils
onto the adjacent land surface. The proposed earthen embankments will be approximately 50 feet wide (and
wider) and average about two feet in height. Therefore, it is very unlikely that the stability of the earthen
embankments will be compromised by dredge spoils. Depending upon the throwing power of the dredging
machine, the spoils may be deposited on the ditch side of the earthen embankments, the land side of the earthen
embankments, or into the wetlands areas. The last named would not alter the function of the earthen
embankments in any way. Deposition in a continuous ridge on the berm itself has the potential to raise the
effective berm height, which could alter its expected function during times of extreme inundation. Even then, the
function of the upland embankment will not be affected, except at the spillways, which could become partly or
completely blocked. To address that contingency, the adaptive management plan would include requesting the
County Ditch Authority to announce ditch maintenance before it would be performed, discuss dredge spoil
management plan prior to any ditch maintenance, and inspection of the berms following a maintenance event.
Should any damage (physical or causing invasive plant species) occur to any part of the earthen embankments, U.
S. Steel shall make any repairs necessary to restore original conditions.
6.3

Conclusions and Recommendations
1. Most of the standing water that occurs on the Bank Site arrives as precipitation in the form of either
rainfall or snowmelt.
2. Evapotranspiration is greatest during the months of July and August. Therefore, rainfall that occurs during
the middle of the growing season is a very important factor in distinguishing a “wet” year from a “dry”
year.
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3. Many of the drainage ditches on the Bank Site are under the jurisdiction of the County Ditch Authority, as
they have authority on most of the drainage that flows through the site. But vital ditch sections that
control much of the site hydrology are private and under U. S. Steel’s ultimate control.
4. On most parcels, a significant amount of water is currently lost from surface run-off into the ditches.
Adding berms to retain this run-off will significantly increase water storage and increase hydraulic
resistance on the mitigation site. This will restore year-round wet conditions to most of the Bank Site and
they will persist throughout the year.
5. Capturing upstream run-off from off-site areas would provide an important amount of water storage to
downstream parcels on the mitigation site, but this is not part of the proposed modifications for the Bank
Site.
6. Abandoning Ditches C and E on the Bank Site would increase hydraulic resistance to cause the water
table to rise in their immediate vicinities.
7. The nature of the aquifer on the U. S. Steel wetlands mitigation site is complex. Based on ditch flow
measurements, downstream ditches in the drainage system appear to be losing water through the bottom,
which is probably due to 2011 being a year with lower than average recharge. Of equal importance, the
mitigation site water-level measurements indicate that water is primarily lost as base-flow to ditches
during the springtime and other high water level events when hydraulic head is greatest.
8. The addition of earthen embankments to the Bank Site will decrease the frequency and intensity of
flooding on adjacent properties because it will not involve the modification of the ditch system that drains
those properties and it will cause the retention of stormwater that would otherwise runoff into the ditches
and possibly contribute to hydraulic back-up.
9. The only part of the berms that are vulnerable to ditch maintenance activities is the spillway, which can
be addressed by inspection after maintenance event and simple repairs, if needed.
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7.0

Wetland Mitigation Goals, Objectives, and Performance Criteria

7.1

Goals

The goal of the wetland mitigation is to provide a no net loss of wetland functions as a result of potential future
unavoidable wetland impacts at Keetac and Minntac mining operations. This goal will be attained through the
restoration of hydrology, wetland soil functions, and high quality wetland plant abundance and diversity. This
wetland restoration and enhancement project would be expected to improve wildlife habitats and connectivity.
Secondarily, there would be wildlife habitat and water quality improvements with increased plant diversity.
7.2

Objectives

The project objectives are listed below:
•

Provide compensatory wetland mitigation for future unavoidable wetland impacts at United States Steel
Corporation, Minnesota Ore Operations (Keetac and Minntac);

•

Restore approximately 480 acres of farmland that has been impacted by miles of man-made ditches;

•

Improve hydrological functions by increasing wetland area, floodwater storage capacity, and extending
wetland hydroperiods, increasing habitat connectivity and repairing wetland fragmentation;

•

Improve biological functions, to include increasing wildlife abundance and diversity;

•

Improve water filtration function by increasing wetland acreage and planting wetland vegetation to
increase diversity of ecological communities;

•

Reduce and control invasive species; and

•

Improve regional flood capacity and riparian functions.
7.2.1

Performance Standards

This mitigation project contains performance standards based on 33CFR Part 332.5 and Minnesota Rule
8420.0522. These performance standards will ensure that the project is evaluated objectively and establishing as
expected. The performance standards should be based on most or all of the following:
•

Final wetland acres achieved shall consist of native wetland vegetation where greater than 50% of the
native vegetation shall be facultative (FAC), facultative wet (FACW), and/or obligate (OBL) wetland
species with dominance of FACW and OBL species;

•

Sustaining hydrology necessary to support hydrophytic vegetation;

•

Invasive and non-native plant species minimized (e.g., no more than approximately 15% aerial cover) by
the end of the third year growing season for herbaceous wetland communities, excluding narrow-leaf
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cattail (Typha angustifolia). For shrub and woody species, this aerial coverage standard would apply at
the end of the fifth year growing season;
•

Minimal bare ground exposure (e.g., no more than approximately 5% aerial cover) and overall adequate
density;

•

Wetland vegetation diversity; and

•

Wildlife recruitment.

Performance standards must be reasonably achievable and measurable. They should also be based on the best
available science and assessed in a practicable manner. They should be based on wetland characteristics and not
on specific wetland acreage targets; instead they should be based on overall success of established functioning
wetland acreages.
The following sections describe performance standards specific to fresh (wet) and sedge meadow wetlands,
hardwood swamps/shrub-carr wetlands and upland buffers to be grown on the Bank Site. The wetland hydrology
(elevations) described below is anticipated under normal circumstances and many wetland communities will
thrive when the target hydrology described below is restored.
Fresh (Wet) Meadow and Sedge Meadow
•

The fresh (wet) and sedge meadow wetland hydrology would consist of saturation at or within 12 inches
of the ground surface for a minimum of 30 consecutive days, or two periods of 15 consecutive days,
during the growing season under normal to wetter than normal conditions. Inundation during the growing
season is not expected to occur except following the 10-year frequency or greater storm/flood event. The
depth of inundation shall be approximately 6 inches or less and the duration of any inundation event shall
be less than 15 days.

•

The fresh (wet)/sedge meadow herbaceous vegetation would typically not be dominant after the first year
of seeding and as many weed species are expected after site disturbances. Mowing once or twice during
the first year only would be required to keep weed species from shading out the seeded species and to
minimize weed seed production at the end of the summer. The fresh (wet)/sedge meadow herbaceous
vegetation shall cumulatively comprise of at least 60 percent areal cover by the end of the second full
growing season and 75 percent by the end of the third growing season. At least 85% aerial cover of
native species shall be obtained by the end of the fifth year.

•

The fresh (wet) meadow herbaceous layer shall be dominated by a minimum of six native, non-invasive
species of grasses, sedges, rushes, forbs, or ferns by the end of the fifth growing season.
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•

Although monitoring is planned for approximately five years, if after three years of maintenance and
monitoring it is determined that a fresh (wet) meadow and sedge meadow communities have met the
performance standards described above, U. S. Steel may negotiate with the wetland regulatory authorities
to determine if monitoring may be then suspended for this community so that the Bank Site can be
approved and mitigation credit allocations can be finalized.

Hardwood Swamp and Shrub-Carr Wetlands
•

Hardwood swamp and shrub-carr hydrology (woody species) would consist of saturation (water table)
near the ground surface, and often as much as 1 foot of water over the site after heavy precipitation.

•

Hardwood swamp species after planting are expected to have some mortality after the first year and
survival estimate should not be used to document woody species planting efforts for the first three years
after planting. Woody species survival may be used as a performance measure in later years if natural
colonization does not confound survival estimates. However, plant density should provide for a more
reliable estimate of tree and shrub performance for the first three years after planting. The proposed
planting rate is 600 stems per acre and performance measures should be measured against that number.

•

Native woody species that naturally colonize on the mitigation site will be included in plant density
estimates as natural recruitment (just as in native seed bank germination) would be part of the site
ecological success.

•

Although monitoring is planned for approximately five years, woody species maintenance and monitoring
may be required from 5 to 10 years after planting and as growth typically is slow over the first 3 or more
years with minimal quantitative measurements. Survival of 50 percent or greater after the 5th years is an
acceptable performance standard. This may include 50 percent aerial cover by the end of the fifth year.

Upland Buffer
•

Upland buffers are expected to develop within the Bank Site to meet the Wetland Conservation Act and
MNDNR requirements under Subpart 6 – Required Upland Buffer. These upland buffers will be in
primarily grassland habitats adjacent to the wetlands. Minor shrub seeding will also be implemented
during the seeding process. It is expected that portions of the earthen embankments would become
wetland habitats, depending on the draw down from the ditches and the location of the earthen
embankments relative to restored hydrology. Using a 1-foot linear length along the earthen embankments
yields less than 10 acres of wetlands, and this minor amount has not been accounted for in the
replacement crediting and as the actual amount may be much after the first year of seeding. These
grassland areas will be seeded with native species and will be managed so that no more than 15 percent
areal cover of exotic or non-native invasive vegetation is present after 5 years.
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•

The herbaceous plant coverage may comprise at least 70 percent areal cover by the end of the third full
growing season, including at least 4 characteristic grass and forbs species at the end of the third full
growing season.

•

The herbaceous plant coverage would comprise at least 85 percent areal cover by the end of the fifth (5)
full growing seasons.

•

Tree or shrub species that volunteer within the adjacent upland buffer areas will be allowed to remain so
long as the species are native, non-invasive species, and do not threaten the integrity of the proposed
wetland mitigation areas. Some minor upland shrub seeding is planned.

It is recognized that the wetland development process (full function) cannot be established within a few years but
will take several seasons to develop. Therefore, short-term, interim performance standards are proposed but
would not be representative of potential performance until after the 3rd full growing season, at which time it is
expected visually, the wetland habitats as planned have established under normal circumstances. The monitoring
report completed after the 3rd or 5th growing seasons will be critically assessed and a determination of whether or
not the restored wetland are in conformance with these performance standards, including a final delineation of the
wetland areas. Also, after the first two years of a more intensive monitoring program, the following years should
only require site visits early in the growing season and late in the growing season unless adaptive management
had been implemented. The following sections list examples of performance criteria expected for the Bank Site.
7.2.2

Hydrological Performance Criteria

For years 2 through 5 – The soil in the restored and enhanced wetland will be saturated to within 12-18 inches of
the surface or standing water will be present within 6-18 inches of the surface for at least two consecutive weeks
of the growing season. The two weeks are based on the wetland definition and approximately 10% of the growing
season and approximately the same criteria used to delineation the farmland. Measurements using existing staff
gauges and wells throughout the site will also help determine if hydrology has been restored.
7.2.3

Wetland Vegetation Performance Criteria

Woody Species: For years 2 through 5 – native wetland (facultative and wetter) woody species (planted and
volunteer) shall achieve an average density of at least 1-4 plants per 100 square feet, or a minimum of 300
seedlings per acre, or greater than 5%, 10%, 20% and 30% aerial cover, respectively, in shrub-carr and forested
communities of the restored or enhanced wetlands. At maturity (after 5 years to approximately 10 years after
planting), at least 300 trees per acre would be considered success woody species development as 600 trees per
acre will be planted.
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Sampling for tree species may include 10 meter plots measuring both survival and aerial cover for statistical
purposes. Aerial cover (and vigor) measurements after the fifth years would be the best measurement of success.
Sampling for shrubs species would include 5 meter plots measuring survival and aerial cover.
Herbaceous Species: For years 2 through 5– Aerial cover of native, wetland (facultative and wetter) herbaceous
plants species will be at least 30%, 40%, 60% and 85%, respectively for fresh (wet) and sedge meadows of the
restored wetlands.
7.2.4

Final Performance Standards (5th year of monitoring)

The Bank Site shall be delineated after the fifth year using the current method to assure that the mitigation site
contains at least 85% restored wetland by definition.
The above proposed performance standards are developed based on the wetland mitigation Bank Site report and
site plan design. Since these standards are developed on a case-by-case basis, they are subject to change as
determined by the regulatory agencies after review and approval. All performance standards must be reasonably
achievable as based on wetland characteristics and based on best available science that can be measures and
assessed in a practicable manner. In general the Final Performance Standards are based on:

7.4

•

Final wetland acres achieved

•

Hydrology similar to adjacent wetland sites and/or within regulatory definitions

•

Native herbaceous wetland plants dominant to at least 80% coverage or more

•

Invasive plant species minimized to 15% coverage or less

•

Vegetation diversity (determined by species stem counts)

•

Wildlife recruitment (by observation)

•

Final wetland delineation

•

High functional wetland – including flora and fauna diversity

•

Achieve wetland functionality assessment

Monitoring

Wetland monitoring shall be based on USACE Regulatory Guidance Letter, No. 08-03, dated 10 October 2008 –
“Minimum Monitoring Requirements for Compensatory Mitigation Projects Involving the Restoration,
Establishment, and/or Enhancement of Aquatic Resources.” Based on the “Final St. Paul District Policy For
Wetland Compensatory Mitigation in Minnesota”, the standard length of monitoring is 5 years and may be
extended to 10 years for establishment of certain wetland types (e.g., forested wetland), or may be shortened if all
performance standards are met earlier than five years. Monitoring reports can be submitted less frequently than
one year for bank sites requiring more than five years of monitoring.
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An annual monitoring report will be prepared during the first five years of monitoring for all actively developing
mitigation areas. The report will describe the status of the wetland mitigation, summarize the results of the
vegetative and hydrologic monitoring, and discuss management activities, corrective actions conducted during the
previous year, and activities planned for the following year. The report will be submitted to the MNDNR and
USACE by January 31st of the following year. The monitoring report will include the following information at a
minimum:
•

Project Overview (page 1) - A brief description of the wetland mitigation area, including dates, location,
size, vegetative and hydrologic monitoring data and performance standards, current wetland types and
desired wetland types.

•

A summary of water level measurements taken to date and a determination of whether the hydrology in
the wetland meets the design elevations and wetland hydrology criteria as defined in the performance
standards.

•

Vegetation survey information, including species and percent areal coverage within each wetland
community and the reference wetland and a determination of whether the vegetation meets the
performance criteria.

•

A map of the various plant communities present within the restoration areas (will be prepared when
distinctly different communities have developed).

•

Color photographs (from fixed locations) and maps of the wetland mitigation areas, reference wetland,
and sample plots taken in late August to early September of each year at designated photo-reference
points.

•

A summary data section and conclusion noting management activities, recommendations and/or
corrective actions conducted in the wetland during the previous year and activities planned for the
following year.
7.4.1

Monitoring Process

Monitoring will begin the first spring after the 480-acre Bank Site is seeded with native vegetation and would
continue for a minimum of 5 years. The Bank Site may be monitored beyond the designated period to track the
development of the mitigation project and until such time that U. S. Steel relinquishes site responsibility.
Routine monitoring standards will be used and will require annual estimates of cover, species diversity, and
density of woody vegetation for shrub-dominated and forested wetlands. Monitoring activities are driven by sitespecific performance criteria as noted in this document or as specified in the permit conditions. Field data would
be collected on a variety of environmental parameters including vegetation, soils, hydrology, and wildlife
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recruitment. When data analysis is completed, information on site development will be provided in an annual
monitoring plan with adaptive management recommendations if necessary. It is proposed that the site will be
inspected at least four (4) times during the first two growing season with the last site monitoring inspection
completed in September of each year prior to provide the required annual report.
A fixed baseline transect design would be used to sample habitat classes and/or sample units and there would be
enough plots to meet the sample size requirements for each habitat class. Each annual report will include a
quantitative visual observation for percent aerial cover and survival of woody plants. Use of small plot sizes,
frames (e.g., 1-meter square) with smaller grid squares of known area or other appropriate visual devices that will
represent known cover values to reduce measurement errors and provide year to year data consistency.
The sampling event will include establishment of baseline locations during the first year with staked transects for
all future monitoring visits. Alternatively, a grid transect system can be developed using a GPS unit and an aerial
photo-map. These transects may be modified as needed but will need to continue representing all the cover/habitat
classes and/or sample sizes for the entire project area. The method of data collection and the number and type of
sample units will be specified as a condition of the permit or determined during the end of the first year of
monitoring.
Depending on the initial sampling and site characteristics at the end of the 2012 growing season, transects may
vary in number, length, and separation distance to be determined. Sampling transect locations are determined by
using either a simple, systematic, stratified, or restricted random sampling method. It is expected that 1 to 2
square meter plots for herbaceous plant communities and possibly 65 to 265 square meter plots be used to collect
shrub/sapling layer information. In general, the correct sample size and number of samples will need to be
developed to accurately describe the existing conditions of habitat class and/or stratum. This number presently
cannot be determined until a planting plan and as-built survey are completed. For example, if 70 percent of the
mitigation site is shallow marsh, the method and number of transects will be different than if the site has 5-7
habitat classes which represent and greater diversified plan. Finally, a USACE data form will be completed
throughout the various transect so that all parameters are evaluated using the most updated 1987 Corps Manual
methods, such as the prevalence index (being <3.0).
7.4.2

Mitigation Banking Instrument

The approximate 480-acre mitigation Bank Site will be utilized for future project specific Keetac and Minntac
unavoidable wetland impacts. A final draft mitigation instrument is required by the USACE in 2012 and U. S.
Steel is current working with the USACE on the items listed below:
•

Completing the mitigation bank instrument (MBI);
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•

Financial assurance for construction, maintenance, monitoring, adaptive management, and overall project
success (e.g., performance bonds, irrevocable trusts, escrow accounts, casualty insurance, or letters of
credit);

•

A provision stating that legal responsibility for providing the compensatory mitigation lies with U. S.
Steel;

•

Default and closure provisions (if necessary);

•

Draft permanent conservation easement (and designated grantee if known);

•

Finalizing designated land uses such as passive recreation and/or hunting by the public;

•

Signage plan identifying the location, size, material of the signs, wording on the signs (e.g., site
description, site boundaries, prohibited use, public access and etc.), and a sign maintenance plan.

A MBI will serve as the contractual agreement between the USACE and U. S. Steel. In particular, it will
definitively address objectives, long-term management, contingency plan, financial assurances, and protection of
the site in perpetuity. This is essential for the USACE’s ability to enforce the provisions of the banking
instrument should problems or failures occur.
7.5

Contingency Plan

In any wetland mitigation project, the single most important component is water. To have a successful project,
detailed knowledge assessments of local water sources (i.e., precipitation, surface and ground water) is the key to
a wetland mitigation success. Acquiring and retaining water in adequate amounts, at the proper time, and with the
correct duration are critical components of a mitigation project. However, the weather pattern from year to year is
unpredictable and contingency planning is necessary. Even though a mitigation contingency plan usually entails
the development of a back-up plan to address risks that jeopardize the original plan to restore the wetland, this
contingency plan also considers offsite inundation to private properties during extreme precipitations. A key
aspect of contingency planning is the ability to identify potential risks before they arise and plan contingency
strategies accordingly, or be aware of them beforehand so that they can be recognized and addressed quickly
during the monitoring phase of work. Potential wetland mitigation project risks normally include, but not limited
to, insufficient hydrology, predation (e.g., by geese or deer), vandalism (e.g., off road vehicles), and invasive
plant species.
As a part of this wetland restoration contingency plan, the need to address potential extreme weather conditions
has become apparent. Not only does the mitigation project need to have adequate water distributed to newly
planted wetlands, but that same water may have to be monitored and potentially controlled during critical high
water events (i.e., large storm and/or successive large storm events). One cannot predict or control the weather,
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but the project design would allow for contingency planning to minimize unfavorable impacts due to extreme
weather.
The contingency plan addresses potential issues that may occur after the mitigation site is constructed. The plan
addresses potential risks that may compromise any one or more of the performance standards/criteria (i.e.,
hydrology, hydrophytes and soil conditions). In considering a project contingency plan, one would have to
anticipate what may occur and be pro-active. The contingency plan would be implemented if and when a project
concern is identified during the site monitoring phase.
7.5.1

Drought

The scenario would be a response to a drought early in the mitigation process. Under this scenario, the
contingency plan may include irrigation by pumping water from adjacent ditches to the driest areas. In the
extreme case, this may require the establishment of eight pumping stations, each capable of discharging up to
1,000 gallons per minute and water taken from existing or newly drilled deep wells (with permits). In the event
that the entire site would require irrigation simultaneously (worst case scenario), it is estimated that eight trailermounted 3kW generators would also be required. This contingency would be designed to flow approximately 0.5
inches of water to surface of the site in 40 hours of continuous pumping. The cost and implementation of this
pump system would be considered only should such a severe drought condition arise. Other alternatives may be
available depending on the severity and potential duration of drought conditions. At a certain point and if a severe
drought persist, this pumping option would no longer be possible. Another response is to simply maintain the
most viable areas and allow some of the other higher elevation wetlands to dry out. It is expected that most
wetland areas on the site could survive minor drought conditions and planned re-seeding in areas that don’t revive
would be considered.
7.5.2

Large Storm Events

Normal to moderate storm events are not expected to impact adjacent properties under normal circumstances. This
section addresses large and severe storm events or in some cases where 2 to 3 moderate to large storm events in a
row that may create usually severe storm situations. During severely large rain events or repeated rain events in
short succession, water table increases to the surfaces in lower topographic areas on adjacent properties may
occur. In such severe weather conditions, all of these local areas are expected to be inundated and fully saturated
even exclusive of the construction of this mitigation project. In general it is not expected that this project in itself
would cause flooding to adjacent properties as functioning ditches would carry off floodwaters and as no
regulated ditches would be abandoned as part of this mitigation project. The earthen embankments intended to
retain run off may prolong drainage and mound water tables on neighboring properties, possibly unfavorably
impacting their potential land use (e.g., farming) for some durations but only temporarily. Depending on the
duration of storm events, minor impacts of short duration may be expected during severe weather conditions. A
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contingency plan to address possible extreme precipitation events and to minimize impacts to adjacent properties
is outlined below.
To minimize the potential of off-site water table impacts and still allow the wetland project to be successful, two
water control structures will be constructed. One water control structure is passive using spillways and the second
is active, using manually operated valve gates. The proposed 2-foot earthen embankments within the 480-acre
Bank Site will consist of three overflow spillways located at the lower sections of the embankments. The second
water control structure consist of six 12-inch pipes with six manual valve gates that when opened, would rapidly
drain water from the lower areas of the interior parcels should weather conditions be so severe that warrants such
action.
These earthen embankments are designed to capture as much rainfall as possible to adequately saturate soils
during the spring growing season and to minimize upslope impacts. The elevations of the earthen embankment
spillway points are designed to promote the maximum inundation on the mitigation Bank Site while limiting the
amount of impacts to neighboring properties. It is not anticipated that the spillway elevations would be reached
under normal circumstances, except possibly during spring thaws and other severely wet conditions, when site
storage is at its fullest. However, in the event of a very wet season and/or with repeated storms, the duration of
inundation may be more than is needed on-site. During these severe conditions, a period of submergence or
saturation on off-site properties may be extended.
If the current spillway elevations are observed to be not working, adjustment to spillway release elevations can be
accomplished by simple backhoe excavations, thereby lowering the embankment height to allow overflow into the
ditches. The spillway can be protected by placement of erosion mats or stones if deemed necessary or if the
spillway is compromised by drainage. Should spillway elevation adjustments be completed and later observed to
still not provide sufficient site drainage, then manual water releases using the valve gates shall be implemented.
The inlets will have rocks stabilizing the inlet side with debris screens to prevent large objects from blocking flow
through the pipes. Inspection of these inlets during wetland monitoring events will assure that the inlets are kept
clean of debris. This manual drain system would require monitoring of weather local forecasts and onsite water
levels so that the individual charged with operating the system would be able to open the valves if needed in
anticipation of a potential high-water event and/or in relief of protracted inundation. The release of water into the
ditches is not expected to be a normal operational occurrence and would be implemented only if a severe storm
event occurs.
In the event of sudden, extensive flooding, where the water level in the lower parcels prevents accessing the
valves on the upper parcels, the more downstream valves would be opened first and the rate of fall of the water
surface monitored. When the waters have receded sufficiently to allow embankment access, the flood-relief
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valves on the upper basins would be opened to relieve the pressure difference on the opposite sides of the earthen
embankment and thereby limit seepage and piping.
The individual operating the outlet system would have to be able to access the Bank Site and monitor the levels
on the parcels and the local weather forecasts. Ideally, the individual would be a local resident who would be able
to operate the pumps.
The Bank Site initial objective is to provide sufficient hydrology for developing wetlands so premature pipe
drainage is not expected to occur unless extreme weather conditions warrant such action. During the first two
years, it will also be important to document the frequency of the opening of valves if ever implemented. If it
becomes apparent that the amount of water retained is more than needed to establish wetlands hydrology, the spill
points on any appropriate earthen embankment can first be lowered permanently, thus reducing the amount and
frequency of potential off-site inundation and the need for more frequent monitoring. It is expected that the fullyestablished wetlands will need little or no flood-avoidance/relief monitoring and that the monitoring program
during the first three years will be sufficient to optimize the final spill point elevations.
The proposed 12” valve gate outlets are constructed of thick PVC and stainless steel paddles and stems. The gate
valves would not require long term maintenance and should any pipe become clogged, U. S. Steel shall clean the
pipe and replace the screen at the inlet side. Please refer below for details of the knife gate valve design:
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Figure 7.1 and Figure 7.2
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Figure 7.3

If a hydrology problem should occur, either due to insufficient water or excessive water, then a solution must be
provided and stated in the annual monitoring plan. Problems may arise from seasonal drought, extreme
successive storm events, and/or a long-term problem that needs to be addressed in the contingency plan. Longterm problems may be attributed to surface hydrology and/or groundwater hydrology miscalculations and/or final
grade elevations. Hydrological contingency measures will be implemented based on observed conditions or
monitoring data. The following steps will be implemented in case of hydrology issues:
•

Clearly identify the problem.

•

Consult the mitigation design team and regulatory agencies for appropriate and approvable action.

•

Possibly adjust elevations or install structures to achieve hydrological conditions (e.g., close off culvert
drainage or block ditches in key locations), or release water through the valve gates designed within the
earthen embankment system.
7.5.3

Invasive Plant Species

Invasive plant species of concern at the Bank Site consist of the following identified in the field (please refer to
the enclosed Invasive Species Map in Appendix A):
•

Reed Canary Grass (Phalaris arundinacea)
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•

Hybrid Cattail (Typha x glauca)

•

Canada Thistle (Cirsium arvense)

•

Pigweed (Amarantgus spp.)

Reed canary grass and cattail are located strictly around the ditch areas as the farm is sprayed annually and
farmed. Canada thistle and pigweed species are also found adjacent to the ditches but were also found in colonies
away from the ditches in year 2011 when the fields were fallow. Most areas with Canada thistle and pigweed
species were sprayed last fall.
Research has demonstrated that an effective way to control reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) is a
combination of late season herbicide application to maximize rhizome mortality and control burning to reduce the
seed bank density. Late season herbicide application is more effective in controlling reed canary grass and
burning (in conjunction with subsequent herbicide applications) would reduces the density of the seed bank,
limiting reed canary grass’s ability to re-colonize from seed. Control burning may not be feasibly/practicable but
if deemed necessary, a control burn plan may be implemented as part of the adaptive management plan. A 3-5
year process may be necessary to allow native vegetation to establish and dominate effectively. Repeated
applications would be needed and as part of this adaptive management strategy. Currently, 2011 spring and fall
herbicide applications of Roundup have been implemented using a 150 gallon skid mounted applicator with a
150’ hose. It is planned that applications of Roundup will continue every year and as needed. The annual spring
inundation on the site would also control the initial germination of reed canary grass. As the site draws down,
reed canary grass begins to germinate and herbicide applications would be utilized to control reed canary grass.
Hybrid cattails are limited to inside of the existing ditches. They were monitored and sprayed in 2011and should
they become too abundant in any one location that may jeopardize the seeded areas, they will be sprayed again.
For Canada thistle, consistent saturation along with shading by wetland plants would suppress their growth.
Canada thistle is shade intolerant and roots do not develop well in areas with a high water table. Therefore,
Canada thistle would need to be managed mostly in dryer disturbed areas along transition areas of the wetland
site. Once established, Canada thistle would require a vigilant spray program. One properly timed application of
glyphosate (RoundUp) may provide 50 to 90 percent control on shoot re-growth 6 months to a year later. At least
one additional application, made to the re-growth, may be needed 3 to 12 months later, to provide adequate stand
reductions for long term control. Conditions needed for good performance of foliar herbicides on Canada thistle is
specified below:
1. Adequate soil moisture from the soil surface well into the subsoil.
2. Green leaves, not wilted and generally free from extensive damage caused by insects, disease, drought,
hard freeze, dormancy etc.
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3. Shoot height is at least 10 inches tall in the early June and 8 inches or more in the fall.
4. Flowers not fully opened.
5. The thistle has not been disturbed recently (within 2 months) by tillage.
6. No mowing or cultivation should be done for 10 days after application.
Also biological control using stem weevil, bud weevil or stem gall fly have been known to be successful. These
are all commercially available and approved for use in MNDNR.
There are many species of pigweed with about 70 known species. Pigweed is considered a noxious weed in
Minnesota but provides food and cover for upland game birds. Some amount of pigweed should not be considered
damaging but if deemed necessary, the use of glyphosate (RoundUp) would control pigweed should a large area
be invaded by pigweed.
Vegetation problems can also include mortality and/or poor or stunted growth resulting in low ground coverage.
These problems can be highly varied and may include animal browsing (i.e., deer and/or geese), and other site
issues including vandalism. The following steps may be implemented in case of vegetation issues:
Plant replacement – Evaluate species and quantities necessary to establish aerial density.
Grazing control – Installation of fences, overhead string netting and/or use repellents. Predator decoys and
scarecrows, motion sensor noise (bang) devices and other motion device such as balloons may also be evaluated
and used. Wildlife grazing and damage should be expected to occur but can be minimized with the installation of
early protection devices (e.g., trunk collars) and/or scare devices or strategies.
7.5.4

Wetland Vegetation Failure

For this wetland mitigation project to be successful there must be at least an eighty-five percent aerial coverage of
wetland plants over a five year monitoring period. At any time during the monitoring period, should any large
areas of any planted vegetation (herbaceous and woody) appear to be compromised or deemed a failure, a replanting plan will be implemented once the cause of failure has been determined. This may mean increasing
hydrology through grading or plugging surficial or sub-surface leaks into the ditches. Also failure could be from
grazing and even vandalism by recreational vehicles.
7.5.5

Woody Wetland Vegetation Encroachment

Woody wetland vegetation encroachment shall be allowed and considered part of the natural succession process.
However, should woody encroachment from offsite areas appear excessive over the first 3 years of herbaceous
plant development, those selected areas may be mowed until the herbaceous layer has established. Once an area
has established herbaceous growth, natural woody plant encroachment would be allowed with further
interference. Areas planted with woody vegetation would not be disturbed as these areas designated for woody
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plant growth has a primary goal as a hardwood swamp, where herbaceous growth may be more limited upon
maturity.
7.5.6

Upland Earthen Embankment Management

The earthen embankments will be seeded with native non-invasive species and would not be mowed. Should a
large patch of invasive plant growth be observed, spraying would be implemented immediately. Re-seeding
would also be implemented if needed.
The ditches adjacent to the earthen embankments may be subject to cleaning by the Aitkin County Ditch
Authority at the request of upstream landowners. Should the Ditch Authority decide to dredge any adjacent
ditches, U. S. Steel will attempt to work with the Ditch Authority such that the earthen embankments are not
impacted by dredge spoils. This may include providing offsite disposal should appropriate open areas not be
available near the mitigation site. Effort by U. S. Steel shall be made (via letter to the Ditch Authority ) to ask the
Ditch Authority for notification prior to any ditch work at the mitigation site so that U. S. Steel can negotiate with
the Ditch Authority in regards to the placement of dredge spoils. Should the Ditch Authority perform work
without notification to U. S. Steel, and areas of the mitigation site that are impacted by dredge spoils would be
clean-up by U. S. Steel and reseeded.
Earthen embankments may also become overgrown with invasive plant species, especially if the embankment was
disturbed by the Ditch Authority. U. S. Steel would implement an invasive plant species spray plan and re-seed
so that the upland earthen embankment will continue to serve its purpose without compromises.
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